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Teeth tnaerted

around

a

4

After

she's alone."
"

a

protracted

search the latter

was

Company.

do, boy· f" asked Bagly. found near a clump of bushes some dis·
The next day Si
We can't leave the critters (here ; some tance away in an unconscious state, hav- week later, when the
"

in number, btd been

tight

their priepccts.

W hat 11

we

camp fire, discussing of us must go with the chick and
The Kurt ka mine orig- them here."
to a party of Eastern
Heed can be

brin*
*

"

coupled

husband, proved

"

"

Empire,

on a

nhich

range with the fam-

yields

high

thir-

frame.

rpmark.

He

opened

his eyes,

as

a·

Si Heed, whom

sure

termed si-

they

"Look here,

to

lent partner, to do the chores about the
camp. Iteed was pale and thin and had

··

In the

George

P. Fisher, of Yale writes

the detriment of the

determined

was

vcraion,

new as

to issue

by

vated, but rather

earned

translation which

a

should make the Bible appear to have
been written in German. He gives amus-

A solemn stillness prevailed around
Skinner drew the slip of paper upon
ing account! of the struggles it cost him
anxious, expectant look upon his face. which the word
Kureka camp when Flynn'and his comw&s written.
J*'go"
to make the sacred writers
'«peak GerMe seldom spoke to anyone, which fact
The little gal can sit before ye, and panions returned from their unsuccessful
man.' In dealing with Job, especially,
had gained him the soubriquet of Silent
je can stop at the cabin and give this, search for Bagley. The remainder of hie
patience was well nigh exhausted.
or Si Reed.
He was devotedly attached the last of our hard
tack, to the woman," the party were sitting around in despond- No one could understand what it had
to Flynn. who had befriended him while said
ent attitudes, while Mrs. Heed, with the
Haglry.
coet bim to nuke Job 'rrdrn DeuUch.
in Sacremento, and exhibit· d such sinFleetwood, their only horse, was qick· sick child on her knees and one hand But he succeeded in his version, the
cere grief when he heard of his intended
ly saddled, and Skinner started on hia fondly resting on the dead man's face, apostles and prophets 'rerfen DeuUch,'—
the
that
infor
mines,
looked the very embodiment of inconsolFlynn
departure
errand,
the Deutsch of the shop, the market and
vited him to join the psrty.
able
Tell yer ma to fight her luck a few
grief. Flynn, tender hearted Tom the hearthstone. Luther's Bible is a
The miners worked like beavers, delv- hours
longer, and when supplies come Flynn, how his burly frame shook with living book. If the recent English rethat
each
felt
the
earth
down
into
ing
we II
give ye a rousing supper," shouted sobs as the touching death scene was de- vision of the authorized version, admir-

virgin

bosom the

which would enrich them.

gold Hagley,

TooiWt,· ιβ itw nuldrea'* uiea<i ant) Mother'a
eomnrt it deai^e <be D«rve an<l rlvea parma
relief. For aaie b/ ceilcr* la aaAiciae.

they

as

scribed to him.

rode away.

able in various

particulars,

fails

at

any

They began
Boys," he said husily, "we must point, it is just here. I here is a lack of
When some distant* from the hut.
the first streak of dawn,
face
1 have
our hard luck like heroes.
■Skinner put the girl down, gave her the
freedom in the incorporation of English
the entire

at

biscuit

aryj

"

insisted all

journey.

resumed his

along

that the Kureka held

idioms ; in

word, there is

a

undue

an

a fortune for each
of us, because I bedreaming his own dream of
In the evening, Flynn and Bagley
servility. So far m a translation fails to
Weeks sped by ; pan
future greatness.
lieved it. But—" it cost him a struggle
went over to the hut, intending to bring
give the force and beauty of the original,
after pan w&s washed, the contents exwere the
the woman and her chddren up to the to utter the next words, which
it is incorrect. Close adhesion to gramBut they
amined, then thrown aside.
extinguishment of the hope which had mar and lexicon, in many instance·, may
camp.
The gold was
wtre not disheartened.
Skinner will get back at about eight enabled them to endure privation and be the cause of greater loea than gain.
there. The next blow of the pick might
without a murmur.
But," he We must have the
ο clock. 1 guess the sick
boy only wants hunger
spirit as well as the
reveal it.
that
was
mistaken.
went
After
"I
on,
a little feeding
to
make
all
him
letter
of
the
text.
If we cannot have
up
right,"
One evening, after supper, Joe Bagley
remarked Flynn as they approached the poor creature has grown accustomed to both, then better the spirit than the let-

each

*'

said

sorrow we will bury poor Si and pull
We won't abandon them·
stakes.
1 hey found the woman seated on"'the up
For his sake we must protect thoae
boys.
floor with the boy on her lap, 'and
"
No, hardly enough left for another rough
he loved.
their late visitor, at her side
Maggie,
week."
The others heartily agreed to the last
"
You must put us on low rations then. wund asleep. With tearless sobs she re- clause.
While arranging their plans for
lated her sad story. About five years
What d'ye say, boys ?"
the future, little Maggie bounded down
"Agreed," they answered in chorui. before, or when Freddie was only a few the hillside, singing blithely, unoonscious
The next day, when Si gave each man weeks old, her husband left her to join a of the bereavement which had befallen
hi* portion, they laughingly declared that p*rtv of prospectors who were going to her.
"Look! ahe shouted gleefully, "what
Klynn had received the lion'· «hare— the Surra Nevada region, and »he had
which was true; for Heed had robbed never heard from or seen him aince. She □ice «tones I have found. Full of bright
himself in order that hie friend should waited until he» fund· were nearly exlike
:

How's the fodder, Si ?
week, eh ?"
"

supply,

have his usual

*pected
"

albeit

no one sus-

the bit of self-sacrifice. The week

stealing

was

Last another

struck it."

away

had

they

and

The hearts of

not

the miners

«peck· jes

individual courage, and no one was willing to dampen the ardor of the others by

expressing

doubts of their ultimate tri-

in

a

time

hospital,

seriously

She traced him

to

where he remained

ill with brain fever.

hospital, only

the

to

ter.

Our recent revisers make the

sned

disciples

the

sea

who

Jesus

saw

'It is

cry out,

an

fright
walking on
apparition"

26). Would such a comof fishermen, in a state of alarm,

(Matt.

xiv.

pan y
ase this word.

If not, some other should
bave been substituted for it. The juicy

language
vigor, its

of Luther

s

version, its ainewy

racy idioms, and the rhvtbmi:al charm which it has in common with

the authorized English version, the literary merits which it is impossible to esti-

eyes."

hausted ; then made her way to SacraFlynn took the stone which she held
While supporting her children toward him. Hi* face,
mento.
rough and weaait beet she
could, she learned that the ther-beaten, grew pallid with a sudden
paity had broken camp; her husband joy.
"
bad been brought to Sacramento and
in a tone of
he

growing heavy with dread. Yet
they dared not give vent to their fear·. placed
Each ft It that success depended upon his ι long
were

her

hut.

mate too

highly."

NAUTICAL ELOQUENCE.
A

"

find that he bad gone away again ; no
:>ne could tell whither.
Hecently, ahe white face.
learned that a man answering hla desIn a moment

theg

men

fell into line,

,

(

ion, many ot whom were seaman, he
Irew the figure of a ship trying to enter

day, while seated on the ground, jription, and bearing the same name, Maggie leading the way to the apot where ι harbor against a head wind.
eating their midday meal, a little girl ap- was working in the Kiwanna mines, and she found the precioua atone. As they
Unfoitunately for the success of his
the was on her way there.
He had al·
peared before them.
passed the mouth of the pit, thegacene of { netaphor. he knew little of seamanship.
Hello !" cried Flyna, springing to ways been a fond husband and father, their fruitless labor·, Flynn stopped to After
putting the ship into several singu44

whrre did you come from ?"
Please, sir, I've been walking ever so
far. Ma saw yer camp-fire last night,
44

*·

tad ahe believed that be had searched
For her also, but
>ther.

they

had misled each

get

a

shovel.

The other· followed hi· ; ar
positions, he cried out in
carrying with them the imple- ended to be
:

example,
ment· they had caat down in a hopeless
way the night previous. They set to work

The two men were deeply moved as
not come
hey listened to the story of her suffer· silently, being too much excited to apeak.
?
sit
down
awful
I
I'm
tired."
ngs, and, after much persuasion, induced If disappointment awaited them now!
May
She glanced timidly at tne men. then tier to return to camp with them ; prom- No, two or three blow·, auch as had
at the empty pot in which the dinner of ising that one of the miners would go on never been dealt before, told them that
Lhe following day to Ki**nna, about they had atruck it at last. They paused,
beans and bacon had been cooked.
Where does your ma live ?" inquired Leu milts distant, and make inquiries looked at each other for a moment, then
concerning the person she supposed was, the hills echoed and re-echoed with the
Bagley.
44
She doesn't live nowhere. We are ber husband. Without further ceremony ahout of
triumph that burst aimultaneouaa-hunting for papa."
Flynn wrapped the boy in the blanket ly from their lip·.
'·
Did you expect to find 'im here ?"
he bad brought for the purpose, and
They returned to camp, Flyno carrying
No, sir ; but we are hungry, and Bagley trudged along with Maggie in Lis Maggie on his shoulder, just aa Bagiey
how to get here.
$he could
herself, 'cause Freddie's sick.

and told

me

"

44

thought you'd give

eat"
The

men

thing to

roared with

eat, when

us

something

laughter.

to

Some-

they had just devoured

arms.

When the party reached camp, it was
past the time set for 8kinner's return,

but he had not arrived. Λ bed of brush·
wood, covered with a blanket, was ar44
Not another mouthful, toy·. We
for the guests, and after they
ranged
muet give the chick what*· left," aaid
had lain down, the men lighted their
Ragley, scraping the remains of each dinand gathered around the fire,
ner into his own tin plate.
<4Here, little pipes
in low whispers, and listenconversing
'un, eat this, and when you've satisfied
their last

the

cut of

cravings,

come

from."

bacon.

ye

can

tell

us

where ye

ing eagerly
footsteps.
"

"

"

self," laughed Bagley.
give ye some more for
The

quickly

promise

44

Been

chuckled

on
one

the

resumed

child,

men.

"

who

low rations, too, I reckon,"
of the

:

afore

a

shinin* in his eyes when he drew that

slip."

tone

in·

"What shall

we

do next ?"

only knows," exclaimed a
old
tar, "unless you let her
lisgusted
( lnft s tarn-foremost !"
That prince of sailor-preachers. Father
"The Lord

Γay lor,

was onoe

ment to his

silenced

by

a

He bad

eloquence.

complidepict·
the fig-

provision·.

taking hie client to one
high sonsultation,
"you nay

side for

private

but I'll
and related how he had encounlo what I can for you. You must, how·
tered Skinner in a tavern, and demanded
sver, leave everything to me."
"Well,
the return of the hone, watch and pistol
that'· blamed cool," replied the client.
that had been entrusted to him. He blus"They told me before I went into the
tered and awore for a while, and finally
sase that I would have to
pay a good sum ;
agreed to aell hie claim for the article· but when it comes to
leaving everything
and he had already appropriated to hi· own

He has got your watch, Flynn,
Fleetfoot. He's gone, as
contents of the my pistol and
I saw the cussedness
sure as shootin*.

satisfied the

devoured

dish.

44

the others."

supplied

Several hour· later he returned in

bin here

a

emphatic

id the impenitent sinner under
ure of a storm-tossed ship, with her sails
ipjit, and driven by the gale toward the
rock bound coast of Cape Ann.
"Oh, how," he exclaimed, in tones of
lespair, "shall this poor sin-tossed sinner
appeared in .light with a big of provisions be saved ?"
on his back. In a few word· he explained
Instantly an old salt in the gallery,
how, before daylight, be ha4 started for who bad listened with
open mouth and
Kiawanna to beg food for the woman
(training eye· to the preacher, jumped to
and her children. After a haaty dinner, to his
feet, and in a voice that would
some of the men went to select a pleaaant
have sounded above a hurricane ahouted•pot in which to lay the remains of their
"Let him put his belm hard down, and
comrade, and Flynn »et out for town to bear away for Squam !"
make arrangement· about having their
—"New," said an Austin lawyer,
with

for the sound of the horse's camp

He oughter
this/*
long
Please, I'd rather take it to Freddie,
himself from a brown
said
rousing
Bagley,
he's
little
an'
"cause
the
child,"
pleaded
Boys, he's scooted."
study.
sick."
fell like a bombshell ;
The
suggestion
of
cider
a
Ye ain't bigge'n
yerpint
Eat it, an' we'll no one spoke for a moment ; then Bagley
44
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Alfred Berry. North Ca^t ■» ^ *!·». say·
wlf»· an ! I were very v. ·'« ν·.Ι low
Brown's Iron Bitten soon in* le us w. 11
A pen

picture—A

Hood'*

litter of

Sarsaparili-i

remedies of <1ό
kn<>*n as Alterative,

bo»t

i»
ν

pi,;s.|
rr..

un

t

<·
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··'

at
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Beats awl—The shoe machine.
I)r. Kline'·· Great Nerve Restorer Ν th·»
marvel of the age for all N-rv.· Di·.·· i*-s.
All dts stopped free. K> u I tu '.Ml Arch
Street, Fhiliu, Pa.

There is serf bathing in Ratal*.
Skinny Mkn
Well*' Health Benewer" rector···» health
and vigor, cure* DyspepsU, Impotence.
Sexual Debility. $1.
'·

The home stretch—The morning yawn.
Now is tub Tim κ to treat Catarrh of
Eiv's Or-nn Balm r 'aches
obstinate cue«, where all oth'-r remedies
fall. It i<* not a liquid or suufT, and It eu·
lly applied. Price 50c.

long standing.

Merely

of· Jag.

an

outside matter—The handle

In the Puttr*
When vou have a conirh and want relief,
think of Kemp'·» Raisam for the Throat
and Lung*.
A cuaranteed remedy for
those diseases. Price 50 cents and $1 00;
trial size free. A. M. Gkhry, So. Paris.

The Rev. Mr. Henn

is a

Probably|a lay preacher.

minister In Ga.

A man recently asked in a drug store
for a bo* of rough diamonds, hot the druggist knew no such remedy. After much
parley the druggist found that his customII·?
er wanted Punons's Punj'Uirc Pilla.
say»: "That Is the only tit name for
them."
At Long Branch the "dude breakfast"
consists of a banana and a cocktail.
Kins τ Κλικ Kvidknck.
"Often unable to attend te» bnsioess, being subject to serious disorder of the kid
After a long siege of sickness tried
neys.
Burdock Hloiui HilUr* and was relieved bv
half a bottle," Mr. B. Turner of Rochester,
Ν. Y., takes pains to write.
Eben among de animals a kind aok is reA dog
collected longer dan a mean one.
may furgit a place where soineb > ly kicked
blm, but he neber forgit* de place wharu
aouebody gin him a piece ob meat. J
From the fit. Johns Daily .Vetca, Mar. 23,
187 8
"F*W KK.MKDIKS II4VK ACQUIRED 8>
much fam>·, aod grown ho universally pop·
alar In the core of coughs and coMs. and
all affections of the throat and lunge, an
Adamson'n Botanic Balsam. Many persons
In this city have no hesitation la recommending it to the Buffering."

speaker who attempt» to use nauli:al metaphor· should be thoroughly fawhispered
■niliar with the sea and the working of a
Boy·,"
suppressed excitement, she has 'struck ihip, or be will strand his speech. A
It has been discovered that tishlng was a
it.' Where did you find this, Maggie ?" (
:lergyman was once supplying a pulpit primeval occupation ; but lying about the
"
Way up there, past the big hole," ay the seaside. Thinking to impress the •ize of the flsh caught originated in the age
of enlightenment and civilization. Ilence,
she replied, vaguely wondering at his :ruth more
distinctly upon the congrega- Aablng le «till a prime evil occupation to

One

his feet,

-r

leUm ft·rywK
»i I, f«
Ur^a^■

"My

an

ceitain held in her

Pu

W

λΙ ·Κ*Ι

MftrlM
U4by
t»· «it »■ ritrm

A deer child—A fiwn.

idio-

peculiarities of the Hebrew and
the Greek, or a pedantic version, intel
ligible and interesting only to the cultimatic

%k*y

FOSTER. «ILBUKN & CO., Γγο?'ι,

forcibly

follow» : "He

CfWifV

I

not a colorless

version enervated

or a

A

■ <Hf

earth.
I*re«

Professor

with Luther's translation of the Bible to

our

"

Century,

October

uf "Martin I/ither, after Four Hundred
Yean," and compares the new version

looking wist-

security."
"And this can keep it company," said f«intly, I'p there, Maggie," then
his soubriquet of Silent Heed.
Bag ey. producing a handsome pistol.

Diseases, Female WoaJfr. < s
and Irregularities, Dizzines i
Loss of Appetite, Juamii<. J
Af/ections ο I the Livor. In'! I
gestion, Biliousness. Dyspepsia and General Debility.

too

THE DEFECT OF THE NEW VERSION.

bojs, remarked Flynn, fully at the woman bending over him.
larder
is about empty, and Then a gleam of intelligence illuminated
gravely,
we will we
must replenish it.
Ut's draw lots to his countenance ; he recognized the faithwake up to find ourselves millionaires. ! decide who will ride into town for
ful wife from whom he had been so long
provIt's only a question of time."
ender. We are out of funds, but this," separated by a singular freak of fate.
The next morning seven of the men,
taking a valuable watch from his pocket, For one brief moment soul met soul. He
*ho were the actual owner·, began work, "can be left as
raised his hand heavenward, murmured

ous

Cures Scrotal*, Eryr*·** 'i.ç.l
Pimples and Face (s.u»s.\
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, rJt t |
ter. Humors, Salt Jlh· ·.
Scald Head, Sores, MercuriuA*

W-

"

is

ft

of the mine

much for the poor
woman, and the two orphans became the
actual wards of the Eureka Mining Com-

"

the Kureka

buried, and

was

success

ing apparently fallen in a fit. They car- had become an established fact, Mrs.
ried him back to camp, laid the limp form Heed aod her children were taken back
on a bramble bed and gazed at each oth* to
Sacramento. Tne sudden change of
er in blank
with the death of her
fcrtune,
dismay.

inally belonged
spared," suggested one
capitalist», who, having worked it for a of the men.
short time and finding it did not
Call the woman ; p'raps she'll know
pan
Hah
interrupted Ben Skinner, a
out" according to expectations, sold their
what
to do," advised Tom Knowles.
ill-natured
fellow—»
Keed, with
eurly,
interest to the men who had just taken his white
The
woman did not wait to be called.
that
whiter
face,
grows
every
poaoession of the property, which they d*y ·' If ,he
caw him she would Seeing that something was amiss she ap·
firmly believed would prove an HI Dora- think death nad come for the youngster, proached the group. The next moment
do. They were poor in puree, for they sure."
a heartrending cry burst from her lips.
had invested their all in the new venThe men glanced toward Si, who was Falling upon her knees, she threw her
ture, but were rich in hope and courage.
leaning against a tree, apparently obliv- arms around the sick man and kissed
It ia a well known fact," Tim Flynn lous of what wa,
g„ing on around him, his still, white face in a wild, distracted
would assert, twenty times a day,
that and e\
did
not
hear the unfeeling way. A slight tremor passed over Heed's
idently
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Remedy.

"
"Now tell ue about your mother.
He played us a mean trick» conThe others were loth to accept their
Wb· re is ebe, and whose trail is ahe on ?" comrade's su^geation, but all crept to cluded FItuo, " but I got the beet of
Eureka Gold Mining Company.' «id
Flynn.
him, and now I propose to transfer bis
their resting-places with heavy hearts.
Don't it look important on paper ? I
"
"She's "way down there in an old log.
We kin live on beans," muttered share to the orphans and widow of our
tell you, hoys, we've got a good thing, house where
nobody lirea. \ve WM
Bagley, " but what will become of the old friend."
but we muet work !'* mid Tim Flynn,
No dissenting voice was raised against
ing to Kiwann camp, 'cause we heard pa woman an* her kids ?"
glancing at the piece of paper in hia was there, but Freddie took sick, and
In the morning there wm considerable the
proposition ; furthermore, they all dehand.
n«a's afraid he'll die; so if ye'|| please excitement in Eureka camp. Two of the clared that Maggie should henceforth be
Yis," replied Joe Bagley, with a *ive me some wittles I'U
go back, 'cause men, Bagley and Heed, were miseing. called the Ward of the Eureka Mining

ty thousand per ton, and we are
strike the same vein.
Some day
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spirit·

apprise him of the
of
fortune'·
turn
wheel, but took
lucky
to
have
the
exchange legally
precaution·
drawn up and signed.
use.

Flynn

did not

to you, I guess I

might

and and let the case go
—A
wicket.

summer

trip :

be

bung)

as

well back out

by

default."

Over the croquet

some

extent.

·.·" Preenmption begins In Ignorance
And end· in roln." On the other hand, th«*
production of Kidney-Wort began with
wise cautions tod scientific research, and
I ta om ends in restoring shattered constltotlons and endowing men and women
"
with health and happloeaa.
My tormented back," is the exclamation of more
than one poor bard working man and woman; do yon know why it aches ? It is
becaoae your kidneys are over-tasked and
needatrengfchening, and your system needs
to be cleanaed oi bad humors. Yuu need

Kidney-Wort.

WE DO NOT CLAIM
that Hood's Kama1'abu.u will
thing, but the fact that on the

cure

every-

purity and
vitality o( the blood depend the vigor and
health of the whole system, and that disease
of varions kinds Is often only the sign that
nature Is trying to remove the disturbing
cause, we are naturally ied to tbe conclusion
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other Imparities from it, as Hood's Sabsapabilla
undoubtedly does, must be the means of preventing many diseases that would occur
without its use; hence tiie field of its usefulness is quite au exteuded one, and we are
warrant»! Ill recommending It for all derangements of the system which are caused
by an unnatural state of the blood.

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?

Messrs. C. I. Rood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Gentlemen—I was a great sufferer from
Balt-Kheum on my limbs, fur a dozen years
to the summer of isw, at which
previous
time I was cured by Hood's harsaparllla.
The skin would become dry. chap, erack
open, bleed and Itch Inteusely. so that I
could not help scratching, which of course
made them worse.
At the time I commenced biking Hood's Par.sapartlla In the
summer of 1*7». they were so had that they
discharged, and I was obliged to keep them
bandaged with linen cloths. The skin «as
drawn so tie lit by the h«at of the disease
that ύ I stooped over they would cruck open
snd actually bring tears Into my even. The
first bottle benefited me so much that I continued taking it till 1 wa.s cured 1 used one
box of Hood's Olive Ointment, to relieve the
itchlug. Hoping many other* may learn the
valneof Hood's sarvaparllla and receive as
much benefit as 1 have, I am,
Very truly yours,
MRS. H. 8. MOODY,
No. 75 Di odd way.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. IS, 1»;».

Hood's

Sareaparilla

Is sold by druggUt*. Price 91, or six for$A.
Pre paced by C. I. HOOD * Co.. Lowell, Mas*
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#tforb ïUmorrat.
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MAINE

Board, compiled daring hie later years,
from fkcts, many of which he only of liv·

COUNTY LOCALS.

Albany, Oct 2.—The

28th of September, after a long and tedious sickness, Mr.
George French passed awaj from earth

OCTOBER 9. 1H83.

coald command, are an enduring
monument of a life of great usefulness.

Ing

men

6*Charlee

Mr. AndOTWM gave w «orne Interesting
statistics with regard to the Pacific Milk,
which are the largest of their kind Id the
be admitted to that home where there will world, having forty-seven acres of flooring,
be do more sickness or sorrow. He was a employing between Are and six thousand
very kind and affectionate husband and operatives, and having a monthly pay-roll

with a good hope that he had accepted
Christ as his Savior and therefore woeld

SIX PAGES.
Newspaper Decisions.
I. Any »er»on who take· a pai*r regularly
from the orace— whethir <lireeie.l to ht· oui» or
anoth* r'·, or whether he ha· sub·· rtbed or not Is
responsible lor the pa· mont
II a peraon <>r\l«rr« tin pai>er diacoatinaed be
t
mn-t pay all arrearaicw*. or the pablither mar
commue t" *n ! it until payment is ina.le. aa<l
collect the whole am Mint. Whether the paper Jl«
taken from the oflice or not.
S. lue Court· have ilec»«lej that rei'uaiag 1»
alto ne» «paper* ami per met teal· fro· the poal
offlee or rver»rinc no VaTln* i(tem unealW for
faei* «rlil«aoe of Ira· 1
la

His tender heart had often been
stricken with grief, having been called to
part with all of bis family,—a wife, six
father.

children and one

grandchild.

lamb*.

Ills chil-

dren all died between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-flve years of age. He will be
much missed by his friends and townsmen

No. 10.

an

menced

ers.

While there Mr.

order from New
and from Kansas

Miss Butler of Stonchain has

teaching in Pls't
Justice Aspinwall had

for ten live foxes,
order for a china doll,

Jersey
an

Gerry received

No. 4.
a cow

just

while running, which broke her leg.
Theron Cummings has returued

from

Catalogne
for sa'.· by

eral of Mr. French.

j

this well known and reliable

Minneapolis, Minnesota, formerly of this
spend the winter

L.

Rki iikl At a social gathering held, a
few days since, at the Legde. near Mr.
house
John Kussell's in Bethel, a spot where naTin Li* or Evidence.—It was while ture and cultivation have conspired to
hi W « practising law at Sebec, in Piscatr j make a scene of unusual loveliness,—the
that Judge i
a<,'i> County. rtfty years ago.
company were favored with the presence
the bar, | of Miss
Lucy Lareom. the poetess, and
Appleton. then a young member of
·· articles on the law of
,.»·
one of her recently published poems, entiwith1
evid»nce. In which he maintained
Mount Moriah," was beautllully
tled
of Jus- ! read
vigorous eloquence that the ends
by one of the company present. Tbe
in
tue w >uld bê better attained If parties
pleasure of listening to the poem was very
witInterest were allowed to testify as
much euhanced by the fkct that Mount
Conhe
The principle for which
nesses.
Moriah, aud the other mountains alluded
but is
tended. was then sharply criticised,
to. were in plain sight from the scene of
established
and
by
Wishing to give vour
n,>w generally accepted
the festivities.
readers a similar [pleasure to that enjoyed
law.— Γ<·ΓΤ1α*Ί .Mrrrti*r.
I take the liberty of
Mr. Pendleton Is : by those then present,
Ohio KitMti'iai v.
forwarding a copy of the poem for insera sentiment
not
has
lie
mocrat.
a
!>
not
tion in the M untainter:
in sympathy with the maases of the toil· ,
ι
>
the
wL
MOl'NT ΜΟΚ1Λ.Η K80M BIT H KL.
majorgreat
compose
inc peofilt·
He went to
ity of tin 1> in «critic party.
BT Ll'CT U*«COM.
Coin ru bus InJun virtually asking for an ι
end->r*e:n»nt of his civil service hill, alknew when he Introduced that !
The mountain*, gazed at frotu afltr.
though
Take shape ot our imagining·;
of his j
measure that ninety-nine per cent
«
»ut«prea<l t»yonil thi.« rTll·*" are
Detuucr tic constituency were opposed to
Λ lifted pair ot purpl· win*»
That t>ear my thought* away, away,
class legislation.—CiHriaHafi A'nativ » ...
1 know not whither, day by day

town, has come back to
here.

—

|

—

Behind them twogn at pyramids
t at sharp at»! deep the wmetera sky.
With one nale summit, that forbids
Hi· brother peak* to oliiub too high,
Ueoanse he will have mate nor peer
iU· lonely tryst with heaven to bear.

PK< KiK \MMK of OXFORD CO CON-1
F Κ KEN CE,
To be htid at South Pari». Oct. 23 aud
24
7"U'.v/(iy—10 a. m. Organization. 11
Sermon: by Rev. C. Dame, altera. m.

These are tlx- height* that crown tbe land;
descend
Mep after step. their slop··*
«>ut ■>/ α loud.*, a stairway grand,
t'ntll with common earth they blend
Where the broad mr»low spread· before
Their bas··*, like an emerald floor.

j

2 3 p. m. Busnate. Rev. T. C. Jerome).
"Our |
lness meeting. 3-5 p. m. Topic:
to be j
three
;
papers.
Congregational Polity
of the
\,I) i

Topic;
follower! by discussion
Rev.
Its History and Scriptural basis, by
Its Principles and
2
T. C. Jerome.

The men that tilled these fields of old
( alletl the place Itethei, well might seem
That mountain stairway to unfold

|

Th»· lad 1er *■·! In Jacob's dream.
Ami the wide pinions outline.! there
An augvl's, winnowing the air.

Bowler.
Practical Working, by Rev. S. L.
to the (
its
in
application
Oar
Polity
(3^
Rev. |
by
Conference,
Oxford
in
Churvhes
Ereninj— I
4' Discussion.
A Wiswe 11.
S.«cial Conference meeting, conducted
Γ
lietie Moderator; and including: (a
written reports
Churches
th?
from
ports

by

The further summit· pron«lly oft
K«-treat jn cloU'lo. anil mist, an«l rain.
Leaving those great winirs poleed aloft.
I'»rs*r.l (hey Ix-nd. with steadfast strain,
As If to bear on through the sky
Some bun leu of glad mystery

■

Μ

fancy often paints a fnee.
Henlgn »ith majenty and light,
Loaktag out midway through thie epaee
Where the wino part fr»r onwanl flight;
oh. won-1er* be von 1 mortal guess
I* that elusive loveliness!

b' Reports by our delegates
Garland, j
the National Council Rev. I).
Wednemiay—β-9a. m.,
Rev. S L. Bowler
of
Unfinished Business. '.»-!» 30, Report
our ChurchCommittee on the condition of
IVvotlonal meeting, S 30-

by delegates,
to

es ;

ν

Yet ralnlv Imagry of mine
Would dream weak pictures of the Lov«
That hovers, with a warmth divine.
The** human live* with ours above.
And frotn the hanlshlps of our lot
Uplifts us, when we know it not.

followed by

Brief
The Christian Sabbath.
I
Divine
its
of
Γ The ground
addresses:
Out of the very ground we tread
What is the
Visions of heav^nlv life arise;
Authority. Rev. C. Dame; 2
Uop made the earth, It is not dead ;
of the Christian SabIt shares the glory of the skies
proper observance
Look even in vague, half shapen things
a Its claims οpon
bath? In particular
A soul la struggling up for wings'
Its
C\natii*s. Rev. Gilman Rice; (b)
Mrs W E. SkiliinKs, while on a fl*bing
claims on Mankind. Rev. D. Garland; ^c,
with her husband recently In Canada,
trip
wall.
Wis
Sabbath IWec ration. Kev. A.
caught a trout weighing 18 lbs., the largTheme, p. m.. est of the season.
(3 Open Discussion of the
The corn factory has shut down, leaving
S- L.
1 30-8. Conference ftermon. Rev.
1«K> acres of com uncalled for. There Is
service.
communion
with
Bowler,
much dissatisfaction among the farmers at
of W.
the management of the factory this season.
Tuesday— 1 30-3 p. m., meeting
HouHiaiHétr.
Β. M and W. H M S in the vestry.
12.

Topic

:

—

ΚΧΤ ΚΚ Τ

ALN-M *-> i.

Bern κι..

Oct. ith.—Oar

people

were

Carrie McMillan of

Kkvkblru.—Miss

;

Mr. Richardson has sultlclently recovered to take charge of most of his classes,
ami hopes to be able to ilo his usual work
The flrst meeting of the lynext week.
ceuiu for this term was held Thursday

taken up with
reading, music, etc., and the discussion of
the question "Is a nation ever justified in

evening.

The

evening

rising against

wis

now

agaiu aud l«

to

while those

uteare

Kk/aii Palls —We are
wiuter

j

I

very

every point of th·-· compasa and pay tlfw*u

and

Most al| grapes
mantle In mtny places.
that were not gathered before these colJ
nights are spoiled hy the froat.

Charles P. Wads worth of South Hirara,
It has been
has his cranberry bed flowed.

flowed for some time, and he dare not take
the water off on account of the severe
cold,
The

lie will get

a

tine crop
Fair was a

Ooslpee Valley

success.

Most of
their
dant.

Wm

a

new

one

the

crops,
F
barn

farmers have

I

|
I

harvested

I

abun-

making a basement for
which, when completed, will be

York is

M-.x.

Mason, Oct. 3 —A beautiful morningclear -ky—a bright >un—the earth covered

saw

I

]

are no

substitute for the local

and grain, bat the apple crop has been
failure in most all sections of the county
The drouth has been quite severe this Mi-

stock has not done to
well, and farmers have been obliged to feed
their cows from the barn to get good profit
ami

consequently

from them.

The corn canning factory at thie place
About
the two is more than the 'difference in Um has been closed for the season.
As to
cost, in ffcvor of the home paper.
126.000 cans hare been pot up.
tdikd
wll
and
the price of a good-elied
Dr. Tuell Is getting along finely with
Maine paper we dont see how It can be re
ducec'. It ought to he higher.
his new house on Broad Street. The Dr.
thinks he shall have it completed so he
New ADVXRTISK.MKSTS. Petition of L. can more his family into it by Christmas.
in
Hea.d and 32 others for a new highway
The Μ. Ε Church is belcg treated to a
—

Sumner.

new coat of paint.
Joseph Chapman has
Messenger's notice In estate of Jacou A, taken the Job to paint the steeple of the
Thurston of Newry, Insolvent.
church—put on two coats for $50.
Τ wo Probate Notices.
The season has been exceptionally cold,
N. D. Bolster. So. Paris, call· attention and if the
be
average temperature is to
-took of fall good·. Including Do·
to
maintained we ought to yet to hare mnch
mestlce. Flannels. Dress Goods, Suitings, inarm weither before winter sets lu.

Underwear. Yarns. Gloves ana Hose.
Dr. Chas. Morse of fortland Invites those
suffering from long diseases to consult him

by

letter or in person.

Borax Soap from Qeo. P. Row*U4 Co.,
New York, and their own business card.
Burdock Blood Bitters. Dr. Thomas'·
Electric Oil and Grays Specific are famished by Foster, MUbarn i Co.. Buffalo,
S Y.

are of the opinlnlon that the latter
of
autumn will be warn and wet.
part
P-

Many

Bucttïxld —The many friends of 8- T.
Corser, esq., of Portland, were glad to
welcome him to Bockfleld the past week,

after an absence of a year or two. Mr.
Corser has been long and widely known in
railroad circles as Superintendent of the

his Atlantic ± St. Lawrence, and later of the
Aretas Shurtleff, Portland, advertises
Kumford Falls A Buckfleld Railroads. He
business as banker and broker.
was accompanied by a daughter and grandChae. Mason of Bethel is going oat of
at a child. They were the guests of their old
trade, and offers to close out his stock
friends, Mr. and Mrs. O. Spaolding.

bargain.

M. M. Phiuney, Norway, has drese good?,

cloakings. underic
wear. woolens, housekeeping goods,
He makes a specialty of dry and fancy
the largest stoc k
goods, and has probably
of these goods to be found in Oxford Co.
He has brought up a large business, by
lines, so J
giving good trades in his special
that parties return after once buying at|
velvets, silks, dolmans,

hi· store.

Wm. P. Anderson, esq., Cashier of the
Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass., has been
visiting friends in town. Mr. Α., who le
a very genial gentleman, is a son of the
late Rev. Rufus Anderson, D. D., L.L. D.,
who wan for

nearly fifty

years connected

slim ?»how.

The *«·*

undoubtedly

un

had

λ\

eotn··-

do with It and perhaps the email
premiums off-red did not prove
so enticing to the hardy yeomanry of Old

thlng

to

purees and

the "management,· anticipaThe result may be a more liberal pol-

Oxford

ted.

icy

as

In the future.

Β. Hol-

der have had their fruit evaporator In operation for eeveral days.
It Is quite a
to those who have never seen anyNotwithstanding the
thing of the kind.
scarcity of apples they have som* four

novelty

;

ι

I

I
ι

1

!
(
:

!

COULD NO Γ LIFT A POUND.
The above are the words of Mrs. liarShe write*
rlet Bailey, of Putnam. Conn
May 3, 1îmJ3: "I have been troubled with
engages
ue here,
kidney and liver disease for two years. I
where he
s arm* business at Lock's mills,
suffered severely in the back and loins. Be·
wonderful medicine.
for·· taking your
will shortly remove.
Hunt's Remedy, I coo Id uot lilt a pound
;
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. II. Brown have returned
After giving it a fair tri il, I bru au to Im; from a visit In Mass.
and can now truly say It wis a
prove,
Mr. Frank Dlmmock of Littleton, Ν. II.
I "Godsend to me,' as I am now able to do
Is in town for a few diys.
1
my household work and ei-joy the b< »t of
|
health. I nave recommended Hunt's It· idMrs. lligglns' family have moved into
edy to two of my neighbors, who have
Mrs. Denhaoi's rent, and Herbert Kmer' been greatly benefitted by It
This I· tier
We believe that
son Into !>r. Yates's rent
,
I send voluntarily, with the h.>p<· th «t it
will f«e ilj·· mean·· of ludmdni; i">!iie mtr revery reut lu the village or vicinity Is u »w
! er to us·· Hunt's K'-mcdy, an I be cured as
engaged or occupai.
I have been."
Nearly tiiree Inches of snow fell Tues-

j

j

day, nuking It rather bid for fair-goers, I
F-»r Catarrh the only «υ1.m .till ·Ι b« ». fit
V tc< κ π χ κ
Is obtained through the blood
but notwithstanding there was a good atis the great blood purid r.
tendance from this vicinity.

Her
Mrs. George Young Is very slek.
The darkest chapter In the nature of niau
j
aud daughter have been home to se«
is the tendency to pull dowu the reputaof his fellow-men.
tion
of
her
We
hear
that
small
her.
hopes

run

through the factory yard Is ready for track
laying which it Is expected will be done at
once.

Our new school-house le

pleted and ready for the
soon as

new

nearly

com-

furnPure

as

It le received from the manufac-

recovery are entertained.

Roxhi kt, Oct. 4—Mrs

HulloJu.

P. M

Edmunds

few days since.
There has l«en a large amount of sick-

broke her wrist
ness

lately

;

a

whole families

are

more

or

less

Ul at the same time.

·

ico.

Upton —Though I can say but little of
Interest to the readers of the Dkmociut,
yet I feel that our quiet little town ought
to be

partially represented through

press once In a while.
We were favored with

night

Sept.

quite

the

a enow on

turers.

the

Dr. J. W. Davis, Dentist has lately returned from a short trip to Portland and
Boston with a fine assortment of teeth and

of enow fell, but It all

dentists' supplies generally.
ought to know report him as being
successful,

very interesting quarterly meetlug here,
Sept. 29 and 30, assisted by the preacher
In charge. Rev. Α. II. Wltham.

Those who

Those

correspondents of
something

very

the Demociut

to say about
plank sidewalks from time to time, ought
to nee the two or three ahort one· which
who have had

of

Sunday night.
Presiding Elder

20.

About four Inches

dlsappered

before

Rev. C. F. Allen held ft

Among the new things In our town Is a
large two·story house which Is In process
of erection by Enoch Abbott, one of our
merchants. The building Is about eighty

The demand for the Household Blood
purifier is so great that ttie proprietors
are taxed to their utmost to fill all their
orders, showing that it is appreciated by
the public. See advertisement. Sold by
all dealers.

five and one-half feet.

with the Am. Board of Commissioners of
A larger number went to the connty
time as
Foreign Missions—most of that
from tbis vicinity than I ever knew to
fair
hisCorresponding Secretary, and whose
torié· of the different missions of the go befor*.

Paris.—Through the courtesy of
Brlggs, the people of Trapp Corner

West
G. H.

have for several weeks been favored with

.Sold in lss->
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SPECIAL SALE !
This Month of October.

Hof IfOi'J*·
to r*| .»♦· Oi| i|

1

to

"I

DU Y GOODS,
Ci»vsi

s

riM,

Prints, Sheetings,

S

FANCY GOODS, FLAVJELS.

and Cloth:.n?
f:r I/Ic-n & B:v:.
ο
I

>

•

0"V

I

Γ

κ^ο α. τ
I

and G -fit's U'i.1
«

ο

,11

Hats, Cap;, Β )ots

a

ta·1 r
Mil

«

:

i'

1

>v

,r

C

·

'l

Tea, Coffee and Spices,

κι.ογιΓλ·
»at

th

«

I

cdi:x. I

CHARLES MASON.
Both "I

ing meetings

we ever

UU1, M ii

Mrs. W. H.

Sticknky,

Vice Pres. Oxford Co.
B. Brow η fold, Oct. 3d.

Dayton

:

and

Constipation,

Is "/,

has in his

FULL FALL STOCK.
I )<>mrsi irs.

y." .(fie·»../'* Hit-

ter», trade-mark " L. F." This Isaj.jstly
celebrated medicine
Be not tnisl.il by
signature of one ·· Wood." nor of one Moses V. At wood.

FlaniK'Is.
Uress" Uootls.

The tailors of America will meet In convention at Philadelphia next mouth. We
presume they will meet to discuss ineasures, not men.

Suirinu's,

Lkt Μ κ Show Vou
What a saving I have made during the last
year by being mv own doctor.
Last year
I paid out
for doctors and their
this
medicine;
year I paid $*> for six bottles of Sulphur Bitt.-rs and they have k<-pt
htalth In my whole family. They are the
best and purest medicine ever mad·'.—
Chirltn h'in j, 60 Temple Street, liottun,
M <.

Underwi^ir.
Yarns.

Gloves.

■ >

The man who u*es profane language may
have considerable dash about him, but he's
running a risk of going where they have-

The number of mea and
womeu was
|
nearly the same. They were In
charge of
Elder Q. F. Goes and
twenty-one other !
Elders

of the Mormon
American.

Church.—KlInoortK '\

Bolster.

^outh Paris

Τιικ Gkkat Krmkhy for Dyspepsia,
Headache, General Debility, Biliousness,

old.

held.

Ν.

It was a Dutch clergyman wh resigned
his pulpit, liecaUM " he vas no longer in
sympathy mit der greed of his parishioners."

burgh supports. They'd never feet long. He Is to bave a hall 40x24 feet.
altogether too much colon.
He now has the outside about finished and
complain again.
It
looks
attendMrs. Ο. E. Bullard, who was in
very pretty.
How Much Wii.l Do It?
How much of Thomas' Electric Oil U reII. F. West has Just put a good planer
ance at the County Pair, Introducing a
A few
Into his mill, to the great delight of the quired to cure? Only a very little.
new tailor system of cutting ladles' and
drops will cure any kind of an ache; and
and had thirty-six bushels; J. N. Putnam, I
children's wearing apparel by actnal meas- carpenters and Joiners in this vicinity.
a
bat
trifle
is
more
needed for sprains ami
from two acres, got forty-six bushels, and I
We learn that II. f. Chase has Just con·
lamenesses.
urement, known as the magic scale has
Rheumatism Is not so easily
A. 8. Lovejoy threshed flfty-seven bushels
an
ounce
to
and sometimes two
the
well
into
the
tracted
River
affected;
put
Magalloway
appointed Mrs. P. Β Maxim
from two acre·. Who says Maine Is not a
ounces are required,
No medicine, howknown dressmaker, agent for South Paris. a large quantity of timber for the Berlin
I
ever, Is ao sure to cure with the same numwheat growing State?
Roller skating Is becoming quite the Mills Company—from three to Ave millions ber of
applications.
A. S. Bean has re-bullt his mill, burned
thing here now, and the Rink has been per winter for the next four winters.
last spring. He has a good one now. He
Urrox.
A
St.
Louis brewer was killed tbe other
on
well
quite
patronized every evening
ought to have a new engine.
day by being «track with tbe head of an
which It has been open. Those not own*
THE MAINE W. C. T. U.
exploiting beer barrel. Getting at lager
Corn poor, potatoes fair, beans good.
The annual meeting waa held at Kenne- bead· la extremely dangerous.
lug skates can hire them at the Rink.
o. a. b.
New Ball In Qdd Fellow's Block la used buuk, Sept. j7-2e; more delegate· were In
A New DspaRTUrr
Oxford —By substituting uloer tor ulfor a Rink at present, bot certain parties attendance than at an y previous session.
One good result of tbe bard Umee a few
na the compositor made « very ridiculous
throw out myiterloas hints abont some Nearly all our counties were represented,
was
years
the bringing Into life an arago.
inUUke lo one of my items lut week. Alnew kind of a building to be erected here Aroostook sending six, while Old Oxford
tlcle la proprietary medicine, which gave
so the edllsr changed Item about the KeoDoubtleaa those had bot
at no distant day, etc.
to
this
Is not as It
every purchaser a full equivalent for his
two,—though
kas, eo as to give It exactly the opposite doing business In Odd Fellow's Block should be.
money. The role of this class of ra dlclnes la from 10 to 25 doses for fl, the h*st
woald gladly contribute aomethlng handmeanicg from what I intended.
Besides delegates, a large number of
Messrs. Hood 4 Co.
only reaching 40
Jas L. Holden Is rcnnnng his basket some If this new building could be erected vUltors were
present, and the good peo- took a new departure an<1 la the artb-le
manufactary to its atmost capacity, the ready fbr business In Juat four minutes.
ple of Kennebunk gave us a royal welcome now so well \nd favorably known as Hood's
demand far exceeding the supply. Many
To them underneath New Hall, the music and manifested their Interest by so
Sarsaparllla, they gave the
of oar readers are familiar with this kind
many i|Uant!ty of 100 do**· for $1.unprecedented
These fids
of basket, it hav'ng been In use for aoqae Of the rollers sounds like the booming of of the cltUen9 attending the sessions, both eomramd this
remedy to the consideration
live or six yews. Th.» process of manuThe clergymen were
big
guns with earthquake accompani- day and evening.
of the sick ; also tLe well, for
they are Ha·
facture was an invention of Mr. Holden's,
ments.
also present, and expressed their appreci- ble to be sick.
It being universally acknowledged a great
store of W. A.
The
Boot
and
Shoe
The
ation of the way the work Is being carriImprovement on the old method.
seemed to be quite a busy
timber is first sawed into boards of the re- Frothinghsm
ed on.
M.vTRKj-iUi and Bedding of new, clean
quired thick new, the» cqt In Junks of the place daring Fair time. Catttle Show
The same oftcere m lMt yeac were •tock furnished at short notice aud samuntil
steamed
and
pliable.
length,
and
rubbers were in good demand.
boots
required
elected, with some change la the Vice ples of Hair and Feathers, with prices sent
Then with a large knife some like a comwhere to
by mall from PaISe's, 48 Canal Street, on
of They all seemed to know right
Présidents for the counties.
mon spoke shave the strips are cut all
receiving postal card to do so.
assortuniform width and thickness. The bottoms go to get a good trade, and a fine
Rev. Mr. Munson, Secretary of the
each ment to select from
Mr. F. Is agent for
are double, saade of thin light strips
Amendment Committee, presented the necAllWbobg—While the doors of our
basket being supported by three hoops,
the White Sewing Machine, one of which
of Immediate action on this imporcountry are closely shut against the Indusessity
the whole secured by white iron, and copcanwe noticed In his store.
He does no
trious and law-abiding
are all
tant question, end the Vice President*
Chinese, they are
per nails of various length. Thèy
the machine has good
wide open to another class who come
here
mule in the most workmanlike manner and vassing, but says
were made a 8tate Committee, with power
for
the avowed purpose of
exceed
fkr
his
without
convenience
to
sell
and
Itself,
for durability
points enough
violating the
to appoint town committees to
laws and wboee crimes
His marco-operate
in
commoa use.
ever
may yet require
anything
going round to urge It onto people who with those the
gentlemen may |appolnt. the blood of tbe nation to wash away. On
ket basket* are » very neat, pretty and
Jkax.
don't want to bay.
use
the
aad
are
in
Sunday
general
article,
the
of the Golon
Nevada,
work foç the year to come b« at
steamship
convenient
(hat
The children of James P. Penley met at
line, brought 682 Mormon Immigrants to
Mr. Holden Is one of
in all oar village·.
once Inaugurated and promptly carried
New York on their
his residence the 25th ult., and presented
our most benevolent and public spirited
way to Utah and Idaho
Drward.
Territories. Of these, 202 were
citizens. We like to see such man proshim with a fine watch and chain. It was
Briii.-h,
Miss Lucia Kimball, of Chicago, spoke, mostly English, from I<ondon,
per.— Mark Tapley in the Advertiser.
The children and
s great surprise to him.
Liverpool,
Manchester
and
other
towns, 10b U. rmant
Thursday evening, and Miss Willard. the and
Oct. 2. there was some snow.
Swiss ap 1 284
grand-children were all present, except President of the
National Union, Friday mark and Sweden.Scuadiuvlan· from DenGeo. A. Farrls, fcaet Qxford ha· « suckwho
in
ie
There
ChelMiss
were 118 chil^ula penley,
stopping
evening. It was one of the most interest- dren uuder 12 years \ud 113
ing calf after Holmes stock which girts
under δ years
sea, Mass.
this rural

,

son

five thousand bnshels engaged.
The foundations for th»· sled factory are

ing for the switch and side track to

such

I

:

We had <|Ulte a snow. Sept 30th, (probably there would have been three our four
Inches if It had not nulled as It came,)
completed and Mr. S. P. Maxim hnllder and another, Oct. 2d, that was a still largand contractor has a large crew busily en- er oue.
R. H. Taylor, esq has moved to Mexgaged In putting up the frame. The grad-

ol Oxford's best.
yet ther« have been but few sales In

with suow. and the trees green with their
We had a big snowsummer garments.
The trees were loaded.
storm, yesterday.

a

orable weather

or

As

stock, aud thoae at fair prices.

foe, rather

Messrs John Pierce and Dr. F.

complete

many of which are

The universal verdict seemed to

to see.

ground with Its white

the

en«hrouded

almost to breaking. I never yet
Places will be assigned to oar gu«*ts visited lut Tuesday with the first snowa spectacle—the second day of October.
in
diset
come
rain
will
smart
A
storm of the season.
upon their arrival. They
It waa a big surprise to everybody. Many
at first, bnt terminated In snow, and the
rectly to the church.
potatoes undug—large lots of corn lu the
In
session
clad
no
were
Is
there
the
around
when
village
high lands
Tb He arriving
Held*, and all kinds of garden truck unwill t!nd some member of the Entertain- white to the depth of several inches.
harvested.
Cattle came lowing to the
store.
We learn the Oxford County Musical
ment Committee at Η Ν. Bolster's
barn, as In winter, and my sheep came
their
hold
to
Association have decided
home this morning asking for fodder. N.
MAINE WEEKLY NEWSPAPERSneat annual meeting at Bethel. Oct. lCtb.
l Belfast Age.!
G. and D. t Mills came to my house, yeswill be la bis old place
Some of the foreign daily newspapers Prof. Kot**chmar
with a sleigh; they said it run well.
«t fl.on a
Pree entertainment terday,
as musical director.
pat the price of their «weeklies
tell of anything like thief
Can
this
sluicing
anybody
by
They can only do
year
and half fare will he secured.
beWho will Interview that venerable personthe matter In their dallies which has
annual
their
The Μ Ε. Society will hold
avoidcome stale. Into their weeklies, thus
age—the oldest inhabitant,—and tjnd out?
is the Harvest Fair and Pestlval at Pattee's Hall
ing the cost of composition, which
Where is Vennor? Has he anything to do
serr.
chief Item of expense In a weekly paper. on Tuesday. Oct 9th. supper will be
with
that
it, or is Wiggins the rogue?
worth
price ed from six to eight—a good time exSach papers »re probably
to read
Grain was good hure this seaaon ; wheat
to th'^se who have plenty of time
which pected.
long disquisitions and news natter
better than It has been for years. Horace
This year has been a good one for hay
1· padded out to fill up space in dallies. They
Hutchinson harvested one and a half acres!
a
and Maine
narrow
weekly papers which give in a
news,
compass the most important general
to
devoting the larger part of its space
»nch news, miscellany and discussions as
most immediately Interest its reader·.
While It thus supplie*, to a large extent,
the Information which foreign paper· condo
tain, It otherwise supplies what they
not contain. The real difference between

feel so tlustrated a'»o«t an early winter.
The hotels and boarding houses have

old
Wednesday uljjhts were very I cents to look at each other and renew
what wouldn't they be wi
cold,—Ice forming aud ground freezing acquaintances
fair
Monday gave us a tine rain ing to pay to go td a well regulate
I quite thick
with snow in the afternoon; It completely where there was aomethlng w .rtn while

Tuesday

(
1

coming on before the summer s half gone
Oct. 4.—Messrs. Flckett and Whitman
If they had boen half ae energetic In the have dissolved
partnership In the blackrteld as they are In telling great stories smith business.
Mr Fick« tt will continaround the village st »res, they woaldn
In the
and Mr. Whitman
beeu fairly well filled the past two or thredmys with people attending the County
Fair Ιί people are willing to come from

Monday,

I

t,»,

4

troubV »n<1 l"· !>*<·(ion »f the |,
Ul»t teflulr di-rt»« ϋ,,ι
UL
«ru ni an la auffcrinir with. tVni il·· «imI..

_____

Mr. A. S. Merrill, the popular ex pre**·
writes us ou Mty
man of Brunswick. Me
severe·
15, IHMtf, as follows ; "Having been
with lull ily aftlicted for about two years
so call·
matiou of the kidneys and bladder,
ed by my physicians. I suffered with dlsof
trees lng pains in my bark and retention
of
urine, caused by a stoppage of the neck
the bladder, and a complication of other
diseases. 1 was hardly able to attend to
would be com·
uiy business, and at times
I was also afflicted
pleteiy prostrated
with incontinence of urine to an alarming
degree; indeed It demanded my attention
fifteen or twenty times per night, and at
times It would seem impossible for me to
ride dowu to the depot on iny wagon, for
almost
every jar from the wagon would
to obseem to take my life. Having failed
I
finally con·
tain relief from my doctor,
suited oar druggist Dr. Merrytnan, of
Brunswick and requested him to furnl«h
me with the iiivt reliable aud speedy cur··
for such sickness, for I was suff ring loo
much for humau nature to endure long.
The doctor n-comm-n led me to use Hunt's
Ueini-dy. a» it bad been used with rein irkafile success in a good many cases in
I purchased a
Brunswick and vicinity.
bottle, and received such great relief that
I continued, and had not used two bottles
before I began to improve beyond my ex- !
an I
pédalions. Trie paius in my kidneys
loins disappeared. I gained strength, and
an 1 I
my water began to pass naturally,
was able to sleep soundly, and obtain the
greatly needed rest which for a long time
I could not. I am fully restored to health,
snd cau attend to lujr business. Thanks
to Hunt's Kemedy for my restoration, and
I highly recommend it to all who ar.· troubled with kiduey complaints."

W|V«

l«»r

Mine

Mlnnepo-

KXl'KKSSMKN LIABLE.

M«-rrill exchange»! pulpits
last Sunday with Kev. Mr. Center of RumStar.
ford Center.

last mm-

and mittens on.

next

having some

weather.

like

the

Ckrl*tlM MM. well known ihr«..A

Thousand I{du lt>s

In Massachusetts I»

___

.r, *l

Mr wife ht» »'·» '«(Tor.··! r.r fer. W|th
^

—

Woodatock.
Rev. W. 1'.

howllng" round with overcoats
complaining about winter s

«

»t

Im

lu» «.*>«1 «> il.
oartualr
\
«tfttemenf· «annul l>* linp*Mht- l
l h·.^.
«nd
κ '«'!··> ootnpl.ioi
lh«lA*'t
«llli
«i|
lia»*» »f» MIimi».

Α. M
Τ KM f'KKATt *KK LAST WKKK, AT 7
:M> ®, clear ;
Sunday, .12 ®, rain ; Monday,
2H 3,
Tuesday, 21» 3, clear; Wednesday,
clear; Thursday, 17 3, clear ; Friday, 'J*s,
.clear; Saturday, 24®, clear.

A very Interesting term of school In
being taught by Miss (Mar* Bryant, of

who have

begun

ffWt

Atty.

died.

were

completion,
In all Its appointments.

was

t

Eighty-five

Over
A

Tbe campaign
Ha.
the moat lively for many year?».
National Bank
Friday : Tbe New Orleans
sued the P»>stmaster General for $103.0<W,
the delivfor Issuing an order forbidding
letters and the payment
ery of registered
Ex·
of money order* to that Institution.
General Verry of Worcester. Mass.»

!
performed the ceremony.
The new stock and slaughter hous«î of
Tuell i Bucknam Is rapidly approaching
aud doubtless wi'l be first-class

"oldeat In-

tardy agriculturists

delayed their harvesting till

week to the U Mtou Ltw School.

severe

Thursday
Freewill Baptist*

Merrill

habitant" pronounces the weather uujs
ually cold for the tlrst week In October,

Sundays,

return

PARisTocVs.-The

Soi-TH

Β

out

preached a very Interesting
the Unlveraallst church, .last
Then. will be services at the

we p.ib'i.h Γ>r
Ht ·ρββ»*1 Γ
p»epl· th*l Iti* ·αΐ»<τ'οβ »||.| n. |
relier.
Th*
»«»r
«Micnent
ol a
iotc

of

I·»»*· $600,000
rare relics aud curiosities ;
of the
: A general conference

We
celebrated
Curtis
bespeak for them a long life, roach htpplRev. W. P.
ness and great prosperity.

usual hour next Sabbath.

and In this time will attend the National
Congregational Council at Concord, Ν II.

Is

at

Sabbath.

Mr. Lot Hill of Hiram.

Mr Warren Towle has been under th··
weather the nasi three or four weeks but

nuptials
Mrs. Mary E.

Rev. A. Hill

Mrs. Randall's honse is rapidly approaching completion, under the management of

Sewall of York, pastor here
ten years ago, is expected tu be pre^nt
October 14.
The West Oxford Fair will be h« ld here
October !». 10. 11

are

sermon

week.

Rev. I)

The other re-

paint.

fatally
Hancock was thought to
buildWednesday : The «rand exposition
with many
ing st Pittsburg ww burned,

grace sustain the sail ones In this time of
affliction.
Birdie Bryant h*s been dangerously alck

Lcwlston.

Kobie anJ A. L. Shirley affirmative, and
N. F. Allard aud Chas. II. llarriinan, neg.
M
Sarah Κ ν ans attended the meeting
of the W C. T. Union at Kennebunk, last

I)r. Mason is to be absent two

A. Warp Jr.

8t^

Horace C. Little, Mise Nellie Smith, Mies
Nancy Smith, Jacob lloak Little, all ο

Wm. P. F.

its rulers?"

In

..

Tuesday afternoon. The
ground was quite white by night, and st
the end of twenty-four hours truces of
snow were still visible In shady spots.
The damp snowr resting upon the green
and autumn-tinted foliage of the trees was
a rare and beautiful sight.
·,·

Sunday at Bethel, supplying Kev. Mr.
Bowler's pulpit while he attended the fUn-

Lake

will

dwellings

..

well under way.
of late, but under the sKlllful treatment of
Mr. W. K. Green has taken up the syDr. Yates, hfts passed the crises of her db»·
phon which drew water occasionally for ease ami la
slowly recovering.
the waterlog trough below the Hill, and
Mra. Κtuery, wlih several others, have
laid the pipe at the bottom of the well.
been quite slek of late, and aome are thinkThis le a sensible and permanent improvethat sickness will be <|Ulte prevalent,
ing
ment.
1
Bot under the care of I>r*. Yates
this fa.lt.
last
to
Samuel Golt was brought
jail
and Packard (physicians of no ordinary
week for stealing a harness lu Bethel, urn
skill) we trust such a catastrophe will be
belts. Ac., from Hammond 1 Cole's saw
averted.
nlill In l'arls. lie cut several belts from
Messrs. Andrews i Curtis have recently
the machinery and made off with them.
added to their large stock of dry goods
Mr. David Woodbury left at this otllce
and groceries, a large lot of choice brauds
last week, some elegant clusters of Delaof flour. No better assortment or mor>
ware grapes.
One branch, containing
reasonable prices can be found this side of
three large bunches was as lloe as anyLewlston.
thing of the kind we ever saw.
C. H. Lane has lately added to his stock
J. C. Marble has showed us some splenof ready made clothiug a lot of goods, lul'ne
did i; rape» grown on his prenais·*».
cludlng overcoats, etc for winter wear,
large vine which climbs over his house, is lie Is now prepared to "give 'ein fit.*" and
very old. but it continues to yield lartfe,
good bargains.
line fruit.
Mrs. Bradbury has recently returned
A large party from Lcwlston and Aufrom Boston with a carefully selected stock
burn drove up to the Hubbard House, Sat
of fall an I winter millinery. Mrs. Bradurday afternoon, and spent Sunday in
bury la a milliner of experience and taste,
town.
It was composed of the follow ΐ"ϋ
and Is unwearying In her (Torts to please
persons : Nelson Dlngley. Frank L. Diugher customers.
ley. Mrs. Frank L. Dlngley. Bret lUrte
A pleasant little episode occurred at the
Dlngley, Blanche DlnKley. Flossie Ding- residence of Mr. Kver«*tt Andrews on Tuesley, all of Auburn. Mrs. Delia Andrews,
day eveulng of last week, at which time
Harry Κ Andrews. Horace C. Little, Mrs. the
of Mr. Albion Κ Bucknam and

snow-storm of

last

1

pairs

prepared

we were

on

fresh coat of white

for anything in the way of weather this year, but
confess to some surprise at the vigorous

to be shipped by mall. Gerry has sold a
large number of guns this season, and car- Conn. ; probably has come to stay.
Not much movement In stock yet. As
ries now a heavy stock of sporting goods.
has
and
drouth seems to be broken, drovers
taxidermist,
the
skillful
a
also
is
He
*
hand. He will soon be stirring.
many specimens of his work on
for
I
Is
mounted
of
Camden
ducks
visiting
Cross
wood
W.
K.
two
Rev.
has
now
Norway partie*, and a large hawk belong- his parents. He gave us an Interesting
sermon last Friday evening, and preached
ing to Miss J. R. Hubbard of l'aris Hill.
Wr. have received from Paint s Furniture
W are room*. Boston, an elegant illustrated
of furniture nianufttctured and

thought

We

of the handsomest

was

cbamplonablp.
at Mooseliead
Monday: Good sleighing
in New
killed
people
while
lightning
Lake,
Gen.
Massachusetts
and
Hampshire
III.
be

tained of her recovery. Loving heart· and
willing hand» minister to her comfort;
etlll the departure of a loving wife, an affectionate mother, and a kind neighbor
May divine
can ouly bt* expected hourly.

Taris.—Tho academy looks clean as a
newly white washed hen house, with Its

home with health much improved.

stumble,

be

this village

Mrs. R. C. Jewett of Auburn, who came
came here In August, now returns to her

com-

watching one morning caught
lugging off η la»b. This la a new

business for foxea.
V.. C. llanscomb Is putting up what

Co.
Mrs. Koscoe Fuller, of Queens. Ν. Y.,
who has been spending some weeks with
whom he had for many years served faith- her parents in this place, has returned to
prima
fully in various offices of responsibility her home, accompanied by her sister, Miss
Nellie Childs.
Whil* in Sooth Paii< last week, we no- and trust.
Miss Vlnle Drew Is teaching the sumMiss Paulina Ingraham has gone to Bosticed that A. M. Gerry, the Druggist. has
combined in Dis't ton for a few weeks.
put up a new. neat and elegant nigo. in mer and winter terms

side we found Mr. Gerry an<l one clerk
busv mo«t of the time, waiting on custom-

t fit fox

one

of

At this writing, Mra. Geo. Young Ilea at
the point of doeth ; no hope· being enter-

them, but on

of $175,000 to #194,000.
Alfred Cole, esq., has gone to Geneva,
Ν. Y to superintend the packing of fruit
trees for the fall trade of R. Q. Chase i

Spain
S ut uni ay : King Alfsnso
In l'aria on a
booted at by a mob while
this proceeding
vblt; μ be le a German,
between Germany and
mar precipitate war
Ball
Boston won the Base
Franc*.

kindness.

He thought do§a were

lu This State

NEWS OF THF, WEEK.

"
Where the road to So. Parle turns off a free ride In the Empire" to and from
from the Norway road ie a elgn ae follows ; church on 8und*y morning. Mr. Brlggs
1597 rode to Baker's δ and 10 cent count- is one of oar enterprising cltiiens. and hae
an eje to the comfort o# hta neighbors.
of
Yeaton loit » number of fine Long mar he live to enjoy doing deed»

Ilose.
«>ct.

I. 1»!β

MORTALITY.

It is conceded

by tho*e wh 1 i*·»
»'
thoroughly investigated .ιη,Ι k
lhey #4)· to be true, th-t» >r- ♦* :r*·.
-.mo:>f the human family die with
>

»

>

i
tion. And from my own obsT *:,
*
Mtensive experience in hat in* given tne
moat of my time and attention f r
alt twenty fire year* to treatio,: t:"
:las« of aymptoma which are the c* ;· :
.hat dread disease, I am sati«ri"i »'■·
ibove statement is correct, and ·'. 'ιΓ·
her, I am satisfied that si* uLt of ever)
;ight who die with consumption
)e cured and aaved and liven
prol>>; I
ο a good old a ge if the
parties arc t.'sal·
>
•d in season, and use the
proper nt<
ο remove the cause.
1 am fully : n*
.inced of thia fact, 1 have tree i »
{reat many {*-r»ons fo» Ci>nsum|<t.
were
|iJ·
suppo»«d and pronounced to
dl human help by consent >f ! ·.)■< ur.·
tad friends, many who tra bow I
md well. The names of such
f>
an be given to
any who may wi-fi
(now them.
The circumstances of many
if these cases are very interesting ami
1 r
an l>e consulted with
'·)

vriting.

personally

How mtby thousands secretly «'"···
«
rheu Consomption ι*·€.·υι
il miy
hat they had been more curtl'ui. or
ended to the (liwSii· in Its fir-L
In Liag DImsm, where 1 ι
lr«aly deposited or iu the act of :■·< ">
j what method can they ι*· reached »f·
us ted and removed 1>
I answer. awl SSert that there is l»ut one method <>r |»r
e*s Ly which they can be reached, sc·'
hat is by and through the medium of 1""
alatioe," all other methyls prove fut:'c
nd useless.
·*

CHARLES MORSE, M. D.,
35 Free Street,
Portland. Me.
The universal verdict.
The II
the best porous plaster ever
)nlj 25 cents.
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It Concerns YOU Personally I
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NEW FALL GOODS

Whitcomb & Locke's,

other

give
following
STRONG BOSTON TESTIMONIALS.
Thousands like the

Can

Geo. C. Goodwin

Co. Wholesale

i

writes:

NORWAY,

Drug.,

(TTOMANS, SERGES,
Foules. Armures, Satin Mer-

Tnwra Τ·βΙ».

Geo. C. Good*

Co.

η &.
tuiiia.il Ht. Sir·
Vu Τ Hill
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statement.
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■
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NEW STYLES!
Dress Flannels and Cashmeres
FOR LADIES SUITS AT

BOLSTER'S, So. Paris.

Stock

County

I

of Woolens for Gent's Suits.
A. NICE LIISTE.

Suits Mini* to Onier at

of veteran statesmen

political

whose

careers

have been

sus-

from the

and be

for mj

walk with

Now,

about that flat, with "one cent

HE HAD 80MK F^N.
About 8 o'clock yeaterdajr morning,

smoking plug

man

pipe, walked
rat

a

in

right

tbe

4

1.1.1.

'1

»

ι.

ι

-.1

■

■

.■

^

"

2.25
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ADVICE OF A FRIEND.

r

to

noc

rk

·ι

get my dog," shouted
"

a

Hold

on

!

dozen voices

one.

Wait for the

yelled

44

doge !"

hall

Don't be too

Αι I

sore.

strongest of the two, I shall

at once.

am

turn

eut."-

was

admitted to the bar, and

won a

the very day of his admission.
April, 1833, he removed to Hampden, near Bangor, where he has since
case on

Qualities,

U der.vtar. cf D f-T«.nt

at

LOW PRICES, AT

H. N. EwLSTEP.'i, So. Faris.

«IUN in

υκ

λ

S.ore Goo is of all kinds
at

Prices, cal

l"»w

at

H. N. BOLSTER'S.

elected

to

the

and re-elected

oi

serving

at

on

fairs and

Whitcomb & Locked

income in ten

V Ί

IF

ΛΝΤ

w

(ioad Smoke,

A

ALL t»N

y.

G. H. FuitΝ»·«γ

th«*

piece of land and
the rillagc streets.

hauled home

through

waahdish.

Ifr

■>

li-fi

»|·

«

!»·'

a

as

Twenty-eighth Congrea·,
for the

following,

term

··

Yes, Artemaa, I know that

things look

a

little different

the Committee of Naval Af-

farming

on

to you.

Flash.

Fur the Democrat.

OLD DOCUMENT.

Chairman of the Committee

In 1847 he again became
member of the State legislature, and

oo

I

a

Wbar did ye ketch him ?"

newsboy.

inquired

44

but

as

there comes the fox we'll

ask him to decide the
41

Κ lections.

OLD TIMES

IN

Η Κ Β RON ΑΝ1»

1ÛCKFIBLD.

finally
in

restored. The dogs

What's all this

were

placid

man

Hello!

arranged

44

by their collars, and
slowly knocked the a»hes

circle and held

a

the

policeman appeared.

for us."

case

row

about?" the fox

44

pipe, look*! carefully around,
and then raised the trap and shook the
j
the rat out. All the dogs made a rush,
from his

^ou

!"

Hullo, yourself!"

impudent

the

was

reply.
44

44

t

Are you down there ?"
You bet 1 am."

'lM of

Cigars, Pipes,

itbacco.

4'··

<Lc.

Have you decided the

Long

case

?"

ago.

in the

;

Skirts,
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FRESH
la

:

■

ar«1 -t .II ha\»
h*l d · f' Il ll DC of

FISH.
I!

umuhII)

Tv«adaya

on

as,l KTidata

Grand Exhibition
-AT-

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
For the nest 3 Months.

Η fr ;«·r r,o»6 c.4 b«· _·afr|T«.d
Mr Kali ao
I Ml am rra4» all r*a.i> fuc buaiataa.
(»Tfr 96 (MM) dollai^ η orih

Of FIXE

Ready

Made

Clothing,

IJlsters, Overcoats,
HATS, CAPS, &
Gent's

Furnishings,

For Men's &

Boys'

wear

lw* *·» flwd out at a striai Margin abo?f eo·!·
It wui pay tv>r\ bp an *η·ΐ boy to c> nr V mltM to
âttin4 mis great
to

October, 1st, 1883,
IF IN WAN Γ Or

G-ood

Clothing, Cheap.
R· mrnbrr tile pUf*.

at

ELLIOTT'S

Clothing Emporium,
NOKWAY* H4INE.

er 'Jl·

*»le

Nor way

II»)).

AND PUfKSIlKATHINQ,

BRACKETS, PICKET»,

AC.

of hie party for fidelity and energy in hie
devotion to its interest·.
Hie moat dis-

tinguishing

characteristic is the

Uo^noon Increase Rob la· on Kltotm Blabee
Noah B<»swortb John Bonney Wm
Tucker Meehach Ke*»o Jatnea Keen
John K.-eu Oliver Caxnmtus Moses
Buck Simeon BarreU John Brlgt?»
Hezeklah Sturtevant Isaac Bonney Asa
Koblnsoa Jonathan Uncord Jaaac *osUrr Jouas Coburn William Irish John
Browu JoUa Buck.Uavlfl.ttecoril Tb9·

dignity

with which he lnveaU ever; action. His
unflinching integrity, combined with nat-

acquired ability, has given him
a recognized power which he still wields
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. by the force of example, although he has
retired from active
SOUTH PARIS, MAINfi
participation in polit,
j ical life.
1'KIOKH *L,OW\
His shrewd yet genial face and tall,
v Β Kverj deeerpOon of Uoum rioub fur·
bent
form are missed in Washington by
out)*»: *l abort uolM·
—OF—

16th 1786 (Signed)
Abljah Buck Jooathan Tyler
Buck Beiij'n Spaukltng Joaeph

May

ural and

♦

OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc..

fir·· Β III.

»

ai

a

piSH MARKET,
h

Νorway,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

('«w/ffMoHcry, h'rutt, >«'», tfc.,
of *
ii>*

Flannel,

A3U

"11 ·»«■-* r(

>,

WHITCOMB

Star Rai, Battra, M

M-Pl*nmc. Matching,

A|ci

f

nod gen

those who

remember him

as

*

tion,
itor

be knew
deceived.

He contrived to
The Oldest Hank-Note»».—The oldcommunicate with the army of his coun- dest bank-note* arc the "flying money,"
"
convenient money," first issued in
trymen and its generals, who duly esti- or
mated hia character, and relied upon hia Chins, 2697 b. c.
Originally, these
never

assurance

ter

that within

would again

be

day* the wa. note· were issued by the treasury, but
paaaable by troops. experience dictated a change to {he sysa

few

Al<o

U

>t

RUBBER PAINTÇ.

Nathaniel Chace Euoch Hall Cbarlee

the link

name of the bank, the date U iesue,
the number of the note, the signature of
the official issuing it, indications of its

A YOITNQ MINISTER'S QUESTION. the

political

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

BLANK BOOKS,

NEW and SECOND HAND

LAW BOOKS
»

forest City Dye ta,

Largest

By Mail.

In New

England.

Lao« Curiam· done up lite n· w by M^cèlaery.
1>τ1** PiaeoCj*«r»a8peeUUiyr·
y

l>

rOHUHCtXAK.)

un~·

1

voice that I

in i

<1

in the least annoyed hy any one, and
while aeemÎDgl) ΙοΛι..< not in a dreamy

mood

over

the

would

deep

blu»· sea,

this bird

tudder.Iy break out with a volley
mariners' patois a d oa'h·» enough to
urn the air
purple around it. At length,

buildings

on

the farm, which remain

just

as

he

left them, sound and substantial,—with

one

Kably

followed Hy
ket of mit water

poor bird
with the

jn*·"

Ibia.

the binder

togethefv

uses

to

hold the leaves

tramps

unbuttoned,

doe· while loafing around the gro- question, but got out
cery atom of the Uniledfllatee.
ooold carry them.

m he

>

as

fast

as

their

legs

a

ducking.

w.is

A

in-

emptied

large

on

the

head, each splash accompanied
ïcb ι·( boen nwearremjik,
s

Potty

ua*

thoroughly

Ο ace when the boat

cured

shipped

by
a

which gtve thn reformed parheavy
rot a severe ducking, the bird, conscious
sea

of his

own

perch

and

inn<jcence de*oeud«sl from it*

repaired

to

the

place

of

poul-

try, There it wai t *d up an 1 down before the deluged f »wU saying to them,

'•You've been

swearing!'.'
Hk Had

swearing!

You've been

<■

a

boys put mu I
up a stairway

Hand is It.—Some bad
the

on

in

»

banisters

public

certain

leading
school

\\ hen the teaih^r went

Kntering
up be got Lu hand into it.
the school room i'i an angry nunne'rf he
said :
"Who put thiit mud <>n the stair rail?"
Ί h»: boys preservf-d an eloquent silence,
and every mother s son uf them looked as
innocent as a lamb.
"I want to know what boy was guilty
I'll thrash him withof that dirty trick.
in an inch of his life!" *a>d the deeply
incensed leather. But the silence was
absolutely golden.

"Does any one in this school know
who had a hand tn that inud ?" again
asked the teacher.
A little chap way in the corner piped

out :

Yeth, sir ; I do."
"Well, who was it?"
"You, thir.'*'
"

Lakok

and

Rmfectabi.k.—A story

is tçld of a certain political caucus in
Maine which was attended by only two
person·, Hannibal Hamlin and one other.
Mr. ilai&iia elected the other uian chairman, and pjocetded to transact the business in hand.
But thç credentials of the
delpgate* certified tha th»)· were elected
at "a larg· and respectable caucus" of
Republics* "because,'' as Mr. Hamlin
explained it to the pu/zled chairman,
"you are large and I am respectable."
Saiuhw' Linoo.—During the war in
the forces included a naval brigade
composed of sailors, who were sometimes
directed by military officers. The orders
of the latter were of»en unintelligible to
tbe Jack Tars, and some ludicrous hitches
resulted. Ua one occasion κ s'.aif officer
tried in vain to get a battalion of aailora
to manuevre round the corner of a house
He gave all the orthodox and regulation
words of command—"Right
wheel,"
"Bring the left shoulder forward," etc.,
but Jack remained obstinately fixed.
At last a naval officer, who was standing
by, on being appealed to, solved the
question. "Get them round that house,
is that all you want ? Here, blue-jacket» l" he cried, "luff and weather that
houae !"
The aailora were round the corner in

Kgypt

They delayed their retreat. Within 12 tem of banks under government inspecday* froat had returned—the French army tion and control. A write-in a provinGoborû Erttauud CkiWlUr B**Jantu| triumphed. Disjonval was liberated ; and cial paper says that ;the early Chinese a
ΝSB?*) Chas Blsboe Caleb Young a spider had brought down ruin QQ tbe " greenbacks ** were in all essentials aim·
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[old
reo Daalel Oldham
life at the Capital, and the drew
"
wild «ad woolly tec- value in figures, in words, and in the picto the people of a
suit of rusty broadcloth which be always
lion"
to
extent
Arkansas,
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approached the old torial representation of oolna or heaps of
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facte
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was a laconic exhortation to industry and
"All
We have in
our local industrial history.
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BW
*·
characters
?"
thrift—" Produce all you can ; spend with
tough
Far the Democrat.
A°y
mind m we write two mechanics living
·♦
Some of them are pretty tough."
The notes were printed in
ABOUT A FARM.
economy."
in our community who, iq tlje intervals
"
DEAL EUS IK
insult me, what must blue ink on paper made from the fibre of
Soi'TH Pabis, Sept., *83.
they
Suppose
of worfc.en, other inTentQra
Editor Democrat :
Ί doT*
the mulberry-tree* One issued in 1399
have invented machines which promise
" Sorter aanter off as
1 noticed in your paper of August 25,
though
your bus- b. c. is preserved in the Asiatio museum
value.
to be of great
Λ Lewiston
"
Doee
a communication on the subject,
iness called you away."
at St. Petersburg.—Printing Timet and
has solved the probbelieve*
k^e
chanic
44
follow me
Firming Pay ia Oxford County?" writ,
they
Sùppose
Lithographer.
lem of more rapid railroad travel, while
44
ten by A. Ward, J'·
Santer a little faster.*
Whoaror you are,
School Book5.
an Autaro mechanic bu* just taken oui
44
let's have a little chat about that little
—Miss Middy Morgan, the live stock
Suppose they chaae me ?"
Wall P«p«*rv
» patent fur a new device for hastening
44
and
horse
one
truck
Then
ta&ter like the deuce.**
of (he New York Time*, hapçow farm, Nov.
raary c.oods,
reporter
steamboats across the Atlaqtie. T9 be
catch
KutiWiMrr «le. 5 the idea of a man with the good judg.
if
what
44And
then?" pened to be left in charge of a cottage in
me,
they
»
I
Y ! U
i )CT1
sure, none of these patenta may revolu14
In that case, I reckon you had better a New Jersey village, where she was
Oi'f 1'·' Hli HoL.lt ment of Joseph Robinson paying t3,500
474 OOMUKSM βτ
tionize travel by land or by tea,—that it
wait until they Ret through with too, visiting » few daya
for such a farm as you describe,—11·)
ago. To her sppearad
PORTLAND MAINE.
not our point.
B^t what w^ are urging and then if you are able
better twp villainous looking trampp.
acres, you say; add fifty more, and you
you'd
is the splemttd fact tha^ very activ^ and
"
aanter."
will have it nearer right. And such a
Well, have yon anything for as, old
brdins are being developed
bright
very
m I Jeanne* or
tb·
have
\r«!
—A
uf
above
the Tilthe Ν. Y. woman T* asked one of the fellows.
location : just high enough
>08WAKI>
correspondendent
Dyed u> Pro···-» by Taxi.
by machinery, and that the time has Pod
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say· that 44eod subsists largely on
"Oh, yes," was the answer; "j^at
lage to be out of the reach of its noise,
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gone by when if a man haa a particular- the tea
view
of
a
it
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Thoie who have not had wait and I will bring it down n
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cherry.
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yet
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boy, he seqda him to
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CLOTHES
the pleasure of teeing the codfish climb
Miss Morgan went quickly up stairs,
Thompson Pond, which lays elote upon trade. The brawn and
brains of the the. sea cherry tree in search of
in half a minute returned with a
and
or
its borders. A better farmer than it·
food,
Expi*·"
country in goodly proportion is in the
By
the fruit front the heavily Men ■even 'shooter firmly grasped in her
former owner, Edmund Hayee, it would
clubbing
right
and factory. This is an a^e of in.
—A*t>—
branches with chunks of coral, hate missed hand.
be hard to find until old age with its in- shop
13 Prebl· 8t.
for
trial
the
Make
dus
way
progress.
"
LACES, FEATHERS,
The codfish, when at
a very fine sight.
This is what I have got for you,"
firmities caused him to lay down his work,
PORTUID, ME.
men in frocks and aprons !
home
farm.
In
his
witthe
to
exhaust
she. " How do you like it ?"
said
never
submarine
rambling
through
bo?
184Θ.
Katabli»hed
Kid Gloves, itc.,
—The thread of a narrative is not the fanais, does not wear his vest
now
The
did not wait to anawer the
ness whereof, notice the
ι

era! «Mm ait«aU*l to.

*o

feel confirmed in my «u-pirion that this
is the penitent parrot
Without being

in Baltimore.

My decision is that when
two hates are foolish enough to quarrel
over the possesion of a burrow large
enough for a whole family, the fox is ta·
tilled to take possession !"
44
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MOULDINGS,

Ottii'·.

M

somolhinjr

were

pli· d,

So. Paris. Doors, Windows, Blinds

r.

I'·»»·!

Francisco.

this

fif

44

ent owner,

following year filled the vacancy (CotuuiuolcaWHl
by Dr. J. Γ. I'ralU Uieleea. but in ten seconds each and every canine
1
Ma··.)
in the United States Senate, occurring
To th' Honourable Court of (Jtneral S**- walked off on hi* ear, and seemed to be
through the death of Senator John FairA boy stepped forliont oflkr 1'tatt for the County <>f Cum- hurt in his feelings.
field. He was re elected for the full
UrhinJ in iht Commvnuealth «»/ V<iwa- ward and held the rat
up to view.
AT
term in 1851.
He was a Democrat unr\u*'(ts—
*«
It's a crockery rat !" he yelled as he
MORAL.
The Petition of a Number of the In- whirled it around.
til the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska
Two neighbors who can't settle s ques··
Bill, in 18.54. when he publicly changed habitant· of two town·, one called BurkYes, it vhas a grogbery radt, und tion of equity should call it a lawyer.
Buttercalled
the
other
the
a
before
or
No.
his
in
famous
5,
fou'n
Sf :S3 <_£*
speech
β
politics
he cost me den cents !" calmly replied
Senate, becoming a faithful supporter of field or No. 6 in the County of Cumber- the
—Thurlow Weed had a favorite pigplacid man as he walked off with his
the Republican party and a prominent land—Your Petitioners humbly sheweth,
trap.
eon that used to perch on his thoulder,
leader.
That the committee appointed by the
Kl'lNKD BY A SPIDF.R.
and ahow a
deal of attachment for
Laces In January, 1857, he was elccted Gov- Honorable General Court for selling un- Spiders crawling more abundantly and the venerablegreat
Gloves,
journalist. The other day
and Dress Buttons, at ernor of Maine. A week after hi* inau- appropriated Lands in the County of conspicuously than usual upon the indoor a re|K>rte? called un Mr. Weed's daughabove faid two
walls of our houses indicate the near ap- ter, After
& LOCKE'S, Lad- guration as Uovernor he was chuyn Sen- Cumberland have sold the
sitting a few minutes, this
there
between
the
and
and resigning
he towns,
seventy
ator,
being
Governorship,
UnderGent's
ies and
proach of rain ; but the following anec- pigeon alighted on the reporter's shoulof sumed his seat in the Senate chamber, and eighty families settled in said town- dote intimate* that some of their habits der, and cheerily cooing, peered round
Remnant's
wear ;
Brown where he was a member of many impor- ships—That they labour under great in- are equally certain indications of frost into his face. Suddenly the bird became
Bleached and
tant committees.
In 18tiU he was nom- conveniences for want of an open and
being at hand. Quarter-master I)i!«jon- dumb, and Hew into an adjoining room.
Cottons. Silesia, Caminated as the Republican candidate for established Road from Bucktown through
val, seeing to beguile the tedium of his 41 He ban done that to
bric and Cotton
every gentleman
Vice President, to which office he was part of Sbepardtiekl and B-ikerstown as
hours at t'trecht, had studied at. that baa come into the house since fsther
prison
at
elected, serving with Lincoln with great far as the Griat Bridge on the iMllt
tentively tbe habit* of the spider, and died," said Misa Weed, with a sigh.
Dress Flannels,
until 18G5, when he became the AntourUcoifin Hiver in Bakerstown—The
eight years of imprisonment had Riven 44 He takes most kindly to (jeusrai Howat ability
Flannels anil Woolens
Collector of Customs for Boston, but Koad that is used now is frequently filled him leisure to be well versed in its
ways. en, who vuite me occasionally, and who
Whitcomh & Locke's.
this ortice he resigned on account of his up by persons who wish it to be differIn
the
French
1794,
December,
army has leea in feeble health some time, and
Λ large stock of lioots ami
of President Andrew John- ently laid out—Some si) it to be in one
disapproval
on whose success his
liberty depended, walks slowly. The bird will coo and fly
Shoe* at AVhiteoinb& Loeke's. son's
and some in another—\our Peti- was in
policy.
place
and
the
HolUnd,
victory seemed to the General's shoulder, but when he
If you want (»<hkI Goods at
March 4. 1809, he again took hie seat tioners therefore Humbly Pray that youf
if
the
then
of
certain
froat,
unprecedented sees that it is not my father, be will stop
call on W11IT- in the
low
Senate, and was a member of the Honours would be pleased to atnd a ιθ*ηcontinued.
The
Dutch envoy his cooing and And some other
severity,
perch.
C( )M Η λ 1/ )C Κ Κ,
Committee on Commerce during the en- m it toe ;or appoint aoine other way; so had failed to
a peace, and Holnegotiate
Since the day that father's remains were
ami you will he sujted·
there may be an open and established
tire term.
land was despairing, when tbe frurt sud carried
away the affectionate creature has
H is reputation m political matters is Ko*d from Bucktown to the Great Bridge
broke. The Deteh were now ex- been
denly
for his master.
He dies
seeking
BUY YOUR
that of a prompt, intelligent and efficient above said, ao that they may pass and
ulting and tbe French general prepared through every room in the bouse, and
man with executive abilities of a rare and
Repass without ao many fence· and other to retreat, but the spider warned
I)i»jon- finally haunts the library, where father
order.
incurohnoce·
high
ral that the thaw would be of abort duraspent the most of the time with bis pet."
He ha* received the unatinted pmiee ever Pray.
and
that hia weather mon-
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South Pans.

hi* recent

to

to Sao

by
parrot,
passing, I turned and closely inspected its fay*. It wink d There was
something in its m· r< wi.ik 10 pi<jus and

1

Whitcomb & Locke's.
Shirting

TO ALL PEOPLE !

referring

while

yon

Hosiery,

LADIES'& GENT'S

I). Conway,

voyage frye\ lio^vî^iu
When I was spoken to

tb#

resided.
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had q lite a menagerie
^nimals, writes Mon-

we

J>Tr<l< and

44

law,

In

SHAWLS,

cabin

our

Γ tame

cure

"

"

Plushes, Velvets, and Velveteens,

ο

♦» I mw it first I" exclaimed one.
reached the middle of the street. Thef 1
placed the trap on the ground and wbie
No, yon didn't. I had my left eye
tied for hit dog. If he had a dog it did On this
place when I saw you with the
not respond, but the public did.
In lest other."
44
than two minutes thirty men were rush·
Oh ! com· now—that is loo tbin.
to
the
ing
spot.
As I am the eldest I shall take posses·'
Hi L there ! Don't let him out till I sion."

FALL SHADES,

largr

In

Two baies, who were looking for a
cla;
saloon will 1 cbinge of abode, happened to meet tt
He looked neither t< 1 Ik* entrance of a den whibh had bern
the left until be ha< ' deserted
by a woodcbuck.
totaeco in an old

pa»seil

Λ

A PARROT WITH Α ΡΙΟΠ3 WINK.

two FRIENDS WHO TOOK THE

ι

out of a Detroit

trap.

a

ΝϋΜΒΕΠ 40.

1

the hills of dear old Oxford pays, for that I
Tbe placid man did not deign to reply.
inquired, as he came up.
For fifteen years be did a thriv- in the
"
44
What'll ye take fur him ?" another
way 1 get my bread—not from
We bave a dispute m to which of
ing business in the practice of his pro· home raised wheat, however. And tell- asked, but his
was treated with us is entitled to this vacant bunrow."
inquiry
Hcllon Silks are not sur- fession,
taking an active interest in the ing the truth, when you write for the the same contempt.
44
Ah ! ha ! A case of law ! You did
hv any silk made.
political affairs of the State, and deliver- Pfmocrat, pays, too, for I don t think
Then four or fire men came running well to call me in," grinned the fox.
Colored Dross Goods,
ing many speeches on the issues of the its column* are for correspondents to air
44
Let me first inspect the disputed
up with dogs under their arms, and ten
in Ne w
day and other topics.
their biggest lies in j anil the next time or fifteen dogs on foot followed behind. claim."
He was a member of the Me. I/egisla·
joe write up Neighbor Hobinson, take There wan a fight between a bull-dog and
He disappeared down the hole and waa
"
ture from 1836 to 1840, and Speaker of care lest the
spirit of 44Uncle Butfum a Newfoundland, and there would have absent so long that the impatient harts
οικ\γ at
the House for three years.
ariae# and with a few whisks of his ever- b«en a row between their owners bad not
finally «ailed out :
As Representative from Maine, he was
44
Order was
present staff around your head, make a second
"

Hoop

H. K. B'LîTEhv', S". P?m

t!'.

"
years." I admit its presKeep cool and form a circle !" comCora· to π fleet," paid the oldest
the
considering
disadvantage· manded a policeman, m he took a firmer hare, aftf r carefully scratching his ear,
\ his father.
he labors under, of being a rich mill own- grip of his baton.
there is no need of a quarrel.
Right is 1 (when it wm beard that s ,m- ladiee had
Subsequently, just as he was attaining er and blessed with unlimited means to
The man with the trap spread a large
the world over. As we are both declared ihey would ncv.-r a^ain sail on
right
his majority, he became a compositor, and
purchase fertilizer», has done a good job handkerchief over it and waited. He was sensible hares 1 think wf can come to a a ship with such 1 btn|t t*
rc^olvfn]
was aMociated with Horatio
King on the on that land ; but. Artem&s, many a rich not a bit excited. On the contrary, he
that the parrot must be cured of its bad
understanding."
perfect
Jtjfersoman. He resumed the study of load of hay I have seen cut on that same was as placid as a chip sailing in the
No doubt we eould," the other re- habit*. And it was. I*s oaths

BellonSilk, worth $1.62, for $1.35
"
"
"
"
1.50
1.75,
The

Ι""

Tillage,
repaid
feasting my eyes on the lovelj
tained with dignity and honor, that ol view of the
surrounding country, and the
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has a prominent "inner man" on those
August 8weeting*
place.
and other choice fruit of hie fine orchard,
He was born in Paris, Oxford County,
which, by the way, is not doing it· presMaine, August 27, 1809. When necrly ent owner much credit, but rather makes
ready to enter college, he was recalled ! that new orchard a necessity. And then
from school to attend the farm, which
jfnod biscuit from home raised wheat, of
had been in charge of an elder brother, which
they always rained the beet and
whose health had failed. At eighteen he the most.
Then, after tea, a ride becommenced the study of law under the hind one of those black colts, which
they
direction of a brother residing in another were ao famous for
raising.
names

4

Special Bareaios in Black Silts.
"

Among the

j part of the State. He had made but lit·
! tie progress, however, when
he was
again called to the farm by the death of
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HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, VKT- no pretence to show but everything fur
KHAN STATESMAN.
comfort. I often used to climb the hill

-AT-

PROVES

IT HAS «10 EQUAL.

λ

WAY A YANKEE

FOUGHT

A DUEL.

Ooce two dismasted New London
whalers jput into St. M^ry'n Ga., for repairs. Their officer· killed time by cultivating the acquaintance of the village
•ports. A fierce dispute over a game of

brought about a challenge, in which
captain wa· invited to engage in a duel
w^tk one Pratt, a bitter foe to Yankee·

card·
a

on

general principle·,

and

a

whiskey-aod-

den representative of Georgia society.
One Ε vins, a kindred spirit, bore the hostile message, which contrary to all expectation·, wm accepted by the brawny son of
Neptune. He dismayed the bullie· by
next day /or time, a sand
spit
in full view of the town as the locale and
harpoons as weapon·, the antagonists to
be placed thirty psce· apart, with liberty
to advance as each pleased. Pratt whose

•electing

courage was at best but shaky, would
lain have backed out, but shame and

public opinion, aided by copious libations
of old rye, nerved him to repair to the
field of action in full view of the assem·
bled people.
Vainly, however, did he
tfry to await the rush of the muscular
The really savage
tar.
appearance of
lairy, monstrous and rea-eyed New
ander as he swiftly advanced, omniously brandishing hi# long lance, was
too terrifie a picture for the duellist.
With a yell of dimay he took to his
heel·, closely puisued by the screaming
MYènk,** who reached him in time to administer several hearty kicks before the
rtyiug foe plunged headlong into the river
For
and sought the opposite shore.
weeks afterwarii, the terrified Conck
skulked in the wood», and so great was
his respect ever after for the once despised
Yankee· that he became a pilot on a
Federal gunboat during the late unpleasantness.

should show, as
lieve it will, that our

tërforb Semecrat.
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**d efficiency.
propoM tkia time to pie.
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to
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elevate
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party
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that the fact of the sub-
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of the amendment to
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a

impossible
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opportunity

appetites.
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good,

There is a tide in country fairs which
taken fn>m the Judge's stand leads to rural jealousies and some language

no
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however

can

the only question which will be regarded
a« involved in
the submission will be

prohibition
Chief."
It » higtly important that there be *o
Practically, therefor*, the vote on the
As AtiK ok srsricios.
of1
Maine
of
* vote of the people
Truly, this 1* an a^<· of *u.»piciou. N'cvprohibitory amendment in September, strong
erthele*». Capt F M Howe·, of tlje steama* to lift the
1884. will be a poll of the voter* of Maine *11 political organizations
er William Crane, Mercbaul·' Α Miner»'
and
of
prohibition Transportation Lin·· l>etween H
temperance
and
on the question of prohibion or license ;
question

is

ment

of

little

amendment is not

legislation.

this result

temperance—that the
undersigned State committee, composed
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gentlemen connected with each of the j
political parties in Maine, appeal to each
individual voter without regard to hu
of

nor

and

give

ever

that

the

tion of the law.

the

shop

dram

Now, any

legislature

lhat of the

prohibition.

not

in any

Son» of

laws relating to it, but simply reserve#
to the legislature the sarn· discretionary

right

body

to deal with it that this

has.

Stat»

now

leave the

stands

prohibitory

immediately repeal

but it would

at

It would be

well

as

abroad,

as

a

most

accepted
a proof

people of Maine are tired
and ready to try license.

courage every enemy of
and out of the state to at

It would

its overthrow.

Dunn,'VaterviUe,
State Vemp^rance Allianoe.
M re. H. Bantow, Bangor.

prohibitory laws,
paralyze their en-

R. W.

our

once

forcement and deal them
as

I. Luce, Ganlir.er,
H. C. Munson. South Berwick,

It would not to be sure,

now.

blow.

where it

cause

of

injurious

at

home,

that the

prohibition

It would

en-

prohibition
once

in

Juvenile

Mrs. M. L.X. Su

the

ever

severe

political

correspondingly

oonflicts

over

R. W. Soule, Kennebec.
H. R Eaton, Κηοχ.

renew

F. L. Carney, Lincoln.
J. S. Wright, Oxford.
J. S. Wheelwright, Penobscot.
C. C. Cone, Sagadahoc.
Ν. B. Buxton, Somerset.
J. K. Taber, Waldo.
Ν. B. Nutt, Washington.
H. H. Burbank, York.

this

question which prevailed in this state
from 1850 to 1855, with a new factor of

opposition, viz., the corruption funds of
liquor dealers' associations

the national

of the country, solicitous to break what
they regard a* the head and front of leg-

islation adverse

to

tive

majority

a

strong affirma-

for the amendment will be

accepted xt home and abroad, evidence
that the great body of the people of Maine,
after a trial of thirty years, regard the
as

policy

of

prohibiting

the dram

shop as

prohibition everywhere,

impetus to the
ly strengthen

and

give

new

It will also greatprohibitory laws in

cause.
our

Maine, will make their enforcement easier, and will weaken opposition to them.
It has been claimed, and Is believed by
many, that our prohibition laws are not
sustained by the people, and this belief

encourages opposition to them and weaktheir enforcement in many sections
of the State. If the vote on the amend-

ens

d

behind him

girl

on

the

sked,

fting

train at

platform.

help you to alight ?" he
extending his plump hand and

the straw hat that covered hU *m-

rosial curls.

"Th ank you very
retty damsel, with

but I don't smoke."

much," replied
a ravishing smile,

the

Sensation among the passengers, am}

tl te Senator

aghast.

The young

ι

unknown

woman
m*«

r.iously missing.
Soap

was

who

*"

eloped

first mentioned

lich proves that it'· an

with

reported

Eitxrmt Tired Pttllaf,

lady tells u§ "the first bottle has done
daughter a great deal of good, her food

my
does not distress her now, nor doe· ihe
luSer from that txtreme tired f'etJmg which
the did before taking Hood's
Λ sroood bottle effected a cmy.
Nq other
preparation contains such a concentration

^araaparilla."

of vitalizing, enriching,rurlfvine and invlg·
orating ρr perties u F gd'i SarsaparlUa.
An exchange thinks the ·· theatre of the
fhture" will be fire-proof. It will have to
be If there is not an Improvement lo the
mora] tone of the plays p.-odaceJ.
AU tho preparations of I'oyu's EïrtupT
Co.. their article· for the toilet, the special
îmbodiment of the Extract lor sever· or
lensltlve cases, their instruments for application of the remedy for head, throat
ind lung disorders and in female complainte, their medicated paper for clo«et
ise -^preventive of chafllng and the piles)
:an be obtained at all respectable drug
itores.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has given
ι pug to Mr. Henry Irving, which he will
>ring with him to this country. And we
luppose that Henry will try his new plays

as

by Pliny,
historical ley.

Baled. All disease begins from a want of
In the blood. The want of Iron makes
Im·
te blood thin, watery and lmpare.
ire blood carries weakness and distress
every part of the body.
8apply this
cfe qf iron by using Brown's Iron Bitter»,
id you will soon find yourself enjoying a
îrfeet freedom from ache·, pain· and gen·
al ill-health.
(
The man of sixty years who has been a
ilore all his life is just the man to take

fellow of flve-and-twenty aside and tell
m how to get rich and mention what a
rtune he would make If he were only ten
fifteen years yonnger.
Dear

To Ksr air Damages.

lady, there

Is

probably

no use
In a

tell-

Parser'? JUir

palsam

will atop

hair from falling out, restore Its oatd color and so&néfee, and prove cle ana( and beneficial to the scalp.

Only 50 cents

_A true eop.--att«*<t: -H

R
C.

λ FRY Κ. .lodge
DAVIS, It· κ -t.τ

OXFORD,

«a
Al a Γ ou t of Pnbur held at
Pari* within end for the count»' of Oxford,
on the third Toe-day of 8*pt.. Α. Γ».. 1-eO
JACOB RIDLOJi, otmel Executor lo a e 'rtaln
Instrument l>urportlng to be the la« Will an<i
T"tamcnt of Hamuli KMJon, U»e of Hram. Id
•aid Coaaty, dacoaied having presented the aaine
for Probate :
Ordered. That the laid Rxeeafr give notice to
all person· Interested by canting u copy of this
three week· tueccMlrelv In
order to be
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
In «aid County,on the third Tuesday of 0<*(. seal
at · o'clock In th*ft>ren«on and ahewcauietf any
they have Why the aald instrument should not be
proved, approved and allow d aatbe lui: Will and
Ttatancnl of aald deceased.
R. A. FRTE, Judge.
A trueeopy.at!«»t:—U.C. Da via, Re^Uter.

Dxpokd. #*:—At a Courtof Probate held at Parla
within anil for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tueaday of rt'pt., A. D. lltf.
LJBBV. widow of Joseph L LibEVELYN
iy. lata of Parla, deceased, having preseaied her
Itiin for an a'lowanoe out of the Personal Κ·,
ne ol aald deceased ι
Order»!. Thai the aald petitioner give notice
λ all peraoai lnteraated by eaualag a copy οi this
>rder lo be publlahed three weeks auceeaalraly la the
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they may
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria,
a aald Conaty oa the third Paeedar of Oof. nasi,
if 9 o'cloek is the forenoon and ahow cause If aay
bey have, why the same should not b· granted.
R. A. FRYB, Judge.
A true copr—attest r R C Davia. ReglKter.
as:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1883.
ELVIS A MORMR, widow *f Joseph Κ Morae,
a'e or Purls, deceaacd, having preheated her pa
Itlon for an allowaaee out of the Pors nal E-t»tC
ο

1

<

a

for Probat".
Ordered, "that tile said Kxecutrlx give notice
> all
persons Interested by causing a copy of
be
to
lis order
publlahed three weeka
iccestilvely In the Oxlord Democrat printed
Pari· that they may appear al a Probate
ourt to be held at Pai is, In ««Id County an the
iirj TpeedAï of Oet. ne»t. at β o'clock Α. M and
low oause Iran ν thoy have, why the aald lastruent should aot be proved, approved and al.
wed aa the laat W1U aad Testament of aald de.
weed.
R. A FRYE, Judge.
A tr« eeopy—attest: H .C. Dan*.Register.
le same

at

STORE,

MAINE.

give no'ice
causing a copy

Court of Probata held at
Paris, within an 1 for the countv of Oxford,
on the third Tueaday of Sept., a. it. 1*88.
HARRIET C. BR1GGS. named Execulr<x In a
ertaln Instrument purporting to be the last Will
ltd Testament of Miranda C
B'lgga. late ot
ail*, in said C untr,deceased having presented

iXFORD. a·:—At

Stock eoualaU in part of

DRUG

loner

A true oopy, attest:-U. C· Davii, UegUler.

ASSIOKEE'ft SALE.

{rushes, Colors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf,
6old and Silver Bronze, Transfer Ornaments, English and American "Varnishes, Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Dusters 4c. Prices low.
yOS WAY,

by

'arla.tn «aid County on th· 'Mrd Tuesday of Oct,
ext,at ulne o'clock la the loranoon and ihow Mute
I aay they hare why the aam· should not be
raulod.
RICHARD A. PR YE. Judge.

5. L. CROCKETT,

10YES'

peti

all persons Interested

thisordertobepubllshedthreeweeks lucceolve» lathe Oxford Demoerat printed at Pari·, that
ftey may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
f

PREPARED ONLT BY

Our

»a'd deeea»edi
Ordered. That the said

f

per Bottle.

Specialty.

to make room for fall

will

commence

Don't fail

clothing

|

WILL OFF Κ Κ

gootla,

prices

at

July 17th,

tli.it will a.«-'oiiish every·die.

arid continue 30

to visit the wile an it will l>e a

Tlxin silo

days.

gran<l op;»ortunity tu buy

at low price.

}.r

Notice is hereby give· that th* undersigned, aa.
pee of the eatate of Matban 4 ffarnurn of Run),
rd, insolvent, will sell at public, ant ion at tn«
or·- formerly own·d l>7 said Farnuoi, on Mon.
all
iy November 5lb, 1#<3. at 10 o'clock A. M
tbe slock of good· uaaold and all of the real
late belonging to aald estate; Also the notes apd
-coudu uncollected and deemed adviaabie m
II In that icanaer.

Ramford, AepL 23,1883.
WALDO PKTTlXeiLL, AtalgMd.

!

BICKNELL Ά NEAL.
Norway Branch of
Lewiston House.

ΛΙΑΚΕ

And

IVEW-RIOII

11LOOIK

h1(| fiMMplduiv ihanifr llir bloud In til*· rutin· ajratrm in tlir···' month·,

VlU Kllu will Ukr t l'ill «Mh night Γ»·.».ι> I t«, I·! »«k«,
health, if aurli a thing ·>' ι«ι··ΙΙ·|ρ. Kor
curing IVtnale

ma ν

!>.·

Complaint»

]

■

tjtinl, riiy>l« I·»» u»«* them In their practice. KulJ
«cr]i*hvru,
l^ltl lrllrr-«liini|i·. Send for circular. 1. S. JOHNSON λ CO.,

DIPHTHERIA

CROUP.

ha»w no
I.y m ill for
Β(ΙΜΟ>, ,M.\>S.
th·

ut

ASTHiV.A.

tut i« rlu μμιιιΛ

···

■•

I'tlU

■it

BRONCHITIS.

JOIINMIN't ΛΝΟΙΛΜ: I ΙΜΜΙΛΙ
.in
tA!»*ou»i> ffllne (ha· l«rlM« J,·· ιν* ai Λ *»il ρ··Ηΐν».»»
cut nli»·- ca%* % out of tvi)
Inf rtii.tUnu that wlii u>«
ihrt
iritt
ft**
oiiill.
tunny
Don't «Maj * AK/tuetii
lYciVnUm u better than ure
«

«
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FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!
Largest Stock,
You

and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co.
by buying

monev

can save

vour

clothing

of

J. F. HUNTINGTON & ÛO.,
who
in
offering

Ee

BLOOD PUBIFIER.

Branch of Lewiston,

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING

I·

Kidney Diseases, Jaundice

NORWAYf MAINE.
J îarriage Painters' Supplies

autlful tresses which drew lover· around
Artificial substitutes
u In other years.
α never pass for thoee rich and glossy
ur

allowed

|

Registered Apothecary.

lift
great
I you that fashionable
Late
y is a rough one pn your beauty.
mental
excitement
ana
are, lose of sleep,
II leave you by and by shorn of those

:k*s.

η*:— \t a Court ol
!'rob<itf h«*M at
Fari«. within and f »r the County <>f 0*!ord, on
th* tbtrri rut·* Uv Of **pt Λ I). 1«0.
UHOH'tK if TOWLK, Kterntor on the #»-tat··
of Κ ltcar-1 Ull»bl, latr of Porter in aa*it Ι'οιΐυ*Γ,
hn ar Mint of a iinIn.
.lec^a^l, hario*
Utralioo #i the K*taU) of laildoeo m<*(1 fir alio*,
an *4?
Ok!>krko, that thrt a\i<1 Kif ntor five n^tlc*·
to all |Μ·Γ<·»ηΛ Inter· «*trd bv
raining a copv of Uu•ntrr to «χ· put» 11 «he 1 lb me <(.··*»
vel V ID
ihe ΟχΓ··ηΙ pemerat, prinud at
(tut ih*-v
m«T nL(»»r at a l'r<>t<it« Court ω bo held at |·*ί«
lo ititl Count?, oo the third Tu'-adty of Ο t
ncjit it w o'oi<>ek It the loronoon, ltd akov c«um>
If any thry bift, whjr ihr mid·· ahould not t»·

Bitters ?

ASD A3 A GKSKRAL

on

Norway,

ΟΧΚπΚΠ,

CROCKETT'S

Liver and

Is it so many suffer from rheuma-

Is

■<

WILLIE MOORE.

Sepl. 14. In-CI.

Parte.
on the

aches, pains, kidney diseases, liver
amplaints, heart affection·, etc. 2 Jt Is
mply because they will not come and be

eiunnit r

OK

ΤΗ Κ >ubaerll»er herebv give· publie notice thai
he ha· boon duly appointed by the lion. Judjr'
of Pfbate for th* County of Oxford, and a*
fumed the tru't of Kxeeutor of the estate of
DEXTER Β MOOKE, late of Lorell.
In «aidConuty. deceased by giving bond a· th·
lawdlr<-rts: he therefore r^uota all perioni in
debted to the eatatc o' «aid deret*r<| to make 1m
mediate pxyment, and those who have any de
manda ihorvcn to elbitilt tbe tame to

published

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

Clothing

—EVER IN'-

BICKNELL & ΝΓ,ΑΙ,,

Sept. IMh, las'.

)XFORD

fork.

Made
To close

Til Κ sabserilier herebv «ivc» public notice Ifcat
she ha· bea*n duly ap|ioltiled y the Hon. .Indee ο
Probate ( >r the Counts of Oxford and aaaumed the
trust of .^gminiatratrix of the e«tate of
JOHN E. SMITH late ( Porter,
In «aid County deceased, by glvinf bond as the law
dirtri·, «he therefore re<jue·!· a.I peraona who ar*
ladebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make
immediate ps>mrnt, and thoae who htveany de.
manda tbcrcon to exhibit the tame to
F ASMS Κ ϋΜΙΓΗ.
Sept It. 1WO.

WHAT ARK

Debility, Biliousness,

nul

1883.

Ready

Judife

UOI.BROOK i
COBl"·.
WILLIAM HALL.

General

t. I

OF

Til Κ •ub*crlber hereby giee* patilir notice that
o|
he haa been duly appointed by the lion.
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
tr«»t of Administrator of the eatatr of
(iKORGK Κ SAWYER, late of 11 χ ford.
In «aid County decra*fd by giving bond a· the law
direct· he therefor·· request· all perion· who arr
Indebted t<> the eit«tc of «aid Icci incd to make im
iwdhl··- paviai at andtlioae who have any demand)
thereon to exbib th«'*ameto
BENJAMIN SANBORN.

f»ETHT

remedy foe

Correspondent·· soli.

well at home.

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

OXKOKD. aa —At a Court ol Probata held
Pari·, wtthtn and for the County of Osfor
Iwi;
on the third Tuesday of Heit.A. D.
JOKLT LI BUY. ο a roe. I Executor in « r rtaln
ln»tr iicni i.t purportliiR to bat the last Λ'ιΙι and
l>-tAmeiit of Kuth I. Lihby. late <il PtMtr, In
•aid County, docrased, balng prrrcnted the «aim
for Probate
Ordered, That the «al I Kxecutor etve notice
H r' non· Interested, by oauatag a copy ·<( thi·
ortler to be uublishi-d thr«Hj wetk< sucorsslrely in
th<· Oxford I>einocrat. prln!«-«l at Par!·, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to l>e held at Krve
bur* lu said County, on the flr-t Tuesday ot Dec.
next, at nla·' o'clock In the fbrenooa and show
whv the «aid tn*tiu
cause, if anv they have,
and
ment should not lie proved, approved
as
the
last
and
Will
rr»'.:nueiit of said
allowed
deoeased.
It Λ KKYK Jadite.
II. C. DAVIS, Kettater.
A true copy—attest

Commissioner* Roller.

the boat

January.

published

The 'jedrr»iree>l lnvmi lrf*n ai-poiated by the
Hun. Jtdge of Probate for the Count* of Oaford,
on ibe third Taorlav of Ao*u»t, A. I> 1*S rrm
mi»aloner· to receive in! nimliac the claim·
of creditor· anin«i !*> fUU« of Jerfmlib 8.
Croabv. Utc of Philadelphia. In t>>e Situs of Penn·
lylvaala, 4*eei*d. repreaentod ia«ol»eot neiebv aire rotioe that ail m >ath« from lb' lite of
aald appointaient »re allowr-t to «aid ereditora In
wbtoh to pee»«ot aad prov·· their claim* and that
thev will be to MtMlon at the following place* and
tim»« for tbe pur ρ tee of reo -Iving the tin·, viz
at <he dwelling boute of William Hall la Welch
VlHe. In th· town of Oxford, on ihe I rat Momliy
In November and l<eoemVr A
Π. 1MI, M ten
o'clock or each tfav, and at the dwelling bouae of
S*th T. Holbrook, In OifoM village. In the town
of Oilord. oa the Hrat Mnndav of .Far.aarv and
February A U I'M at tea o'clock of each da».
IUt*d tbu agtbtreujh day of i»ep ten, bar, Λ D.

making

as

J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

ance :

Bept li, ItU.

Mandrake, Sarsaparilla &c.,

just

when you can obtain It everyway

promptly answered.

Ordered, That the aaid Guardian give notion t>
all person· Interested by cauMng s copy of this
be
*uoc««»»v
three week·
order to
ely In the Oxford l»emoerat. a newspaper
thev may at'ie ar at aProliatr
at
I'.irla.tli.it
printed
Cone to be held at Pari· In «aiu County on th«
third Tuesday of Oct next, at V o'clock In th·forenoon and show cauae If any they bare, whj
the aatue should not be allowed.
It. A. FRYE, Judge.
A traeoopy—atteat U.C. Davia, Register

TIIK «nbneriN-r hereby give· pnnlie notice that
be baa beea duly aptxiinted by the Hon. Judge
af Probate for the Counlv of ο» ford and at-um'd
(he tra*t of Adnlniatrator of the entaie of
JANK M HAM., late of Ruckdeld.
In talil Coantv deeeaaed bv giving lK>ud aa fhe
law dlrec a
he therefore rctjue«t* all per«on· in
debteii to the ea'ate of uid deee»»e,| to make im
aiedlate pa*ment. and tho«e who have any demanda hereon to exhibit the «am» to
ANDREW J. HAI.L.

Pricklev Ash, Hops, Bucbu.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
Th* Voltaic Bxlt Co Mar thai I, YicA.,
till send Dr. Dye·'· celebrated Klectrofoltalc Belts and Electric Appliance· on
rial fbr thirty dar· to men (yoong or old)
rho are afflicted with nervous debility,
ost vitality and kindred trouble·, guarantying speedy and complete restoration of
tealth and manly vigor. Address as above.
I. Β —No risk 1· Incurred, m thirty days'
fiai !· allowed.

i>r [J >il
\'so V »r<
I am now fitted ap for building engines up to CO hor««e power.
engine* with reversible link motion. Boilers of any ·!/·» or style furnNhed from the
be*t manufacturers In the country at short notice and at lowest p >«.l»>l·· pri.·.··.. sv un
Pipe end all other kinds of Steam Pitting. Boiler I'umps. Α ν. ΑΙ have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting L»th«· .«ni cm η »wfnrn*h «!(ιίΐ
lag of the very best ipiallty In Ion* or abort lengths and of any «ι/.··, at short α .»».···.
■»«.«·.·»
S
·<»
at a price as low as can be bought anywlier·· of re.«|»>n»it>le parti··now for going out of the "IHrlgo" State for Shafting, Pulley*. IItugi-rv (t-aring

a
»u t o( Probata I)· d at
within and for tlie Count» of Oxford
the flr»t Tuesday of -Hrpt., A. D. Is·» I.
W Μ Π. Τ Λ Ι.ΒΟΓ, Gaardian of "«nil S:ew
art minor child and heir of Cha-dea Slew Ut, late
of Andover, la naid County. having p-eacnte I hi·
account of guardianship of aaid ward lor allow-

e·'^!»·

Dock, Dandelion,

LOOK JK.T THIS SPLE ΝΓΠΠ Ο "ΗΓ-ΓΟ-ΙΝ Κ.
Portable, Self-Contained, Huilt in a Superior Manner, am! fully
Warranted. Ju*t the Engine fnr Stave Mittn and ο her
work where light poirer in required.

Pari·,

ON the v>c I it Ion of tieorg A VVilaon. adm>ai·
,.f I^ov I C. lUuj'. ljn. lite of
trator of the
Parla, ia *aid County, dec >nar<i P'ayinr for jj.
ceo«e to «ell and convey ao much of the real e«tare of aald dercaaee. ·< will pay the debta e«tim\ted at three hundred dollar· and incidental
chargea :
Ordered, That the *ald Petitioner give notice to
all per*on* Interested, by caaaing an abstract of
hi* petition with tht· order thereon to be pah·
ll«bed three week· Biiecoa»lrelv In the Oxford
IVaiK-ral, a g«v>|«ticr prlaled at Pari·, In «nid
County, that they may appear a» a Probate Court,
to be held at Paria, on the third Tueadav of Oet.
■ext. at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, and *how
oaa*o If aay they have why the aame ahould not
be granted.
RICHARD A KRYK, Judge.
A trueeopy— Atte.t :
B O Davia. Regtater

Yellow

Shilling."

Slow

a

5 frrtillheld

on

9IfO|b, 'iit^Ai a Qoart ·| Probata hold κ
Paria, wilhi '. nd for ihe Ooumy of Oafoni oa
the third Taeadav ol Hept, A D. ΐκκι

entirely vegetable being oompoaed of

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

OXPOKD, g Α.—At

Couatr on the thinl Tu< »dav of Oct. next, at W
o'clock in theforeaooa aad *bow cauae if any they
have, why the aame ahoaid not l>e granted.
R. Λ. MO Κ. Jadtre.
Atraeeopy atu*l H. C. I>avik Brglafr.

are

us.

on our

MASON BROS.

within and for tht County of OilurJ
Pari*.
the third Tuôsdav ol Sept.. A. 1·. iwi.
UIAKI.ES A. W A KKK.N, Adorn lnuator on the
estate ol Charle» Warren, late of lli'ani. In aai I
County, decesaad. having presented b)a aceoaal
of admmlatrati >o ol the estate ol *a:d deeta-ed
lor allowance :
Ordered, th.u th<* il l Administrator give no
lice to all peraons interested, by ean-l->g a copy
of thla order to be puollahe 1 three week· auocea·
•Ividy In the Oxford Ivm ••■.ra', printed at Pari·
in «ai
Couaty. mat ibey mar appear at a Pro
bete Court to be hell at Part*, In aald County, on
the ihird Turad·) of Oct. next, at ome o'clock In
the foreaooa. anil show cause. if any they have
why the aame should not bo allowed.
Κ A ritYK.-fo lire.
A true copy- attest .— il. C. DAVIS. Keg.«u·».

at V o'clock la theforeaooa and ahew caua« If auy
they have why the aaJd laatrument ahould not be
proved, approved and allowed aa the laat Will
wa l TeatametU of *ai 1 deceaaod.
R A. KRYK. Judge.
A traeeopyatteat ·— II. C Dah·. K»aiat<-r.

Yellow Dock

oart

ai

your orders with

place

on

of adminiatration of tne fatale of aald deoeaaed
lor allowance:
(ixnxBKD. that aald Admin'r glee notice to all
a copy of thia order
peraona Intercale.I by eaualai
to be publlahed thrre weeka aurceaaivelv in the
Oxford Democrat, a acwapaoer printed at Parla. that thev may appear it a Probate Court to be
held at Paria, in aald oouatv.on the third Tueauay
of Oct. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
anu a how nauae. U any Utey have, why Uie aame
ahould not be ailownl.
B. A. FRYK, Judge.
A true copy— Aueat : II. C. Davib. Regiater.

Id©·

M. :—Al

Ranges,
Oxford

NEW BLOCK, MAIN ST., NORWAY.

—

oxrotiï)

in

Remember o:jr goods a·"·
Floors.
this yean patterns, no old shop worn ^oods
Wo
our sample*, and tfet our prices
nee
and
in
come
lair,
at
tho
When
are in tho

At a Court ol Probate held at
OXKOKD,
Pari·, within and for tbu County of Oxlord, on
Α. I» ltW3.
the tfilrd Tuesdav of Hept
hi M ICON B. Cl'KI'H. administrator on tbe estate of Matilda Curtl·. late of Paria, in «aid County. deceaaed, hating pr< seuted bU account ol
»drniuletr·tion ol the Rotate of «aid deceaaod, for
allowance:
Ordered that «aid A Irain'r give notice to all
perftoaaiatereated.br causing a copy of thl* order to be published three ·<*ιι miocemlvely In
tbe Ο«lord Democrat, printed at Parla, Dial they
may appear at a court of Protate lo lie held at
Part*, in taid county, on the third Tnetday oi
Oct. next at nine o'clock in ihe forenoon, and
•how cause if aay Ihey liave, why Uio earn·* ·Ι>·>βΜ
nut lie ailowod.
Κ. Α. ΓΚΥΒ, Jo-Ire
A true copy—attest :—H. C. liAVIS, Kcumlcf.

OXKOBD,M:-At a Coart of Probate hrl'l at
wlthla and for tha Cou at y ol Oxford
Paria.
on the third Tneadav of Sept.. A. D. I«l.
UILRERT BARRKTT. Adralnlatrator oa the
eaiate of Samuel II Mo. Kenney late of Hartiord,
In aald Coantr. deceased. having preaeated hla

of

5 to 20 Per Cent

be eared if yon

appear at a fro bate Court to be held at Paria,
in «aid county on the tftlrd Tneaday ol O.ît next,
at 9 o'clock ι· ibe foreaooa aad «hew caune ii aay
fhey bare why the <aoe ahould not he allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYK,Judge.
A true copy ,atte*t
U.C. Da vta.Keauw·..

peraona

Tbej

>n tt.

Why

and rosy cheek

"Shall I not

on

the whole more successful than that of
license, and propose to bold to it. Such
a result will strengthen the friends of

blooming

noticed

a

m*s

A

sm,

ted Eoelosina were getting
New York elevated station, when the
off

the theatrical manager who announces that his entertainment "electrifies
the public" mean that It shocks the public.
])

le

ant Senator

jrmer

"

A young German gentleman stabbed
imself with a table fork. He was doubtwa accustomed to shovel lo food with his
nlfe and didn't know what else to do with

Shx Did Not Smoke.—The very gal
Grady and the silver tou-

their interests.

On the other hand,

«ne, Stroud water.

R. Dresser, Androeeoggin.
L. R King, Aroostook.
Job T. Sanfcrd, Cumberland.
J. P. Thwlng, Franklin.
J. C. ChiUcot, Hancock.

labor for

It would

known.

Templars.

Mrs. M. C. Cross nan. Bangor.
Mrs. Harriet Jon» s, Wmthrop,
Women's Christian Temp'ance l mon.

discourage every friend of the prohibitory
policy and make the desperate contest for
repeal which would follow, one of the
severest

Temperance Society.

J. B. Aver. Bangor.
A. K. P. B iffum, Gardiner.
W. T. Eus'.is, Dixfield,
From Reform Clubs.

It must be evident to every reflecting
mind that a defeat of the amedment can.
not

Temperance.

Neal Dow, Portland,
Joshua Nye· Augusta.
D. W. Le Lâcheur, Portland.

change existing

manner

people

S L. Carleton. Portland.

The exception of cider
from the operation of the amendment

be taken away.
doe·

The consciousness of wrong Joint; I* to
the soul what a forgetten pe>; in a boot h
to th« foot. Vou Lin t be happy unless
you do soim thin;; av>out it.

prohibiting

principle

protec

of Maine without reto party names or associations.
the liquor gard
Nelson Dingley, jr., Lewlston,
of
interest to
overthrow
hope for the
T. R. Sinon ton, Camden,
prohibition, and to maintain an agitation
H. A. Shorey. Bridgton.
in that direction. With the adoption of
State Lodge of Oood Templars.
the amendment all inducement to agitate
J. W. Donegan. Bangor,
for the overthrow of prohibition would
J. K. Osgood, Qard;ner,
may substitute license for
This simple fact encourages

Baltimore. who s offered from rh cam at t* m
caused bv the exposure incident to his
profession, w»k rural bv St. Jacobs Oil.
This Is no suspicion —lfr>$ton

The B.aik Hole of Calcutta" hail no
more terror for its hapless victims than
of those entertaloed by persons with well·
part ν affiliations, to sustain the cause
defined and recognised heart disease. There
an affirm- is a vast difference between tbe raae», nevtemperance and prohibition by
ertheless. The "Black Hole" victims could
ative rote on the amendment, and thus
With them death was cerhave no hope.
dram- tain. l)r Grave»' Heart Regulator, on the
of
make the
curt all cases of
other hand, will
shop· the policy, not of any party, but heart disease. assuredly

legislature shall

no

of

accomplish
earnestly desired

It is to

most

-one

sphere

into the

6y every friend of

The

any law now
effect it simply declares that the policy
of prohibiting the liquor traffic shall be
the settled policy of the State of

Maine,

morality.

common

subtract from the text of
In
on the statute book.

add to

not

consequence.

partisanship

above

and every voter should cast his vote in
view of this practical fact. It is for this
remj»on that the mere form of the amend-

assortment
inspection nnd approval the lar^ost
shown
for both Wood and Coal ever
Heating and Cooking Stoves
New
in
England.
County. Selected from the best Foundries
We open for your

ance:

order to be uabltahed three weeka aaeeeaaivelv In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that they
Parla,
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
la «aid Count*, oa the third Tneeday of Oct
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
ahew eauae, U aay they hare, why the aame ahould
not be granted.
B. A. FBYK Judge.
Atraeeopv—att»at: U.C. Ρ*νι· Beglaicr,

in the market ta-

perfect lUnf,'**

iin«l most

style, handsomest.

October I5th,

Okkkkkii, that the «nui Admin'r irtve notice
to' all per«ooa lutereated by canting a eotiy of tht·
order to be published 1 week· «uocea*lv«lir la the
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that thev may

position

license.

tho latent

buys

OXFORD, aat—At a Court of Probate he'd at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari·,
oa the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. ltK<
JOKDAN sTACY, AdniiaUtraior on tne ertate
of Salome Fox, laie of Porter. In iill Coa-ity. deeeaeed, having presents hi· account ηΓ »<imln- can
l*tra<lon >A ilie eaiate of «aid deceased for allow-

prohibition

deed both at home and abroad almost

or

pubUtaed

j

question of whether prohibition
Inor give way to license

shall stand

that of

b«

Mk A Nichols, of this place, say* he OXK >BD. a·:—ai a Cowt of Probate held at.
He j>ur·
suffered from Catarrh for vear».
Part·, within and for the County of Oxford on
over error unless its friends la- I
the third Tueadav of Sept Α. I». iwtl.
triumph
chased a bottle of Ely a Cream Hilm of us.
ON the petition of Mary Κ. Itrvant, Adrntnl*.
We appeal there- He is now almost cured, and says you can (nirii
bor to secure success.
<>f theeaitte of ΙΙόγ)' M
Rryant, lateof
We are
D>»t recommend It too highly.
In «aid County, deceased, praying
Goeenwood,
fore, to every friend of temperance to
selling more uf Ely's Cream B*lm than of for iMvnae to aell and convey all ihe real ratale of
aaid defeated a* dcarrlbed in her petition on Ale
give his active efforts and his influence ! all other catarrh remedies, can hardly keep ia (he Probate Office fut the ρ*jmeat
ol debt* and
Drug; a supply on hand.—Evens Rkos
chargea.
to make the vote in favor of
aai I petitioner give notloa
Iowa.
Ordered.
That
the
Independence,
gists,
I
to all peraona interested by cauilug an abairact
one year hence so storong that no one
there· η to lie oub
The evil that men do lives after them of ber petition with tht* order
I
llahed three week· aucceaalvcly In the Oxford
of Maine
can misunderstand the
As an example, we would mention the Democrat, printed at l'ai la, that they ma ν appear
"
Hall to the at a Probate Coart to be held at Parla in «aid
author of that air known as
on this question

Hut

hibition shall be in the constitution, to
the other

less difficulties,
of efficiency of

affords abundant evidence of this.

pre-

of whether pro-

question

ing beyond the

to

vote from pass-

the influence of the

more or

popular drinking habits and the genetβ condition
of our people during the past forty years,
or

it up

Tote m *kes it necessary to rote

vent

were

reasons
to

is not now necessary to

it

step,
for tue

a

grounded

well

sufficiently

these

not

or

to

Do Not Move Buni>ly.
a ceiuin Inatrument purporting to be the laat
of S inuel Tibbeu·. late of
important adjunct of moral agencies in
Go carefully in purchasing medicine;— WUI and Teatament
Fryeburr, In »atd County, deceased, having prethe promotion of temperance, not only many advertised remedies can work great a en ted the aa·* for Proi>ate :
ltMrdixk
Ordered. That the aald Kxerator give aoticc
Injury—are worse than none.
lutereaied by cau*iag a copy of thia
by diminishing the dram-shop tempta-1 Bhuxl Bit1ers are purely a vegetable prepa- to ail pcraon·
order to beDubliibrd thr*e week» «aeeeaairely In
them.
take
can
child
tions, but also by their educational in- ration; the smallest
the Oxford IVmocrat priated at l'aria, that they
They kill disease and cure the patient In a mar appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Pari·
fluence. The great improvement in the ! safe and kindlv way.
InaaldCoiiaiy.on the third Tuesday of Oet. next,

and cation.

state

oraar

"
Kind yords cost nothing and go a long
It is well-nigh the universal testimony
held at
distance." Exactly ; but it would be well OXPOBD. a«>—At a Coart of Probate
in
have
who
those
of
Pari·, within and lor the County of oxford. oa
engaged temperance not to let your wife see the letter.
thf third Tneadav of Hej.t.. A. D. l«l.
work that our prohibitory laws are an
Cil ARI.K·» H ΤΙΙΙΚΚΓΓη, -lamed Kxocutor ia

into the constitu-

solemnly incorporated

is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for It.

each

to

Many New Idkas,:
In the home cure of diseases, accidents,
varying witn the degree
treat
to
them, and many hints of
and how
the enforcement of the law, so as for the value to the sick will be found In Dr. Kaufwork ; elegant Itlnsmost part to offer little temptation toper- mann's great medical
tratlons. Send two 3-cent stamps to A. P.
to
sons not seeking for an
Ordway A Co., Boston, and receive a copy
free.
their

a

secondly

and

State

part of the fundamental
State, so firmly intrenched as

law of the

tance or

first

were

thia

prohibition

re-

their submis-

prohibiting

of

policy
by making it
the

of

copy

Urea weak· «aoaanivaly to the Oxford Demoar»l pria ted at Pari·, that tbay may apeear at a
Probate Coart to be hold at Parla, hi «aid Coaaty, 0* the third Tueaday ot Oct lirai, at 9o'clook
μ· the forenoon and (hew oaaae If aay they have,
why the aald laatrument should not be orovad,
approved and allowed aa the laat Will and Teata■ont of aald deoeaaed.
■ A. FRYK, Judge.
A truecopy—atteat :H C Davi·, ReaUtor.

An Atlantic City hotel clerk, anxious to account of adminiatration of the ratale of raid
possess the boss breast-pin, stole one of deoeaaed for allowance:
OKiiRRKD,that the a.tid Administrator give notice
much as before the advent of
the electric lights.
a copy of thin
to all pcraon· Intereated by
to be publiahed three week· • uceetdvely in
order
there were from three to a dozen open
If your hair is turning gray, don't use the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria tliat they
to bo hoiden at
poisonous dves which burn out Its life ma* appear at a Probate Court
dram-shop* in nearly all of these towns, the
of Oot. omt at nine
and produce many diseases of the scalp. Pari* on the third Tuesday
o'clock in the forenoon, and show c iu«e it any
this great change for the better of itself
Ayer'a Hair Vigor is positively harmless, tue» bava why the aame ahould not be allowed.
B. A.KRYE Judge.
demonstrates the success of our prohibi- and will restore the natural color of the
A true copy—Atteat:—U.C. DAVIS. Register.
hair, stimulate its growth, and bring back
tory laws.
its youthful gloss and beauty.
OXKOBD, aa:—At a Court of Probate, held at
within and for tbu County of OxJord
Parla
In all but a very few of the towns and
oa the third Tueadav of Sept., A. D. IM.
A contemporary asserts that the lateat
.lilSKPI!
L. CH A I'M AN. Admlniatrator on the
dues, there is no .free, open, undisguised thing out is a bad husband. What about
ealate of Aanbah R. Poor, late of Andoeer, la aald
hav in* prraenied hi· account
room.
sale
is
wife's
In
his
secret
dt-oeaaed,
the
the
and
County,
sale of liquors ;
gas

to ask the

mil this Amendment

to

gular

Hanlan Is the crack skuller of the world,
bat the New York policemen still continue
skull crackers.

a large
intoxicating liqsecretly sold. Inas-

not even

uors are

amendment·

re

"

of the
claim·

proportion of the towns,

which led many thousand
legislature to sub·

reasons

petitioner*

en

the

at

succeeding

election next

addressed
in Maine indicate that, in

town

to

Sept., 1884—the constitution

of 268 Tremout Avenue, Cambridge»
It's a fxrftct nucctn." Trne.

■on,

than license did when

more

to circulars

Replies

Maine, take this

in

I hared Ellis's 8pa*t& Cere for Tknuk
and tiocJcrd ley," says George R. Heuder"

good

of great

temptation·

»

bunt."

tried in this state,—is within the personfty*Our readers will notice a new adal observation of a large number of our vertisement, Clover Bitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
citizens.

Temperance
friends of temperpart at a meeting of
ance

"

than license has done in other

more

states, and
State

a

productive

the

in Maine.

evils

*απ»«.

undersigned, caottilatia|

The

at

The "walking gentleman" of a summer
No one
dramatic troupe la often only a walking
dram-shop
"
stick."
that they have extinguished the secret
held at
OXFORD, aa:—At a Coart of Probate
Pari* wuhla and for the Coanly of Oxford oa
Mt wlft· was cured of Rheumstlsm by
Laws
murder
dram-shop.
prohibiting
Hie third Taaadav of Sept.. A. D. liKJ.
three applications of the "Great American
OS the petition of Kohlnaon I» «an of Raekfleld,
and robbery do not abeolutely prevent Specific." I have used the remedy for la aald Couatv,
praying that Bobi aaon Deaa or
other «attable peraoa.of RurkfMd. b- ap•ome
success
with
three crime* ; they simply lessen and burns, also for sore throat,
adainiatra'or oa the eatafa of Sydenham
In both cases. It Is worth many times its pointed
late of Backfield, la aaxl County.d*mitigate them. That our prohibitory cost for burns alone.—.V. Jl. Dalton, Port- llrltgham,
That the aald Petitioner five notlee
Ordered,
Jfl».
laws have diminished the dram-shop land,
interested, by eanaing a copy of thia
to all

AN APPEAL
ρκορμ or

mitigating

in

periodical·

to thk

λ

t

popularity

increase it·

OXFORD, ·■:—At

Β* Caksful !
OXKOBD, β·:—At a Court of Probate beld at
within and for the Coaatv of Oxford
Pari·,
The genuine " Hough on Corns" Is made
on the third Tneaday of Sept. A. D. 1883.
only by E. S. Wells (proprietor of "Rough
nanaod Kxreutor in a oetlaia
DUNK.
ALBERT
of on Kate"), and has laughing face of a 1MB IM rumen ι purporting to be the laat Will and
of
Moeea
W. Treat, lata of Dixfleld,
Taatamant
on labels.
15c. and 25c. bottles.
to aald Count?. deceaaod, having praoented the
to
:
for
Probate
■use
Thai New York aoelptor who wanted to
Obpkrkd, That the Mid Kxoeutor give
a
staj the Texas editor mast have bee· on a aotioe to all per ton· Interested by cauaiac

prohibitory policy

large majority
ntult will do much

has the support of

1800 CENTS

· Coart of Probate held At
Part·, within and fbr the County of Oxford on
the thlr<l Tuesday ai «»ept., A. D- 1ΗΛ.
Α. Ρ. Bonuey. OuardUn of Mirrlam 3»mp»on,
an iaaaue |ier*on of flartiford, In »ald County,
gating presented hi· aeodaat of guardit η·ΙιΙρ of
m 14 ward for allowance :
Ordered. That tto aald ûuardlan «ire notice
to all person· Inter· Xed by «auatag a oopy <>f into
order to be pabtUhed three woaka •uceessively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, thai they
Pari·
may appear at a Probate Coart to be hel<l at
la (AH connty oa the Utlrd Τneed ay of On. next,
at nine o'clock In the ftianoon and «how cab·® If
any tfcey have why the same «hould no» be allowed.
RICH Λ Kl) A. KKYE, Judge.
A true eopy—attest : il. C- 1>*νιβ. Ileitieter.

confidently be-

we

ment

extra

are

SUITS, PANTS,

Htrgaine

AND

OVERCOATS.

CALL AND SEE OCR

$8.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT.
They cant bo beat. We have a large etwlc of

Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c. apiece
up.
A NICE LINE OF
.ACE

SHIRTS, STOCKING SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS
All the latest

Hats and Caps at Prices
A

Stylos

as

in

low

LARGE STOCK OF

Woolens from which

I. F.

Call and

Huntington

we

eoe

&

as

iC.

the Lowest.

make Custom Work to Order.

us

before

purchasing.

Co., Norway

αφ ΑΛΓΠΑΡΠ

HORSE AND CATTLE
PKCP.tUEI» BT

Paris,

Block,«Norway.

MEDICINES,

Maine.

B«wa·»'· rendition Nwd.n.
Rawaon'a l4r«|ch Ointmrnt.
ebeapeat In ihe market. Sure death to
Give* uniTer»al »»ti#rmtl<n in all ou,.
Leave the horae in food condition.
!
"
,Uch
■awiei'i Heave Powder·.
IU'* ·ΟΛ$' WeUr
re eure for llaavaa, Cou,I,., Cold., Lung fever !
«···»···"·.
id all lung affection·.
This i« a «overeiun rent*·!) for 'hoe·
freinent
BaWN·'· n**r Salve.
Ilaorder· »ta li sr.*o from irr.-<ularitl»i«
of Ih·
iidnev* and imiar) organ·. It eht>ul<1 be
Beat remedy for all hooi iDublaa. Ureal
k<*c.i
kept
;,.,>niumtij· on h*n<l and naed an aoon ae
ow#r*
any
ieraagement la noted.
Bawtea'a Amuioelated Liniment.
Cure, -praina, bm.wa.cuU, apaftoa. and all
ln e'e" c"·· «
rb trouble·.
It la aleo good lor
Kbeumatiam,
»aralala, CaU, Bora·, Scald·, lu., on human
Manufactured and for aale, whi>ieealf and
tab.
retail
[by J, H. KAw*OB(, aa above

»! and
». aa

»Ûne^L

■

..

JKEf"

_-·'ν.

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR.

'?->

A *

«

M

Lk'i

y I

-jj

»

·>

stallions.
Ansel Ο Dudley *hd Κ Fletcher
The annual exhibition of the Oxford of South Paris, matched horses; Albert
Kichardson, Norway, a th. te year* old
County Agricultural S »ciety was rather a colt; BW Bean,
Portland, Λ stallion ν
*lim affair, this year
The weather hm work horse; A Κ J«ck»ou and Γ Ρ YouQf
cold ami windy, and in some section· of Norway, sucking coït»; G Ρ Voung. Nc.r·
a
colt; A Klchai daou, Nor·
the County the re wn fair
sleighing. Still way, a 3yearlingcolt.
years
four or live thousand ticket·* wen? sold way,
We belleve that the exhibition of farm
during the second and third da)a of the
stock, produce and dairy prod acts i* the
•♦bow.
moat Important and proûtable put <>Γ a
Wednesday w« visited the stock yard*, farmer»'
fair, and the more attentl an tb*re
and noted the Increase of good stock. Ten
I» paid to these points, and the Imte to fast
years ago the cattle exhibited were much
horses, the better off farmers will he.
smaller and of mixed breeds. Now many
Still there iaademand for trotting on such
recorded thoroughbred* are on the ground,
occasion», and there waa some of it at this
nid strain* of fancy blood are shown in
We wtlnesaed only one heat. Then
fair.
! imuy grade*. Luther Maxim of Sumner
an old white horse galloped with his hind
«> .ihe»! » >m<r of his cattle In frout of our
legs and trotted with hla front ones, nukortl e. Wedne»day. A Durham cow tipped
ing the circuit about as fast aa λ boy could
tin ». airs at 1S*O|>>hiu Is and a grade liara wheel barrow, and still left his
push
ham bull at Ρ'ίΟ
The* Were splendid,
behind, "distancing" one ol
competitors
fat well kept kfne
The Durham* seem to
them, we heard, whatever that may mean.
V- favoriU·* in thit mxIIjh. for general
Uere follows a summary of the races
: farm u*r. an t
the J rseys for village and

:o ι

■fî
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lantlt?

White M »uataiu Slock

Γι.

'r

t>«el

TUB -'50 ft AC·.

Κ Wlrfht. H«-Uiel, eh ( Dixie,
TVavor llro· south Paris, · f loutiuy
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Paris plow manufacturer, exhlbted the

I

HoKSES.

us-

ual variety of plows from his factory. It
i<4 hard to convince the Oxford farmers
that a plow which embrace* so many pointe

suggested by

themselves is not the one for

their farms.
At the annual

We

saw

a

larger number of men, muni of them young,
uuder the Influence of liquor on those two
days, than we have seen in Maine for the

list ten 7<-ars, In all our travels about the
Slate. This matter shall be looked Into,

and If possible, the partie» who dispensed
the ardent shall be brought to justice.

Our fair· shill not be

conduct.

disgraced by such

THE FVTHEROF FISH-CULTURE.
Sun

ϋκΕΛχ'β Idea*

Tbibe

a hp

8o*b

Abot t tiif. Fishy

His Vabibp

ok

ExrsBiEscn.

(Turf. Held an<l ran η )

•'How did you ever come to devise
this scheme ?"
••I have been working at it ever aince
I was Urge enough to bend a pin."
The above remark was addressed to
Mr. Seth Ureen, the venerable fish culturiat. who is known to the entire world,
indicates the extent of his
and his

reply

"When I

quite young,"

was

be

con-

tinued, "I would lie on limbs of trees
that reached out over the water entire
afternoon* watching the movement» of such
high standing

In
the Ssh and studying their habits.
this way I discovered many character!»·
tic» which were before unknown. 1 saw,
as every observer must see, the destructive elements that are warring against
fish. and 1 realized that unless something were done, the life in the streams
of this country would become extinct.
To counteract this disastrous end became
life work, anil I am happy to say I

Warner'· Safe

as

meeting

of the

Society, the

presented
thing
attempted.
impossible

Held, Trustees.

Mr. David Woodbnry made a due exhibit
of the flowers which were mentioned in a
lengthy article In this paper, two weeks

j ago1

Owing to the storm of Tuesday, the
fair was continued through Friday, bnt
the attendance wis very small that day.

We «hail trust for better luck and better
In the general exhibition the number of
next year.
weather,
;
hordes waa ,maii. a F Jacksoo. Norway,
Perhaps it was owing, to the weather.
ami Ezra Staples, of Bryant's Pond, had I

help remarking

so.

tin π

U/orJ ti'iiutj.

in

Kot/.schmar of Portland will dliect Use

chorus.
Half

fare will be given on the Grand

Trunk Rillroad lrom Portland, Lewlston.
Gorhatn and Intermediate stations; also
R. F

i>n

i Β. Κ

R.

All lovers of firet-

class music should not fail to be present.
T.

TO ADVERTISERS.

I f you have η meritorious article for
or wish to draw eueton} to
your

sale,

store, advertise in the

OxronD Demo-

crat.

Head what those who have tried it,
say

:

Ciîelsa, Mam April 1(1, 187ft.

Dear Ht» :—I sent you an advertise
of fann to let, with instructions
to insert fotir weeks. It has sent me
ment

than I exported—
thirty odd, coming from all the
towns in the County except five.
more
some

app!i<~ations

itleaso find enclosed

bill for

advertising.

Respectfully

amount of your

Wm. R. Swa*.

J}ry Goons.

w Mjuulr vrattci. jnxcrnox or

Porti.ahd, Mr

Krkk(

Svpt. 1J, 1*1.

Edi tub Oxford Democrat :
Dear Sir :—My mail this

i

morning

orders for "Bonanza" shirts
as advertised in the Pemîjcr.^t, and
you are at liberty to say to anv body,
that I have received more orders by
mail, for the "Bonanza" shirts, in re-

brings

new

goods juet opened

of Fall and Winter Goods ever
llm Stock CDiu|iriw« all Ui»· now shad»·* in

Cliet|w»t Stork

VEL VETS,

DRESS GOODS AND

in nil

grades and price»·. Also IIlack Silks at
$1.00, $1.2* $1.25, $l.:tt, $1 45, $1 50. $1 07, $1.75.

40 Elegant

DOLMANS ! DOLMAS !

Dolman* and Cloaks <all new

Don't fail to

city.

Cloakings

see

can

Bought di-

bo 1»

in

with Fur and Plushes for Trimmings.

UNDER FLANNELS !

225

Bases Under Flannols'for

and

even·

I>e8t scarlet.

and

Styles) juat opened.

«filing ch<*a|>er Uiiwi tii«jr
them. Also a full line of

rect from the manufacturers, and

the

et

Also every

thing

Lvliei, Gmt's
iu

·\η

lOiil Iron fr);a 25.». t

the

)

Flannels, Woolens, Housekeeping Goocb,
thing kept

Specialty

give

our

in

a

city Dry Goods

Remember

Store.

we

of DRY and FANCY GOODS,

whole attention to this

Cash, we make no losses and are
fail to look our Stock over l>cforo

place.

mk

ι

branch and ax w« buy and *4-11 f..r
soil our .good.s ή it'j».
Don't
Fall Goods. 1(«μικίμΙη γ t1»··

one

prepared to
buying your

M. M. PHINNEY,
Norway

Village.

1883.

1883.

I HAVE

-Α.

FXJLL LINE OF

Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

FIRST

Staple

usually

Goods

CLASS

k« pt in

DRUG

a

STORK.

PHYSICIANS PBESCI8PTI0NS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE
Store ojmîii

Sunday's

Irom 0 to

10, a.

m., 1 to

2, and

7 to

m·

SOUTH
To

tkr

llomoratdr ruttntw

f*<> a* ·luw»*rt /or

Ownty of (Uford

S,

i\ m.

Bl««

«

PARIS, ME.

TEA

iht

CLUBS.

Your petitioner·», Inhabitant· of the town of
Sumner, in «aid L Kinty. would rsapectfully rrp I
« Ε ARK UlTMli AH-AT
root Hi m the public ooovealeaos »u 1 «nil· re·
julte that » road ·ιι·Ι I uhusv tliould be lal-l ihiI Gold, SUrrr anil Sickl*. Watch?*.
inil ■■•n.iiruc.rti, L.-^iun t at the County η>β·Ι near
lHamottil HiH'j*, SUvr tf'arr.
Ihe dwrlllnr hou»e of lalnn Hard η In »at<l
<>wu and ruor.lof I» a weatrfly <llrt-cllwa by lh··
• bite ml De<-orat-d In. 1» nner ·η « T»IM -··«
«rareat an.! moat prtrticable r»re, to the County Mo»· Ko·» an·! QoM Mtr. I Vf' < Ιι <"·ι η IV· S r»
•<*il or mead >w foul (ao rail, d that Irad· fr-»m •ni 1boa««ntl· of ntfior Vf 'u' ·αΊ 0,-ua«t-<
|
vimii'r ri»l(ifll|'<i U) W'ni >ninDcr Pa»l DMo«. article. *· PHI.NU'M^ for :l>e I miln* ol TK.t
Alao, that ynnr honor· would dl-couttnue the old CLDM.
««id
lend·
from
Hard·».'·
that
hume
s*ml jrour a<l<Irea* (4
L'ounty rond
10(ïforp F. Ι'ιoillfum'» ln u.e. Your petition* |
pre, would Lh< r< f >rc aak thu your honora *tew
hc preml»ea. and lociM »nl iltjconiinus afiflofl
1
•jio βτατκ *τ
r<m»to* nih
nt l" the law In ai^'h Ot.rs u.ad·· and provided.
ΑβΊ ai in ûuiy Ixuiod «III tfrr pray.
inl«r will m *11 on our CI.) Β HOOK <"oo« >···
Si.uiicr Sept. le*!
mica PRICK I,I*T ο» mi'TEl" «në COFFKKtf.
L. U HEALD, and 12 other·.
■ D'i * I^iMt of OUT
1

STATE ΟΓ MAINE.
lioard of ('oiintr Commuai,mer"
ImI; held Uy a 'ι jUfo^.-nt
Μ·«·Ιοα,
September
Oc'obt r )·!, Ifvtct.

JXKoRI»,

THE GREAT CHINA TE1 CCMrANY.

For the next

as:—

tliirt) «faya, I will ael|

Gold & Silver Watches,
Chains, Rings and Jewelry,

Upon the lumcxur p»*<lt»on. aat Ufactorv evidence

that the i»tltlon«i an· i».
lavint» hren
il>onalhle. and thst inijulrv Into the merit· nf their
implication I· rxnedlent : It I» Ordered, That the
«ΝΜΤ Γ«η·ΙϋΙοη·η meet af 'he Town Mn·»
If
Hit»»»', no Th'tn^D·, I h» |·»»ιτ.»ι»ιιι<
ten
at
nf the clock.
next
lay ftf
·.
m.
and thcnc· pruwnl tn
view
ta·
rottte
m»ntlnned
In
aald ue'dKin:
tmme.t|.
>''lr aft«r w tile,h >K>w
h»arlne «f the nir.
lee and «Unea·»· will l«e had at ·«■· mnrmt»al
»lae In the vlclnltv.and ·ικΛ other meaanrea taken it greatly rcdu<:e.l prieaa. 1 Un-r th.- l«r«
All
»U>ek Co m tort from ii>-r In Oaford Couniy
nth» premUca a· the Pom">l«alonera ahal'I'ldf
w
And It I· further ordered that ««tie· ot •liver ware aold marko-l without extra ο χ |< η
hetlm» place and pon>nae nf the I 'otntnlaalonera'
neetlnir afnreoiM h<· «riven to all perann· and ΡΛe
>orat|nn· ln'ere«ted tiv can*ln r all»*aled cop'e· %J j
NOR WAY, MA! SR.
• aid petition and nftlil· nrlw Itiwnn to W aerted
lp-»e the Clerk of the Town ft' <itt»n·' and alao
■ww··! hp in tliree nshltr plaoe· In aaid town a ι». I
H Κ «Τ
^hl'ahed three week· auiveulfelr I» the Oxford
I *tno*r*» a ne»«r> \n«r prlnt,.t at P»rl« la »aJd
|000
"niint' λ( Owfhrd the trat nf laid tvtSHea'Inna an*
1> corals)
hacli nf the nther u-tlcea tn h· made. aerv«d ant
E»er Of«ftd
LA 1)1 RH Krrn. h I h ma
>Ht»l at leaat tMrtv ilin heft"· aald time of
ΓΚA a ETI
neetinr to'he end that all peraona and eortwwa· j
lea·* «ρ
(loea mar the* and 'here appeir and ahe«r eana·
Ewry Po.~< of
(.old llaa<i
fu» llierkarewhf the prayer of «aid pelilloa
TEA KET·
9ra ahow'd not be tinted
GOODS
I
* tteat
AI.BRW* 8 AtT*W. rie»*.
&U>nt Cbl"
A true mtpr of «aid petition and order of Court, «ΑΚ·*ΜΊΚυ
Send for
therein:
BOOK ΟΙΝΝΚΒβΚΓβ
CLUB
«
V
Tier*.
ΛI
ΑΓ»ΤΤ
«IfRT
atteat:
Decorated Cham·
—and—
IUlI'KKH»-5ITRIi
ber
Wwfugff'a
PRICK LIST
or money refuiI
TOILKT &ETA
u»
Cocwrr
Overran
>rncn or TU» «mitiir
<1(4,
to the
STATK or MAIS'*.
Γ*Τ·ν»πη a· ·—Oct. 4U». a. I> li«t.
««κατ
I.am ;>
H un'lreil» of
la to rive nn(f«e, that on the »fh i
Te»ttmonl«l* In
da* or tyi
«. «. »*<«. a warrant in inaol.
Wirt,
rencr waa ι··η··.| ont ο/ the Court of Inaolvnecv j t he » til«vi
Γηρ ·\Μ Citmtr of (>xfii-d. acalnat th· »at«te of Mtlnr.
ULAS3 WA BE
lacoh A. Th"ea'on "\f Newre. In laid Γ ma !
!t «dlndred (nle an Inaolvcnt Deli'or, on petition
•>f eeld Η ι·».tor which o*»irion waa died on the *fi
—αι,ι,—
.aaelul ai I urn·
lav of Oct
4. n I#t1. to wbioh laat nam">l
Branch store ameutai I π·η.ι·
date letereat on clalma I» to he computed : that the OKI) Ε R 9
um« offer -.1 a·
trat»«f*r
and
mi
riavmealof tnv*rliu and the deliver*
an inducement
PBOBPTLY
r>fa«r DropCrtT Mlonrtne to aald debtor, to him
LlNbon et·, for you to work
ν I
Of
an
transfer
dell
rerv
and
nae
the
and
■>r for hi·
λ>γο·
i.rwiero*.
nmpertT bv h'tn art»|fnrlildden h? law; that a meet· | Attended te.
In* of the creditor» of said debtor, to prove their
debt» aerl ehonae one o·· more A»*i*n»ea nf aald
•atate, will »»e heM at a Ontjr· οt Inanlvencv to be
ho'den at the Probate eour» room. Is Parle In «a'd
(VllAt· of « * fOrd on the 17th dir of Oat..
A. r» lme at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Glvee nndcr mv hand the date flrat above written.
ALVAN B. OOPWIV. P putr Sherir.
wiibee to Inform ht· patron· and the pabll<% that
m Mcaae«*er of the Court of InaoUency for MM
the latch tiring at bl« room» lu
Omnty of Oxford

Silver Spoons, Forks,
KNIVES, &c. &c.,

HORACE

PREMIUMS

I

COLE,

wanted

Tea ClotB.

_

your·,

HORATIO STAPLES.

9 Ca*e« more

e>er.

th.< ImtmmI

making

*how η

Watervllle, Me.,

paying

couid not

Cbctper

A LEARNED AND LUMINOUS PAPER.

produce

way up
We shipped o\er three millions out of
the ponds this year and there seemed to
We
be a* many afterward as before.
have nearly every variety of the trout
family and many hybrids."
"You epeak of hybrids, Mr. (Jreen
What do you m( an by that ?'*
♦•I habc experimented for many yenrs
in crossing the breed of the various fi.th
We cross
and am still working upon it.
the female salmon trout with the male
brook trout, and thus produce a hybrid.
Then we cross the hybrid with the brook
trout, which guee us tnrt«-quarter brook
trout and one-quarter salmon trout. This
makes one of the finest fish in the world.
He has all the habits of the brook trout,
lives in both stream* and lakes, develops
vermillion spo's on his sides, rises readily to a fly, I* tar more vigoroia and fully
one-third larger than ordinary brook
The possibilities
tiout of the same age.
of development in the fit h world are
great and we are rapidly ascertaining
what they are."
A4 the ittan or Qtwi watched the countenance of Mr. (jreen Hhile be was giving the above account,.he could not but
feel that he was in the presence of one of
the few investigator* who, from a rich
and life-long experience, brinç (jreat benl>et the reader imag.
efit to the world.
me a strong and stalwart frame, aurmounted by a htad strongly resembling
that of Sxrate*, and covered wite a white
silky beard and luxuriant gray hair.
Seth Urtdn, the father of Uih vulture, is
a
picture of health, and the reporter

DRV GOODS ! DRY GOODS !

Cure is known to have ahould be so
strongly endorced and recommended by
and reliable as Seth
one so reputable
Ureen.

experiment

compelled

me

THIS

CHINA

Mi(ollc4

τ

^v,rVii

COMPANY

j

|

"OTP. BURNHAM

"If you had seen me the last winter sponse to ad. in the Oxford Democrat
and spring, young man, you might have than by any other method of advertising I have adopted.
thought differently," taid the veteran.
Yours Truly,
"How U that* One would think, to
Horatio Staples.
louk at you. that sickness was something
NORWAY, ME.,
The
»uh*criher hftrefcv *lven p»t» lie N»<l0* la
out«i«le, with Hurnlniu lo.Ur to wetof which you knew nothing."
hanging
ih»t he ha· been duly appointed bv'h^ Η^ ΊνΊη oome ·η«· ami ertrj one wh » wUb ·» bltjaarrlcet
Portland, May 31, 1882.
"And su it was until last winter. 1
«f Probate ^ir the rotntv of Oxiord and ha· la bia line of bu-iDeâ·
A large collection of
a»ann>e<ï the tmiit of Frwittnr of the eatRteof
Geo. II. Watkixs, Paris, Mp,
itamplea from earj to Ule »ue. Burn ham will be
went down into Florida in the fall to see
ηΠΜΑΝ « ltRARRORN. late of Hiram.
can make an. nam·
aol
time
Fair
ba»<l daring
Dear Sir,—Knolosed find receipted In *al ron«tv, <teceaa«.t bv *lr|nf bond aa the | on
what kind of rish they bad in that State
ber of eittiae·. »how ii-oof. and t<ad dolthnt
In.
all
peraona
therefore
law
he
are
illrtcti:
reipie*ta
■·!!.
growing »h.»rt, come
Day.
photo· hy
and study their habits, and was attacked statement for balance of acct. This debted *o the eatate of «ai·! de«-»aaed to make earl:.
Addn-na
advertis- Immediate pavmeat. ee l thoae who have any «le
has
a
l>een
vert
satisfactory
with malaria In iu severest form, and
inaada thereon to exhibit the ame to
P.
PELIQ W. GKRBI8H.
when 1 came home I realized for the first ing contract. I think it has amply
thanks
MU IAS.
8»pt.
for
itself.
Please
accept
that
was
paid
1
tick.
time in my life,
My
for eourteeis.
THRauhaerlUerherebTrtve» oublie notice that
symptoms weie terrible. 1 had dull,
he ha* been do I ν appointed br the Ho·. Jadre of
Yours Truly,
in
limbs
and
head,
for the Oenatrof Oxford *«d acaaaed the
Prabete
my
aching pains

ΡΙΙΟΤΟβΒ 4 Ρ Η Ε Β,

BURNHAM.

J. U.

CARRIAGES

around my b^efc.

My* appçtitp

Hûratio Staples.

wa*

fraat of Adiatalatrator «Ith the Will aaaexed on
the eatate nf
rH A RT OTTK W AITE late of Can ton.
In aald County deceased br rlvin* bond aa the law
itreeu; h» ther«fare roque au all persona Indebted
to the eatate of aald deoeaied to make immediate
payment, and thoae who have any demanda there
oa tn exMMt the aame to

gone, and I felt a lack of energy
Fbyebcru, June 25, 8718.
1 bad often btard described but
: —Was surprised not long
Sir
Dear
had never experienced. Any one who
since to receive a letter from a firm of
has ever had a severe attack of malaria
BYRON C. WAITS.
I went to New Orleans taxidermists, who had
can appreciate my condition.
Sept. la.ltts.
Thinkseed
wad."
in
your
my
paper.
bed and remained there all the spring,
SOAP FOR AM. PÛRPO"R^ ln .nil
and if there ever wa« a sick man i was ing possibly the faot might interest OIUIP
both H tbefhe»
A'*iponnda; a aolld article,
and le *he »nh a aupertnr. » »»fe. a QAT 111
you, I remain,
the one,"
OWulU
and a 8ATI8FACTORT SOAP ia
Yours respectfully,
"Jt seems hardly possible. How did
PEL'S
R.
E.
Peary.
OP
YD
DRE
you come to recover so completly."
"My brother, who had been afflicted
eo»d bv all wholesale *meers and flrst-slaa* rr
by a severe kidney trouble and threatta liera. H. ■ De pet, M "raa^li., ^ ^
ened with Bright'· disease was complete?
AGENTS WANTED EVKRVWHERE
ly cured by a remedy in which 1 had
of every description
therefore
1
the
tried
confidence.
il>TRRTia«R« -Lowest Rates f >r adgreat
vertlaln* Ιο 9TT β»·Λ nswapapera MBl free*
same remedy for my malaria and am
Addrvaa UEO P. ROWELL A CO 10 Spraee St.,
happy to say I am a well man to-day
and through the instrumentality of WarPrices."
"Good work at
Notice of F«reelMir«.
ner's Safe Care, which I believe to be one
Wubbkas Wiley Walk·? formerly of rryebnrg
by hie
SVAT'· SPECIFIC MEDKIVE
In the County of Oxford and fltnfe of Maine
of the most valuable of medicines. Inday of Jnly
"rrat TRAOt MARK mortraf* deed, dated theIn twentieth
tbe
it
is
endorsed
United
MARK
see
D1».
1
TRADE
Western
>rd
Oxf
deed,
by
£»
A. U 1β7Β. and reeer-ted
Kkulikh
trict R»*l«trr of Oee^a.Book «Ta*t Stl conveyed
States medical college of New York, and
real
of
esa
eartaln
f»^t*»l
to me'heunderaUnied
that Dr. (Junn, Dean of that institution,
tate (ttuated la aaid KVyebnrf, aadatWeat Γ ryeor
leaa.
but* c- ntalnin* seventeen (17) acrea.more
has written a long article concerning its
land and b-iundod Northerly by

wholly

such

as

BORAX SOAP.

JOB PRINTING
Neatly

following officers were elected :
S. T. Holbrook, Oxford, President.
S. I. Millett, Norway, Vice President.
A. C. T. King, So. Paris, Secretary.
J. F Penley, Paris; W. N. Thomas, Oxford; F. A. Danforth, Norway; Waldo value."
"And
Pettingill, Rumford ; Silas Mitchell, Buck-

â

«ha

an

h(

atecl combination plow, sulky plow and
pitchfork. Mr Merrill, the South

horse

»ojn

«

F

·>

^

:»·

siiscr as it swixc.

The »b >w of sheep wa» unusually goo.1
Ε Ε Everett
;n number» and quality.
ud a peu tnat drew rumy ob^rrers. In It
wa» a Texel buck ZM ^unds in weight
•-hat sheared this year 30 pounds of wool
rb. re were two ewes, that wt i^h 150 and
1 .υ |h>u«.n. aud sheared this year 9 pounds
The stock is from the Ferof wool ea. H.
Hansom Ripley
iiusou stock. Dixmont.
Paris, hail a II ck of 21 sheep. S H d U A
Milieu, of Norway exhibited an excellent
flock, a lot o! May larn^is, weighios 82 lbs
( oiumbux Kichardson. of Norway
eac-u
merino buck, and
,had a thoroughbred
boili splendid aulmaN; al«o a
! ci*.» wold,
fl >rk of lambs. C F Milieu, Norway, bad
a fud biood m-rino. and cots wold buck. A
F J tckson of Norway, a rt >ck of 1G iambs
with bucks.
Julius F Fuller. Oxford, h*l a promising
pair of white Che»trr swine with 3 pigs, a
Week old. S Κ Ellis bad a white Chester
sow with a litter of pigs, Ô white and one
b'ack as cotl. They are grade Chester and
A black Berkshire sow was
I Berkshire.
showu. with a litter of perfectly white
Ν W Milieu, of Norway, had a flue
pî^s.
whtti Chester boar from Κ W Soûle»

Thursday.

and

accomplishment."

,.

A

Wedueaday

German trout, .1 of California mountain
tmu', 2 pond* of hybrids, 4 of one-quar
ter salmon and three quarter· brook trout.
2 pond* of goldfish, and l pond of carp
Then we have what we call the centraniai pond or 'happy family.' cooaiating
of rnwueii of different fish. including
Kennebec aalmon, I.and Ivicked salm »n.
California aalmon, brook trout, aalmon
Thea· fi«h rang· in
trout and hybrids.
size from minnows to lH-pounders, and
in age from one and-one-half months to
eleven year·.
I forgot to say. also, that
we bave a 'hospital pond, which ta entirely emtpy. which apeaks pretty well
Infor a community of many miiliona.
deed the whole aecrct of fish culture can
be summed up in four thing·
Impregnation,—using no water. Plenty of
food.
Plenty of pure water and clean·
line··."
The numeroua fish exhibition· which
are taking place in all parts of Europe
and the usual interest which ia being
manifested in this subject throughout the
world all owe their origin to the process
above described as originated and conducted by Seth Ureen. It is certainly
cause for congratulation to every American that this country produces so manymen whose genius brings value to the
world, and it ia proof positive of the
greatest merit that a remedy even with

The unearthing in the principal street of
In the year 1*50, of a remarkable copper coin Is m tde, by II. W.
Kicliardson, Esq., of the lX>rtlan<i Adrtrvot· 1 to *idc shows, eating saloons, aud
my
ti»er, the occasion for a learned and lumlnv.trlo» » games for shooting and throwiug. have seen its
.jus paper on the early seulement of New"Were you successful on the start?"
Tbis did nut include peddlers with «arts.
foundland which appears in the Magazine
•
artime
all
Γ
to
that
indeed.
No,
*tio.«e calls were so numerous that one
ρ
of
American
History for September.
raise
fish
aud
hatch
to
Though this coin bear* no date, and is decould scarcely converse on the gronmls tificial attempts
none of the ordinary books on
All from the spawn had failed, and I was scribed In
between the race course and the hall.
in an entirely coin, Mr. Richardson determines It to have
to
stem· d to be doing a thriving trade.
I teen struck by Sir George Calvert, rtrst
The work was a careful Lor>t
The hall display was uUtut as good as new manner.
Baltimore, for his colony in Newbut I Hnally «urceded, foundland, about the year ICiM, thus being
usual.
Th< re were the usual rugs and and tedious one,
and today I am able to hatch and raise a specimen of the earliest coinage for any
quilts, perhaps made on a different plan
English colony in America. Sir Oeorg«'«
cent of all spawn."
and containing a larger or lesser number fully seventy-five per
bore the name of Avalnn. which apcolony
is
a
that
!
"Enormous
larger pears on the coin, lie himself visited the
Why
ol pieces ; the same exhibit of knitting and
or
than either the vegetable
place In l(i2S; with the Intention of setsewiug, crocheting and working, all show- percentage
in a natural tling there, but hiving found, as he say*,
animal kingdoms
ing that our farmers' families arc cultl- ]
'•by too dear liou^ht experience, which
condition."
voting a taste for the beautiful, which
other men for their private interests al"I know it, but we exercise the greatinskes life more worth the living to Its
ways concealed from ra«\ that from the
est care in the start, and guard the little Mtddle«t of Ociotwr to the Mtddleat of
possessor, whether in the city, the village |
care
to
become
ble
fellows until they
May there Is a sad fare of winter up'in all
or ou the lonely farm.
this land," he brought the king to give
for themselves."
We did not expect to see a large exhibit |
The foregoing conversation occurred him a grant of land In Virginia, wblch
of fruit, but there was quite a flue display.
having obtained he removed thither, and
a! Caledonia where the representative of
tftus laid the foundation of the preseet
The specimens presented were v«-ry fair
a visit to the elate
this paper was
Sua.· of Maryland. The coin, now In the
Mr. Lemuel Qurney of Hesud beautiful.
fish hatcheries. It has been his privilege possesion ol Mr A. A. PUlsted, of Waterbron had thirty-Ave varieties of apples,
thus shown to be of great hielork· I
to report very
many interesting nights vllle, is
interest.—foreland 7Varucrfyl.
pears, pluius and grapes, and he did not within the
but
past twenty-five years,
show any of his fall fruit, »» it had all gone
here exceed·* iu interthe view
MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.
South
of
M
Mr
S.
into the mtrket.
King
est an)
before
The eighth annual session of the Oxford
Piri*. also hail a flue exhibit of fruit.
those
there
in
fi«h
are
"liow muny
County Mu.nIc&I Association will be held
Γη« re were other entries as follows : A.
Mr (irevn ?"
pond*,
at Bethel, commencing Tuesday, October
and
Or.1 Penley, South Pari*, B%llwius
"As we have never attempted to count
1
and continuing four days, closing Fritnge Spy s ; J >hn W. Hill, Norway, hand-j them it would be
to say. They
Prof.
evening with a grand concert.
day
and
Porters
^••tu·· Baldwins, Spltzenburgs,
into the millions though.
extend

1 V Mllhtt, Κ J I'ottie. Norway; Jno
H U llllnXH. ïï I. Stanton, Oxford. S tee re
K ι» Whom in. Bucklteld; Am·
b« I
i9 Bo
ej ν II λ il ι Milieu, WlHIaai
ίί
ψ Γ I'lfce. I «a*· F Wtiitcomb, Nor·
t< W Maxim, t' Κ IVuley, Cale·» Fui·
way
1er, A J IVuley. PQ 1.·>riita:. I» Ν True,
loua Andrews, Κ F. Richard*on. Pari»; J
lt Uoiiuis.iu, W L Slant >n. Oxford; \V W
J rsey Cows
Mite lie. S >n'h Woodsl * fc
tre exhibited by Win 11*11, J Whiteh"Use,
Norwa\ ; S U FUI», Pari ». Jersey bull, A
LJ.i κ*.·η Norway. Grade Jersey bull and
>
t.r, s Κ F li*. S uth Pari* A F Jti k*on.
Norway. had a lb>>nughbr d Durham cow.
W 1. Stanton, of Oxford, «rade Durham
John F Far well of B-thel. htd a
«t··· r»
Durham t uil. «1 m >nlh* old. «July
gr*>
rd WMI ter· «1, that of Ν W Millelt,
\ rw iv. with which there was a grad*·
riie iH»y s said we'j better
lui :i*iii >ull.
t ik· * r ir\ bu» I t >11 ih m we wojIJ h tve
t > take a sied." say*Caleb Fuller, who had
.. :ί
twelve miles through the cold and
Since
1.1.* to »l;.»w in* champ >n steer*.
in
i.*-t \ear. the st«er* litve lucrvaaed
that now, at three year* old.
we glit, »
fl. V gi;t 7 Ie« t ·'· lliche* aud Weigh :'| j|j
ill·» are a handsome pair of eallte.
1
υ- it. .if
:;
Norway, kad a Ball, two
v, .is
old, Durham ami Hertford—a due
*» W (Vie, Pari*, had a pair ol
fellow
ι· is
tw ·ιι II -r· f »rd Ox u. 4 y<ar* j
,·> nl
• 111
I.I lier > tile <Vi:!, I let! a pal t of
pla> of good looking petches ; S P. (,'ush
gra«!e Durυ· ι·*. j \«·αγ* old. uiea»urlng # man, Hebron, specimens Alexanders. Κ. I.
:· et
It riicoiiib, Norway, had a |μ*ιΓ
1
Ore.tiitni», Maiden's Blush, Fameuse and
,i| _· «tar old r<d Durham*. Uiai measured
S**-»t Uu-sfts; Mrs Κ 1 Llbby, Sonth
i
Herelor.ls
ol
a
»:rade
1
an
f,-, t,
pair
Ile fan*.led the Dur- Paris, Bald wins, Orrenings, Black Oxford.
irai* ο.d. same si/.·*.
CD
nu·* mo*t fur ft'iii stock, yei admitted
Ilubbardstoos, Tallman Sweets and wiuUr
mat i.'li oil ll«TeK»rU May a Utile I lie liest I
.' »s. H. Port· r. So. Paris, four va•pole·»·
Frank Peule>, of |
n,
ι ai. uj il ol tbe four.
»iΊ 21 |ΆΐΓ 1)1 <·»·V( Π ΙϋΊ ^rn>lf rlelies winter apples, WoMen HumhvU, S
\
*».
? t i>
w ι κ
il. refords. i yean» old. J Β Koblniou, of V. Greenings; Nathan I. Mlllett, Norway,
'*ord, h»·! « utit noble oxen ou the ground Baldwin*, Northern Spy*. Rhode Inland
<hu· pair «rade Durham» and Hereford»,
Greening*; J. A. Bradbury, Norway, King
year» old, measuring si-vtu feet ; oue pair of
Tomkina, Fall Sweet*·; A. Edwards,
Mr 1 1
'urtiAiii# -„.l JJefefords, j years old and a
U'aliace Mitch·1 Paris Baldwin*. Hubbardstnns, Fall Greenh. pi rof i*oy«*r oU.
WoKiftmi, had Λ pâir 0f two years j ing", Russets, Ductule of Oldenburgs t C.
fI
Vf
\'
>1 >r«*J.
r
<>.d urale Durham», measuriug ϋ feet aud
Η » *4
S. Dudley, winter apples, Baldwins, JerALJacksou
Γ ncbes, thnt were beauties.
Sweets; II. E. Chase, Paris, Baldwins,
desey
bull,
a
yearling
had
Jersey
οΓ Norway.
; /
Chas Northern Spys, Greenings; C. H. George,
: .-it y Jed from Do m Pedro, owned 6v
thoroughbred calf. Il H Hebron, ^O-onnce apples. Northern Spvs,
»
at„o
r
·)
<<1.1 \ur.
WoodfMjry exhibited a thoroeicubred Dur- sp>t»enburgj, l-injeyHe, Qreenlng·». J;* vaham bull, bred by Elijah NVad»worth of
I
Κ
\ι
Kt>
rieties winter and 14 fall apples, Lawrence
Ltvermore. Herbert K. Hammond, Parle.
due thoroughbred Durham. 3 pears. Muscadine and Walker graphs ; W.
< xbiblted a
ν
«r.
j/t in h
u, a
jrsr·» oM. GeorgeW Maxim. Ρ-irl»,
R. Swan, South Paris, specimen of grapes;
! ;>air «ι η ! D'Tbam steer», ·'yearn old, six J. A. Bradbury. Norway, specimens Blood
aud 1 years
et four, »1·ο l w ·# beifer»
bull owned »u IjebiUfc by ^«•edliup grapes, W. W. Dunham, North
ι id. χι red iy the
Prol Whltuey. l he yearling was five feet l'aris, had a sptcudtd cotieoUon α» his naThey came from a cow 10 tive aud other grapes ; 11 K. Chane, some
>e\en iu girth.
ιχ
ο. I. Ibat has Uever given Jess tbau .!
t»l *' Κ
; >c*r·
Hue Hartford Prolittc and seedling grapes :
since ber drat calf.
,uart» i·» u».<& auy day
Bm AN3 R. R. STOCKS.
BOS
a herd of 17 James Crockett, Norway, specimens Mus
has
huckaeid
Buck,
ii
Kin*.
'«
N«·'.■»·
! J'Ν
! .· »
t ·.» ·:. *.
cattle, headed by a thorougu^red Durham cailine graj»es; Adrian T. Maxim, South
··!( rt.*^··. κ tilt:
>u... in the hero are « thoroughbred cow?
Parts, i plaie* g pod jrane*.
X W Mlllett, Norway, had
ID ί j calves.
V«jetable· and root crops were not
oue
waa
two ber (la, embracing M cattle;
't*·
no»
Durham», the otber «rade Hereford», largely represented, though some of the
gr»de
lu». l'>
\l ι) τ1
t
of Durham» Is a ooble pair of specimens were very line.
There were
Μ
a Γ i Iu ibe LerJ
III»
•
;
·♦»·(
o*eu. a pair of two jruar olds, aud <>U of l
uge ba.*k<ts of onions, as large and line
\ Ml ..11.
-MI.I
»
I·
a
Durham buu. Ju y,e
yearlings, w.;h
S H and H. A. MilΙ ν» nue often lîuds.
tl'i
f -·>··· «··
\
ber 1 was a two-jrar-oij. grade Durham
fur· |. !■!··«
}
u
K.
Milieu Uiloks will 1-tt, Norway, e*ttlb|ted tlue polaioe», A.
Mr.
that
U
aud Jersey,
l'
»
'* <··.·■·■
Ν
Jie u,juk» .1. p. nley, South Paris, had 11 varieties oi
y \\
make au excellent dairy cow.
stock is beet adapted to farmj the Dur .a.u
pjUloes. with cucumbers. Acme tomatoes,
er- iu this regUm a. tbey make larger catbvets aud pumpkins; W. O. King,
hx, λ ne»
U liKt»«rd»oe, ;»
U«
■·.
nice beets and turnips; J. G Rowe,
j
Durham*.
;jar'»
u·'
oid,
year»
ii'»·1*
»'*;r
.« t ai>'! an lu, b in girth ; a pair of <rade j
uafur·!, kpteudia »pectw«ns of oniony and
»lx fee I abd two loche»
year oi l Durban*»,
pumpkins; 11. Κ George, Hebron, speciIM >a.r Orrin Bruwo, s*vr.
at : a MU
mens of turban squash, carrots, beets,
I »■»·
· »Ull bk»od Durham, 3 year» «.11
AJvio mangel wurUels, our umbers and tomatoes ;
-even feel ai.j t»a c lea .U girtil
Koaa. W at Part», e*b»Uta a iiolatelu Cyw I if. II. McKeen, South Paris, some big
uai-U of Ulllk morning »a.|
tbatgiv»» :
pumpfctu* ; L. L. Howard, Norway, some
> e I· a promise* Ι.κ,ΐΙο^· βΙ,|»»|.
lid White Kgg turnips; W. H- Swan,
«.pled
,e *··«-' » t»«ifer. grade Ayrablr*
j
South Paris, specimens of potatoes; P. Ε
Λ
i.e.
.Norway, ba.1
r
j..
Λ 1. Holme», Pari* H
J f« *
Wheeler, South Paris, four varieties on,γλ
..·
Β ι Gurtiam Norway
,rk.i« Ml
lous ; A. J- Penley, specimens Danvers
and
ball
calf;
&
S
J.ra. )
.-a
Thayer oi carrots; 11. A. Cusbmin, Hebron, three
r*Je Durham bull. Thoini» Witt
a.-.»
.red
i:,or.
Ν
a*t
Jersey ouii, john s varieties potatoes ; J. A. Bradbury, Nor-a>
Br au. l'an», ς rade Heref.ird cair- it)CU way, specimens beet#, turnips, cabbages,
j
Oiapmau. (illead. a pair of 4 year old work- tomatoes, Butman squash, and onions;
in th« in* xeo; ti M Ktu*. Part». » boll< Cow Lemuel
vi lowest
Gnrney, pumpkins and Beauty of
L D
auil jtaiilDii of Maliic Jeraey stock
Un ted States.
Hebron potatoes ; C. H. George, Hebron,
\I xim, Sumuer. a tboroujjai^j
and cow. with grade . ows and heifers
tomatoes.
S=»£C 4L ATTENTION GIVEN TO PICT ou.,
tuakiug a Cue herd, t L Benuett,
In agricultural Implements, W. H. Swett,
L
OF DECEASED PERSONS.
<Ud a grade Durham aud Hereb.rd
farmer aay», "jUsii-u the South Paris, exhibited two plows and a
An
Intel.:«eut
iiND "OST*LCAR0 rOR CIRCLLAR
Tfe harrow*bio^d ;or Uiia region, iu my opiuiou
W. 0- King, of South Paris, a
Durham» are large, the Uereforda hardy
mowing machine, bearing Fred Atwood's
aud
and »cood feeder»,
they make a jrood
·
label. J. L. King a patent corn planter.
uiia."
Ε. H. Llbbey the South Bend chilled plow,
ίί

from some cause, there wis considerdrunkenness on the ground» both

labor*.

Cipt. Κ

οΓ

■·

Hnal

I hi

or

Urge

ry calf got by htm,
t or
lUr.k. t, whicu eiknlé
a w:.iu
SI'tCUL Pl'RKI-S IΛ
ar
ind th·· middle of It* hody. Mr Kowe'a fHMk K«x. Miller*· Mat.!,
.if this «train.
We saw on Judge Tlx·· Thayer, Tommy Nelson,
•t.· Il
w

»♦*

».

k

ha*

»f θ\' >rd

BITTERS.

ι,

>rfciug

«

fair dai.T «tnrk

a*

icn

T»e Durham* gro#

rol R YltK.1 OLD.
>ss of Went
BurItank'a grade II. Ε *Va«ht>urn. ML « Harry »' kitox,
I» A t oflln. hilt m Hl)i|c«t
s fi Γ,**· η vxUenths
»'ie
Ajr· J. I' (' mis, bik κ Joe,
Iyer» ,r«
Time—J:U,3:li|.
*' re. th.I t ts ua'de animal.
J. C. Κ >we

C·

tt

ΤΗΣ BEST TONIC!
Coiwp 'T.'ly

make |md

pt»l
l'ai.» :.i>

!B6M
rM

cow*

Ui·

»ief1

BROWN'S/*
c

r

-V

t
|rt|,

I

an

Pure.
•

able

I

wiSf»

—

b'Jt

I

are

you

merly ?"
"Apparently so.

now

as

well

as

TO
promptly executed.
Living

iff ssrarrl i*i

for-

1 keep the remedy
hand all tbe while though and do not
hesitate to recommend it to others."
How many
"One question more.
ponds of fish have you here and how are
they divided ?''
"Well, we have 43 ponds which are
divided up as follows : 23 ponds of brook
trout, 2 ponds of salmon trout, 4 of McCloud river or rainbow trout, 2 ponds of
on

and

lire» ΤAllie, 'h.t follow ΑΓΓΕΙ ΤAIM·.
8·!*· %b<ia»; m I'M* of Memory, Uolrereal Lu
·1(·<1·, Pain Ια tbe Back. Diane*· of Vlatoa. Pre
miture Old Arc a oil many other d'aea>ea tbai
lead to loaaaBy or coaaaapUoo ud a ρ rem «tart

We

have

on

band

a

Une

! !

lot of

Beech and Concord Wagons,
—

ALSO A

FEW—

OPEN BUGGIES,
whl«h we wjjl aeU low for naah. Theae eaiTlige<
aie alt b· lit It t thorough m-uiaer from tin lKtt
aM, and warranted te b· aa rr^tttaiiil.

at

KoqalrlM by sail promptly anawered.

L. M. & W. E. MANN,
Milton Plantation.

J·» *nd. 1*3-

4

OXFORD, a·:—At

a

Court or Probate held at

faute·

neder
GIL80S MRKTDALL.
the^wlll
Mpm· Uamvaon late of Hartford, to Mid Coue-

of

&

β
ZlSSZASPSt
all'Waace:

aald TruaU· fir·
Ordered, Th*»
t» all pem»· loterettad by eaetla* aiOpTJ>l talt
order to bi.pBbll»%a4tl»t* w^ttuee^wjlr I· tà»
Oxford Democratpr!t>t«<i at Parlt, «·»ι *h^y
appear M » Probate C»H lobe held at Paxil.
tkird T.e^Ur of Oct II.ext.
any
at · o'clock 1b the teraooon aad tbow eaate
η ·« be au<>wau,
and d· log Interval
the* bava, why the ·»ιη«ι tbvuul
W eater I y by
Titomaa ». Mutc.hlna'a honoaiead,
RICHARD A. PBTB,/ad«e.
Bvron fTuUhlne*a land and I· an upland oarœl
A trateopy —Attett s ■ C· Davfa. Beytater.
of about three (I) acres, Nowtherly by «aid H a lob.
In'» rarest atjilnkar or eornerin* his pareel above
FOB
named, aed by land ofOtia Smith occupied by him
and Ka«terlv by Naco River;
as bi«
and whereaa the nontllfloa of aald mortcam i·
broken, now, therefore by rnaaen of the breaob of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of aaid
CiO TO
mortcaf·.
EDWIN 8. HUTCH INS.
BepPmbarXtk, ISBt.

•£fi%«îr%nthe

BIRTHDAY CARDS.

grave.
β#-Full paitlcalara lo our pamphlet, whleb we
dealre to Mod IVeo by mail to every on*. Cf-Tbe
sp. cille Me<lic*ne Is Mid by all drngftat» it |l per
package or aix packacea for $S, or will be a»nt free
by mail on tbu receipt of tbe money, by ad<lrea>- arc aekaowledsad by all boraemea to be the beet
In use. Une pooad Cor » cant·. Sold at
inf
THE QUAY MEDICISE CO.. Buffalo ». Y.
On accouat et c materfait», we k«ve adapted the
Yellow Wrapper ; Um ooly yenuloo.
'
SoM la Soatli Parla, by A. M. tiRKRY.
nenwsr.iuaiMB.

NOYES' CONDITION POWDERS

NOYES'

NOYES' DRUG STOKE, rm

DRUG

STORE

RARWAt, WA19E.
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iilf

fti

ITER'S

h

Khrunuliam. >raralfU, KWamalt*
Orurnl UrbUII), (aurrh, tul *U

(«kl,
dlaordera caoaed by a thin and Impoverished,
or >>rrup*ed, condition of th· Mo»!, eipelUnf
tbr blood-p»'*'"· tnxa tb* •yatera, «onehinf
vitai
tu: f» a*win^ tbe bAood. and r»u.*riatf .«
<f nnparal lelad naefula k :.g pen<xl
ATlk'l >Λ»-«Al AK1LLA L«l prv »«■" lU

DR»

at-:<g

"r »

!i

α

tbe

to

capr

<>f ail 'lurw·!

λ hi(hl>
patrlUa and .>th«-r Mu*d-pnr<ftlBf

]t

My
My

mol·.

My

coaihliMl sllb lodliU «f l'^euilom and
»ί
1 run. and ta Ut· «alvat, m.«4 raliaU·, and m
•€»ί>··ιmeal bl.od-pursAar and Wnoli.«>l tiia»
ear. be «aral.

My
My

laltanmialon Rkrnaiallam Cuml.
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IIV —PROPPED CONSONANTS.
1. -o-u-e-. A garden vegetable.
A sommer flower of bril2.
-o-o-a-a.
liant colors.
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-a-u-e.
A fortign river.
4
s—1- —ο-. A mountain of some
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t.—half square
A flsh.
A foreigner.
A ie*al claim.
Human beings.
A preposition.
a consonant.

Girsr.

1.—Eight cents.
2—Madam I'm Adam
2. Patriots, pat ri3.—1. Agate, a gate.
"
mend I can't." 4.
ots.
3, Mendicant,
Badinage, bad in age. 5. Manslaughter,
man's laughter.
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GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Iiuuaw

AmafiiMBt.

Ob and ifter June iS aa 1 util further BOlMe
tran < will γβπ m follow* :
βοαιβ ni:.
Biprectiraia· for Lewutoa. will Iuti Portland
it : -10 » a.,!:15p.B,5fcp.B.
For S'ctk Par ·. N<jrwajr, Mootr«*l, Chicago,
u] the Tut «111 leere Portlan! at 9.Λ ·
Souir Pant at 1» «1. Norway 10 JS a. a., acd
from fortlaad at 1 JO, fro on So. Pail·, 1 30, Nor·
bit 3 10.
M led ira .a· for Àoath Par.·, Norway aad Gerbaa wJllear# Portlaa 1 at S-ίυρ. m., So. Part»
? 45 ρ m., Norway. 7SS.
βοπ·β kaOT.
Expre»· train· tor Soatfe Pari·, Norway, Lew.
lMoa, Portiaml ar<l Bo·ion will leave «roriam at
0:10 a at.. Soatb Pan· at 10 is a.m.. and Norwav at 10 3S a υ
»*aebiiig Portland at 19.JB
IIted (rata· lor PorUau·! aad LewUtou wttl
eaTf t.orbam tt 4M) a. m., *oath Pari· βiS3
a. a,N>r»ay «Ht. η., arrtviag ta Portlaad at
nuaed train leave·
» a a a
aad an arum»
S». Pari·,
Gorbais for Portland at H A> a. m
2-M p. tE .arrlT.a* at Purtlan<lM39i p. rr
Ad a^.eraoon eaite* va η leer·» uorriam at
t 4S f m So. Par:·.3' lAjSorwnt. 3-14, arrif.nj
at nt · ad at s 3D p. at, KB"
■ Train· will ma t y P ct'.tc-1 t.a>e
JOSEPH HT( E«4*N' M»*n«l|Vui(n.1

tr~
ThilAWiES

rruMtCbmf>T^ensive
NDUSTRIAL^

Paris green—The
there for a week.

chap

Hind's Radical Corx Removes sells not
onlv all over this country, but largely In
Cuba, Mexico and South America.
A langhing-"stock"—The collar of our
great granddaddles.
Rev. J E. C. Barham. Warrenton, N.C.
It's
savs: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters.
a complete restorative and a thorough ton
1c and sppetUer."
Ws are happy to know dear reader that
"
lack."
Γ will always be In
Don't Dix ix tit* Hors*.
Clears out rats and
on Rats."
mice, roaches, bed-bags, flies, ants, moles,
chlpmonks, gophers. 15c.

Rough

"

Rulers sway the people, bat the schoolmaster sways the raiera.
"

I had a horse

hopelessly

lame with a

says 8. F Robinson. 150 Black*
Ellis's Spav
stone St., Waltbam, Mass.,
la Care has cured him."

riay^OM,"

The Wall Street aandwlch—Ball

on one

side, bear on the other, and a little lamb
In the middle.

Κ7~Χο family dyes were ever so popa
lar as the Diamond Dyes
Th«y never
fall. The Black Is far superior to logwood.
The other colors are brillant.
A Methodist In a class meeting said that
he had been a Christian "off and on fbr

thirty years."

Fob lft Cxxts
You can get of A. M. Gerry. Kemp's Bofor Headache, for the
Pills
tanic Llvrr
Complexion, for Torpid Liver, for Bilious-

ness.

"
"
I always
Ye·," said the reporter,
carry my copy In my hat." "I see," replied Fogg. "Newsin a auwheU."

For the benefit of oar readers we give
this week a sare care for colic or bellysche in horees. To one bottle Joknson'i
Awxifne Liniment add same quantity of
water, and pour down the horse's throat.

Walls have ears? Of course they have,
if ou remember bow quickly the walls of
Jericho lootMcd to the racket.

My daughter has taken the medicine
aiUifaliy, according to directions, and her
iealth and spirits are now perfect. The
I wish
lumor is all gone from her fae.
a
very anxious mother might know what
ilesslng Aver s Sarsaparllla Is In all such
11

aaee."

BURNHA* ΒΡΟ^ΥΟΡΚ,ΡΑ.

vai^fcle in rc ..;·*!r.t
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countryHe had a

Thankee," he said, receiving it in
brown paw ; "comic almanac, bey ?

$5000

It's

"

A New Hampshire dog Is sick from bttSome dogs don't know
og s tramp.
noagh to last 'em over night.
Catakbh A.HV Hat Fsvml—For twenty
I wu a snflferer from Catarrh of the
tead and throat In a very aggravated form
>nd during the sommer with Hay Fever. I
•rocured a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm,
nd a/t«r a few applications received deided benefit— was cured by one bottle,
lave had no return of the complaint.
'HAJU.OTTE Parkek, Waverly, Ν. Y. (Price
ears

0 casts per bottle.)
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pocket,
tubing,

dissertation
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Ia*uat Belief for Toothache-

and

the tall

man

tacked to it,
sale

signs
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"

Specific.

I exclaimed

sign

a

»£,V

■

■>

accustomed to the

one

make it in

isn't

"

house

a

pit)lngly,

and

pocket,

Half Out of His H^ad.
B etV'l be ih«

ta »n

at

4 I»

ir,

tf

a

the agent

month, and

&

Here is

from

week

a

the tenant will

Sunday

men
a

already signed

lease

its

for

next

in.

move

at

ing

My

H
I-·

is Herrick.

Next week you

property."

for your

ROCK ISLAHD £ PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO,
orainl

Cheap as
refuse $6,000

can

"

ça*

Broad

It has

prairie.

!

avenue

Great

Hoe !

this

been

never

recorded this
ition for

morning,

street-car

a

pou will have

or unknow-,
LllUeSewril

:

both.

is

an

drld,

John N. Thoap·
son. Stan·! at
Mexico
Cor·

open

plowed."

oer

pocket jumped

other roll of paper·.
"
Here is the plan of

A New and ï>ir»et Lin·, eta Seneca and Kankakee. h*a recently been opened between Richmond
Norfolk. Newport New*. Cbaitanoofa. Atlanta. Au·
rui'A. Nuhn'.e. Louiavi'.le, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Tndianapoli· and Lafayette, and Omaha. Miuneapalia and St. Paul and in'.ermcéiat· point·.
All Through Paaaenger· Î ravel ou Pa»t Xxpre··
Tra.na.
Ticket· for aal· at aL principal Ticket OOsa· la
the Vnited Mat·· and Canada.
Btuxe checked through and rate· of ter· al·
way· a· low a· oompctitor· that offer laaa advaa-

Pblllp .ladkin·,

Double-street street

King,

But from the other

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

an-

and here is

a

pe-

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
(
A«t

mall, only sixteen feet."
"
Small !" yelled Herrick, in

tnd

build

three.itory house on
is large enough for
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Young

Hen

is

tragic

Why, you
that

any·

And will complete)? change the blood in the |
rtuire «y«tern In thre« month·. ItaapeclAlty
.· the cure of certain form· of illtrue that la.
and
At this I cut the
lie· are aubject to. It* relief 1· poahlve Anil
41 Am St., Saw Torh. !f. T.|
should
parafai. lu our· U rmplil, radical and perma. ι way
grass,
Poet («Be· Box. 4·<).
Thli la nature'· triumph. If you are
aent.
blandishments
»eak or languid, uaeGllmore*· Aromatic wtne. f all a victim to
If you are tlykprptlc, uae UUmore'a Aromatic
Wine. If you are troubled with Indlgeatlon. uae a nd schemes.
jUmarr'i Aromatic Wine. If 70a are troubled
with aleepleeanea·. um till more'· Aromatic
WENT INTO THE
WHY
Wine. If you lire In a Malarial dletrlet, oae
It you are weak
iilmore'· Aromatic Wine.
liter confinement, uee UUmore'· Aromatic
WId·. If troubled from nervou· exhaustion,
Oscar Wilde went up to see
Wine.
if troubled
îae UUmore'» Aromatic
rlth lack of energy, use Ultmore'· Aromatic τ leecher at
last
it is said
Ala,. If trouble*! with Stturalgla of the 9 torn
ich or lunga, uae G Urn ore'· Aromatic Wtne. If » iat he
a
was
rou wi*h to bring the roeee to your chaekf
side,
kgaln and the eparkle to your eye·, th«n uae »
it bad its
D·. Ε C. U'BST'· Nturg ami| Bkaix Treat
illmort·'· Aromatic Wine. Tbl· 1· the only
t*«T, a guaranteed «pwiie fir Hyateria, Dliil
i .fter a
ron aad Bark preparation that will not black·
meal he and
>···, Convuisioi.·, Fit·, Nervoo· Neuralgia
•a the teeth or five headache.
It baa aaved
ι leadache, Nervou· Prostration cauaed bv the
lundred· from tne consumptive*· grave. It la t( »k a stroll in the woods and
iM of alcbohul or tobacoo, Wakei'ulneai, Mental
be moet valuable remedy ever known tor
of
>epre»alon, Softening of the Brain resulting la
There la every, t
'alnfui Monthly Slcknea·.
iey came upon a
nunliy and laa ling to mi««ryt decay and death
hlng to be valned by taking It. It will give
to seat themselves at a M •rt mature ΟΙ Age, Impotence, Weakne·· in
•c»o good rich blood and plenty of iL
It will « ho were
Itber mi. Involuntary Ι< ···μ ao<l Snensa orrti·
t-atore thoae that are all ran down and are
on c >· cao»ed by over exertion of the brain, *elf
It will regulate the 11 incheon
■oor and
emaclatwl.
upon a table
ûun or overindulgence.
Each boa eoctiin·
acta
on the Liver.
It
tomacb and Itr w«l·. It
and c ne month'· treat man ( $1 a bos, or ·'* boxe·
were
.rta on the Kltluey·. You can not eetfmata lta tl le
·· nt bv nul prepaid on receipt of pile*
irt^;
It
la
In
advance»!
for
thoae
alue
age.
Juat
dressed in white and
Γ· guaraatee β box·· to oare an ν ei*e.
With
rbat they need to tone them up and give them Ρ
•ch or 1er leeclved fore boxea accompanied with
trength.
5, we will send the purchaser our written guar
" ο toe to refund the money If the treatment <»«e
and
low
out
ot effect · cure. J. C Wk*t A Co., Proprietor·,
ρ
taue guarantee· through K. A. WHlΓΤΙ.Κ-ΈΥ,
A Positive cure for Plie», either ftlind, Bleed. n
crossed
his
Li
e#
scar
Haven Cour.
gsse upon
1*. Itching **llliiir, or rie«-rated. Alao foj·
litula Hii l all dieea·**· of the Anna and K·*·· 1
a cane and smiled t
leaned
»
upon
No one will (utter Ave minute· after ap.
um.
lylnK till· Sptciflc. Ita Kellef Is Rapid Ita
-a Hhcde Island clam bake smile. The
Ενurv 1· LVrtain, UaUU-al and I't-rmaiirnl,
will when *npli*<1 by
ry box Is Warranted todo wbat we claim for D rls twittered and
looked
the flrger Into lh- no·
Β
or the monet wlllbe reftind»*!.
trll· b- ab*orb»d. »fGllmort;'· Magnetic Elixir, or. Cure for Con- !
a
but
half
as
fectea ycleaoaic· >haiuptl··». la a preparation that la tbv leault of
■ ι··ι pa·-ace* of eaIt Is an almost lnfkllarare of rxptTiuieiit.
all
tdden
upon
vtrua. oaaaiog
tarrhtl
gore
|e remedy fm Coarhs, Cold·, Inflnensa,
health r aecretlona. It
and
liroat, Uoaraenoaa. Croup, Aatiiuia, Brochri <1 e
in half
grass
Inflimmtlioo,
allava
of
the
air
all
kindred
dlat-aaea
and
la,
paa
protect· the membraige·
on a
a
w
one
of the head
nal
lining·
A.
M.
So.
Gkbbt,
Agenta for Oxford Coonty,
from additional cold·;
arte. Joh* C. <>tmr, Fryeburg, U. H. Wilkt ol them
to
:
htala the
completely
uibel.
the «ore· and reatorea
1
Twenty love-tick mal Jena we;
the MsfiM of ta»te and
will
our
all
;
Love.s1ck
agaluat
• m*dl.
Beneflclal re
1
Twenty year· hence we »b*il l>«
•ulta are realised by a
I
Twenty love-nlck maidens still I
Inswe kerMe«Jl«l$r» i.
few application·.
A
n
U UB KUJÎB eGREAT
thorough treatment
υ
»car made a bolt for the
witicur*. Uucqaalied
Nerve Restorer
Bk»:x A Nik»K iM-iiMj». Iilf fun
behind some un· r< τ cold in the head, Agreeable to use. Bend for
W is soon out of
Epilepri ami Strr* Mrfiwu.
^turtjbr JVb,
rcalar.
ilar. SO rent· a package, by mail or at drug.
a< (llrecte.1.
AO n'tajttr
^BlaraLUiL· If token
Panon
d<
ELY BROTHERS, Oweco, Ν. T.
Β UrUtUty tutt. TreaMw and fitrlal lotiicfri-cto
g •to
(«yinserprraMC·. hendnaine.
■ l'. O. an ! e\;>re«a ad-ir».»·. to Ρχ ΐίΙΝΚ,ν 1
like the
ai d roared with
Freedom
Arc 11 St- ΡΜ'-λ^ι Laîi'a. l'a. .V.. rincipaUirvjjùu.
Thi· U m g ive notlcc that 1 h tve thi· day given
onk in the
I n ν »on Wllaon II. Lawrence, hU time to trade
id act for bim*elf, and I «ball not eiaita any of
the freedom of a
a earnlngtnor pay any debt· of hi· contract—In
11 g after this date.
to
a
is
H. C. LAWRENCE.
*
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setback which

encountered
ither rude, but
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Mr. Beecher
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about
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French slippers
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Many think,
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AYER'S PILLS.
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October.

larjf·· j>rn|»>rti»n of the <).·> ν «
!
lulfrrinf result from «b ran.··
•tomacl., b. w. la.anJ liter. AM U *
».
a«-t «llre«.tly upon tb<«r
I'll.I
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by tlMir ilerangenieiit, inr u ln i CMMtipatin··
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human

the MIDGET SHEBP.

The very small» st of all the kinds of
sheep is the tiny Breton sheep. It is too

•o"small

when

hide behind
takes its

a

full-grown
good sized

can

bucket.

It

particular

from the

name

that it

But if not

Witne··,—J. H. Babbows.
Weet Paris, Sept. », Ιββ.

it ia

profitable sheep,

a

house

pet, for

a

giant girl, indeed —who could take a
sheep in her lap and cuddle it there ; but
—a

ordinary
lap for a

girl could find room in
sheep unite as easas for one of those
very ugly little
ily
called
the
called
dogs
ugly name ot
by
any
her

little

Breton

One of this little creature's

sympathy

ties is its extreme

peculiariwith the

feelings of it· human friends, when it h*e
been brought up as a pet in the house,
and has learned to distinguish between
happiness and unhappinees. If any pertfreat deal is very
about anything, and shows

whom it likes

son

pleased
by laughing,

much
it

a

sheep will frisk
sign of j ))' ; but if, on

the little

ibout with every
,he contrary, the peraon nhcdi tears, the
lympathetic friend will evince its sorrow
η an

or

vith

a

happineaa,

word

a croaa

Βmarked a

plumber· you re
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funny item*,"
on Saturday to the
plumber
u·

for

•porter who called
rould be cheaper

to
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whether it

have

to

hole in

a

U

penstock pipe soldered up, or burn
ρ the house, abandon the lot, and more
ut into tne covntry and dig well.
"Yes, you fellow·

funny
ody excepting your employer·,
are

to every-

but it's

irioua matter to ihem," retorted the

a

re-

■·

"But the funr.iest

1

Rouge
a

•en

hat

said alout

found its way into
A few year· ago I was down to

-int.
te

thing ever

never

Sunday shooting, and kill

on

bird the like of which 1 had

before.
a

It

fowl it

was a

!

was

waver

It

was

Avres CATfiaBTIC Pll.Ul correct Irrev- 1·
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handle not the wine," and she pointed to
ctuse the new-laid egg to roll away from
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up here, ain't it."
watching, at the cackle of evwrote a* follow· : "I have been deceived ·«·*■
him
at
itral times by tbe Imitation put up iu the same ery laying hen.
Giving the shells every
Everybody looked cold approval
•hap·*! bottle», an<r «Ιιπι··«ι by on»· 'Wood,
and we
as good, polite, Christian people when
vldw Imiwuhw bu* always proved nearly morning, the craving ceased,
worthless. My vil)· in «objn t to catHrrb and
wothe
but
neafa
all
the
and lias tried numerous medicines, found, the egg* remaining in
spoken to in a street car ;
paralysis,
but a« η constant medicine none have given
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fished
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Potato ^oir» have '«-gan to cross the
Ironklyo bridge. snd the structure msy
low be pronounced »afe.
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A Widow Wjtu Sink Chidkkn
Mst have m much trouble with them m
did the old woman who lived In a shoe
The children will «11 the time be getting
thetr none* bumped, their he*-!s braised
their flngt-rs cat, and their etomschs disordered by unripe fruit. The mother who
Is wise enough to ke»-p a bottle of Pekkt
Da TV's Pap* Kri.utx saves her children
much suffering, and herself a great deal of
trouble.
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3 —1. Sage. a*··*. 2. Stream, master. 3.
Tablet, battle. 4, Take, Kate.
6.—A bird in the hand is worth two in
•he bash.

Mother Shlpton's prophesies U)d Louisan* elections are very ancertain things.
îut TTuitntt' Electric 0*1 can be depended
ιρφ alw*)·. It cures aches and pAins of
very description
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TME CREAT CURE

rode.

Au
of F. W. ΚΠ«ηθ. Ριη«1»ΐ
gn*ta. Me., i· Mown >n the *1**» of the l«»ttle
A reward of #.'**»> gold la offered f >r a better ar
rerd of tan tb«..i«aad
fele. Wealao off»r
r· to the proprietor of au remedy »bow Inf
dollar·
Τ A *tha*,
more testimonial» of frnntne jru
rn rili olHtme.
and I.ubk
.unit l>i«ea*e In the aame let

Answer.- to Pi zzi-ks or Last Week.
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HOP
PLA8TER

a package of tractlets and leaflets
which she scattered broadcast among the
ainners in the street car on which sbe

same

VL-1HOXET1C DECAPITATIONS.
1. Behead to perform, and leave to be
Indebted.
Behead a confused mass, and leave
2.
part of the body.
3.
Behead a word implying existence,
and leave a measure.
4. Behead a direction, an.! leave a garden vegetable.
5.
B· h« a<1 a word relating principally
to things without life, an<1 leave a bever-

*'.lrnt arti•
>rkKj that |t r·» t
m.
τ Trwîiec
r*-*> Îrln^ the
~Mm at 1· Λ

;

«

·]

-cÎOird tbr

bar·

and the

on,

Thu purcMu plaatrr la
fan»"!* for It· qmk-k
•ad hrarty acH<« la
purine Lam· Rack,
KhcQDUtUOl, SclâtlttL
η tiff JoInU
Crtefc ta Um lUek, SkU or Hip. 5«-ur*Uria.
lad VwIm, *■ ra Cheat. KMn-y TruUra and all («In*
It .H·—tba·. Mrrn<rU>or arhra rllhrr local or
rtrtue· of bop· r, ny.
aai W StlmlaW the parta. Tha
Mmd wtUi ran» Tl«-aii aad r—riy tu apply· Suprrwio
· for
ttalnaaia loUoa· and Mira·. Priée 16 cant· or

car-

Cough

-J atf al. impurit**. a:.ta <!t^«tli>n, «tiaïaaction of the b> ». l», and ihu» r·«t rvt
L) and Krecfflhrn· tb «bote tryaUnt
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HOW TO CURE KGG EATING.
the
Sometime, the habit U formed by

<$s$>

A barrier.
ft.
-oo- -e-.
A rock.
A fruit.
7.
-a-a- —e.
A city of which we have
-I
8.
l·all heard.
D.
-o-i-o- -u -e. An occupation.
CocGH*. Cold·. Rlekihkc or the Lnu·.
Af> MM* AMD OoanOKVTMNI ha* given riM to
10. —e-l
y. A stcdy.
"
Woe unto him that giveth his neighi)miww niui,uai<t«. Ttir
11. -I—e-o-e. Part of a house.
Balsam bor drink," quoted the woman fiercely.
12. —e—a-. A general of the l" ni ted
Adamsovs Botanic
States army.
l*l>rrptr«·! -nij bT FRANK W. KINSMAN A*
"
He ain't eggsactly my neighbor, eyCO.. >ol* Proprietor*. To prole»·! vour«t-l»rv
-uo-i-e. A mineral.
15.
roe kpo»itlor mmnethf bottle anil *ee that th
"
flower.
14 -a- -e-io. A wild
You see it's the
ther," said the man.
15 -o—i-e-e—.
Something that we
to fetch
calculates
wife
new baby, and
should all cultivate.
A kind of puzzle, w. w.
-a a e.
him up by hand, and this bottle's for him
16.

I

A1t a'a SAHAFAU1 LU cam Vrofula ami
ail **rofiitoua ( oui(ilalni·, | r>»lprla». I.rwan
i;iB(*nnn. Rlntrhr·, >iorr«. Holla.
1u< >'%ainl ) rapllnoinrthr skll. Itr .»P»
th
! »i

5. 9. la. IS is a

part of some anl-

Mr 30. 18. 17, 16 is a valley.
My 16, 2 is a musical syllable.
My whole Is the name of a sweet song.

»·■

bill»

LU.—ENIGMA.
of» letters.

My 1. 2. 14, 19, 11 is to ase the mind.
My 4. 10, 8, 3, 6, 7 is to otter a shrill

ν I ba-1 an a:ta>-k f KhruBiar* tt tt. tb« bwt,
». *. Γ» that I
tlan>
k
: b«->p
I t-—' arrrr*' r»· -f»·)*·»
-·. w
I Ivok Aiu*
ai y reli.f un
«
it Diu.*b
N'tt.·-* of
>1 ti
ScMrAlllu, b?" The u.·»
I harw tut N«i.
«h
I *v crop·· t« j curr!
I l
Hat*
»iuoe.
·.' « th tb·· Hàeaimai»:
t
», m.] »t
1-». jUATUtmi of »■ «r Stiumi
mant
·.
Th»·
«.W-rfuï
r. ta. r.» iu
•
|<>| ulant)
iv laSiC curr« It ha· > t?-ete»l ta 'tua viciait) eu·
'a tbr (*al bl«»*l aietliciae «"»rr
»
tue thaï
R. F Ηχκιι"
uOrrul l>< Ur
Κι»«* λ t., tSucàiaj*l. Mm Ma) U, liwvi,

Vigbt

II -CROSS WORD ENIGMA.
first is la hoc*, bat not la fear;
«econd Is in hart, bat not in deer;
third Is In long, bat not in short ;
fourth is la shore, bat not In port ;
fifth is in day, bat not io hoar;
whole is a sweet little velvety flower.
A I NT KaE.

My

rita.ltv
;·» r hi.·»! aa a aeakruei
tvBrratmnl rilmt of >ar»al

thin,

vu a

woman

At breakfast, dinner-time or te*,
Mf third we all will use;
My whole's a very common word.
Bells.
And mease to deeply m ose.

lin»' pxtr.

perfect adaptai

She

[Communication· tor thU Deportment abonld
be Mint the editor, W H. Eastkax, lui Sam
n«r, Me.]
I.-CHARADE.
Good children, «ben they go to school,
Will sorely do my first ;
When walking on the crowded street
You've done my next rtrtned.

rfarsaparilla
(V«

A TRACT T08SER TAKEN IN.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

I
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College,

Washington

tirffl.

BO*T«.1, main.

prf>»p^r..n>< B>,ton Βα·Ι·"«« Men 94 to·
<tat w< r>-tram ·) for am».· t;j»ine«- l't**
un.I u ia ih<· noU one wbo·*
tchlng· -tantl the praetieal le-tof thi'-onn n»j
om.
The onurae of »to<lv |»el«rtiv»·. and u«t
( ι»·* every vuud<
|«non ihoul 1 tale t»· ore
trri^g bn«ine*«
S'o Oaa^e*. Studenta reeeirel a' any Hiue
UraMuaiea aid·-·! to employment.
Tn· '··'*
om·
ur»« of atodv, the tieat teacher* th·· b···!
β l«?at ever)lh.of.
hea l for the 4*1 Annual
UloKoe.
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Fhe l'artner»hlp her«t f""e *χι«ιΙηκ betw»rn
■-

<ίι·
•on A. Fickett /ιη·Ι John W. M tii'm.i
lve<l by mut'ial e >n*ent. H. A.
i··k··11 i< »·'■
>rt*e<1 to aenie the arcou 11· "l ·*··' Firm. an*'
I partie- lii<t<bt)d hy no'e or aecuimt are π
eattd to male imiuediate pawn-ut Any a
nata Dot a«tt!»-l t>y Nov. let will be Ml w lb ·»
oroey for colieci.on.
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